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ABSTRACT

This practicum deals with landscape restoration at the l,ower Fort Ga¡ry National

Historic Site, a cultu¡al landscape in Manitoba. The site contains historic resou¡ces of
national value, and functions as an historic "anchot''for the City of Winnipeg. presently,

the site lacks a cohe¡ent landscape and does not provide an appropriate setting for the

historic buildings. Addressing rhis issue, and within the framework of an historic
preservation strategy, it is the aim of this wo¡k to develop a landscape proposal represent-

ing the Fort during the 1850-1865 period. The proposal is guided by rhemes recommended

by the Canadian Pa¡ks Service. The restoration plan for the site incorporates both an

understanding of the site's heritage value and today's practical concems.

The f,rst part of the study explores the historical background of the site, including
its relation to the fur trade in Western Canada and the impact of the Fort on the natural

landscape. These studies resulted in a comprehensive body of information depicting the

landscape at Lower Fon Garry during the 1850- 1865 period.

In the second part, a comprehensive site inventory is provided. The results a¡e

analyzrÃ,, along with the prevailing conditions and issues and oppornrnities for
development are add¡essed.

In the third part, planning / design criteria and guidelines are established.

Recommendations for landscape restomtion are shaped by evaluation of the information
gained through resea¡ch and documentadon, internationally accepted guidelines and

sta¡da¡ds for treatment of historic landscapes, as well as policies established by the

Canadian Pa¡ks Service. Based on these recommendations for landscape restoration, a

design program and a conceptual plan are developed. The concept presented in this study

suppons a particular emphæis on the relationship of the Fort to the river, enharcement of
the agricultural and indusrial activities, and the reintroduction of pre-settlement vegetation

cover to the site. The study concludes with a discussion of the plan elements.
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CFIAPTER 1:

INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROLOGUE
Landscape can be viewed as a visual means of interpreting history, in much the

same way as a written statement or a painting. Historic landscapes as metaphysical symbols

of human kind and nature are an important and integral part of our cultural heritage. They
help to define the nature of that heritage by reflecting cultural values and diversities, social

behavior, raditions, techniques, and life styles of the people who lived on them. An
historic landscape is a site which contributes to otr understanding of past peoples or
periods. It further provides a means by which we can more easily visualize historic events

and activities. Therefore, historic landscapes and gardens must be conserved as ¡efe¡ence
points and archaeological evidence of the past, and as public amenities and places where

people can relax, refresh their spirit or find inspiration (1).

The practice of historic landscape and garden conservation in No¡th America is a
developing discipline, and in recent years conservation of notable landscapes and gardens

has received considerable attention. Although there is a sEong case for a national program

to insure historic landscape conservation, the context within which the historic featu¡es a¡e

located has not yet received the same attention (2).

The Eeatment of the historic landscapes and gardens as living monuments must be

in accordance with intemationally accepted guidelines and standards established for this
purpose. These guidelines and standa¡ds are provided by the Florence Chaner-ICOMOS
(3) and several other documents, including a d¡aft document prepared by P. H. Goodchild
in the United Kingdom(1), the National Historic Sites Policy established by the Canadian

Parks Service (4), and preliminary guidelines established by the United States National
Park Service (5). Appendix 1 provides basic guidelines / standards judged to be the mosr

relevant to the p¡esent work.

Lowe¡ Fort Garry, the subject of this study, is the only stone fort of the early fur-
traders to be found intact anywhere in North America (6,7). Sometimes known as the

Stone Fon (8), Lower Fon Garry was established as a cente¡ for Hudson's Bay Company

activities at Red zuve¡ in 1830, and played a significant role in Canadian history in the

1830-1911 period (9). Lowe¡ Fort Garry was first established as a Hudson's Bay
Company post in 1830. However, during its evolutionary period( 1830- 1963), besides its
occupation by the Hudson's Bay Company, it served va¡ious other functions, including a
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trading post, a military post, the fi¡st western Canadian barracks for the North-West
Mounted Police, a motor country club and recreational area (9).

In 1951, Lower Fort Garry became a National Historic Site and, in 1975, an

interpretation program was established with emphasis on rhe period 1850-1865 (7). The

major reason behind the designation of the Fort as a National Historic site was its important

association with the Hudson's Bay Company from 1830 to 1911 as well as the 1925

reference to historic association with the signing of Treaty Number One (7). Today, lnwer
Fort Garry represents one of the largest concentration of ful trade structues remaining in
Canada. On the west bank of the Red River, with irs stone walls, the bastions, a-nd the Big
House, Lower Fort Garry reminds visitors of the colorful days of the fu¡ trade.

With respect to a period landscape at l¡wer Fon Garry, the existing information

indicates that there is presently no overall strategy for the protection, presentation and

interpretation of its landscape. A period landscape resto¡ation plan was prepared in 1985

for the a¡ea within the walls (10). The development of the landscape, however, has been

incremental, and has only resulted in a limited reinroduction of the period landscape (7).

Due to an ongoing interest in the landscape and history of l,ower Fort Garry, a¡d
the desire to develop a management plan for Lower Fort Garry National Park, this study

was undertaken.

I.2 PRACTICUM OBJECTIVE
The objective of this resea¡ch is to develop design guidelines and a landscape

restoration proposal which accurately represents Lower Fort Garry during the 1850-1865

period.

1.3 SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The main focus of this study is the development of a period landscape proposal for

the site as it would have appeared during 1850-1865 period. The development of the

program will be guided by themes recommended by the Canadian Pa¡ks Service (7). The

emphasis will be on the interpretation of the agricultural acfivities ar the site, based upon

"the development of l¡wer Fort Garry as a trans-shipment depot and agriculture supply

centre for the Rupert's Land fur trade", a theme not well presented in the cur¡ent

interpretive program at the Fort (7). The plan will include a detailed landscape restoration

plan, including a planting plan, for period grounds within the Fo¡t's walls as well as

beyond.

The exploration of the existing resouces and historic documentation, along with the
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current conditions and issues, will provide the basis for planning decisions to be made in

the development of ttre period landscape proposal.

This practicum will not provide definitive design solutions but rather, will formulate

design guidelines and a demonstration plan for the site. These, in tum, will provide a basis

for future decision makers with respect to the interpretation of the site's historic landscape

features.

1.4 EVALUATION OF EXISTING INFORMATION AND

LIMITATIONS TO THE STUDY
A great deal of historical research on Lower Fort Garry has been prepared by the

Canadian Pa¡ks Service since the early 1960's. As the basis for this study, the printed

reports currently available through the Canadian Parks Service were examined and

information was extracted regarding the landscape development at rhe Fort (9).

An extensive literature review pertaining to læwer Fort Garry landscape records,
joumals, photographs, and archaeological findings was conducted by G. Thomas in 1979

(9). This was followed by a study ca¡ried out by l,ord Cultural Resources Planning and

Management Inc. in 1989 (11). Regarding the period of commemoration and the

interpretive themes, some information is lacking which will affect programming and

development possibilities at the Fort. Additional information is thus necessary, involving
further resea¡ch. The missing information includes the following (1 1):

Iconographic information about agricultu¡al activities at the Fort is limited, and

the accuracy of some may be difficult to establish, e.g. haying, the exact

location of the vegetable gardens and cultivated fields, etc.

Documentation of landscapes æsociated with the recommended theme segments

(especially gardens) is incomplete and / or lacking for the earlier periods.

The location of some wo¡k æeas and the exact arrangements of the interiors of
two bams and the ox stable a¡e unclear.

The location of the stableman's house, fences, corrals and other featu¡es in the

barn and stable yards requires research beyond the scope ofthis study. It is not

known if there existed any smaller buildings or sheds in the a¡ea, such as pig styes

or shelter for sheep.

Agriculture related a¡tifacs and authentic tools and machinery used in the

agricultural activities at the the Fort are unknown.

The information regarding the number and kinds of livestock used for va¡ious
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purposes is incomplete.

Thus, considering the f¡amework of the interpretive themes identif¡ed by the Canadian

Pa¡ks Service ( Section 4.2), limitations imposed by the archaeological and historic records

do not allow the authentic restoration of agricultural and indusrial complexes.
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CFIAPTER 2:

GEOGRAPHIC SETTING

2,I SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Lower Fort Garry, 32 km nonh of Winnipeg, Manitoba, on hovincial Highway 9,

is located at approximately 50' latitude and 96' longitude. The land base consisting of 34

hectares (including two hecra¡es within the Fort itself) is situated on a 13 m high bank

adjacent to the Red River, nea¡ the foot of the former St. Andrew's Rapids of the Cenral
Lowland landscape area ( Figure 1). The cümate of the area is continental, characterized by

large temperature differences between the long cold winters and hot moist summers.

The a¡ea in which l¡we¡ Fort Garry is located is characterized by a low river levee

with steep banks and lack of flood plain. The riverbanks are colonized by a thin and

intermittent band of riverbottom vegetation including Manitoba maple, green ash,

cottonwood, American elm, willow, and dogwood. The Fort's neighborhood and

sunoundings are partially cove¡ed with deciduous oak forests.

The soil is mainly Black, overlying fine-textured Red River Clays containing

scattered granite and dolomitic limestone boulders. The clay and boulders overlie the

dolomitic limestone Red River Formation of the Ordovician period (12 ).

2,2 ZONING
The Lower Fon Garry site is located on l¡t No.131 of St. Andrew's Parish and

Lot No. I of St. Clement's Parish ( Figure 2). The site is bounded on the west by

Highway 9. The Fon is located within the confines of the Selkirk and District Planning

Area (4), consisting of the Rural Municipalities of St. And¡ew's and St. Clements and the

Town of Selki¡k ( Figure 2).

In 1981 a development plan( By-Law No.15) for the area was approved, in which

all propenies along the eastern bank of the river and the properties adjacent to l,ower Fort

Garry were zoned as "RR-Rural Residential". Along the eastern bank, development is

restricted to single family dwellings, on a minimum of 6000 m 2 with a height resriction of
13 m (7).
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Fig. I . Lower Fort Garry Location Map.



Fig. 2 . Aerial View of Lower Fort Garry and Context, 1992

( Source: Airquest Resource Survey Ltd.Xl3)
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CTIAPTER 3:

HISTORIC CONTEXT

3,I THE FUR TRADE AND ITS IMPACT ON THE LANDSCAPE OF
WESTERN CANADA
The fur trade period is a well-documented era in Wesrern Canadian history (14, 15,

16, 17). The fur trade predates European settlements, going back to the earliest fishermen

from Britain, France, and Spain who crossed the No¡th Atlantic to ha¡vest cod off the

eastem seaboa¡d in the seventeenth century, These fishermen encountered North American
natives, and eventually an informal trade developed between the two groups; natives

exchanging furs for metal goods (14),

Early in the seventeenth century, when French and British vessels were exploring
the coastlines of Hudson's Bay in an attempt to locate the North-west Passage, they found
furs were abundantly available from coastal and inland native communities. Mention should

be made of the fact that the North-West Passage could provide a short way round the world
to bring back the spices and silk and teas from India and Japan. It was this pursuit, nor the

lure of the beaver, that firsr brought men into the heart of the New World by way of
Hudson Bay (14, 18).

The fur rade spread to Westem Canada at the end of the seventeenth century.
However, the high cost of transporting goods over long distances led to the concentradon

of trade in two major companies, the North West Company and the Hudson's Bay

Company. These companies competed for conrol of the West unril 1821, when they

merged (14).

The presence of French and British raders had certain impact on the westem

landscape. This included the establishment of rading posts on the coast of Hudson Bay to

coordinate and atEact trade from va¡ious sources. The Company built several Bay posts,

each at the mouth of a major river (18).

The French traders erected a series of trading posts to intercept furs being brought

to the Bay. The posts were located at srategic points on the major river routes leading to
the Bay. Later, these became the centets of Wimipeg, Portage la Prairie, Dauphin, and The

Pas. Both French posts, and later inland English posts, were of a less du¡able nature than

the Bay posts. These were usually constructed of logs, surrounded by wooden palisades,

but were not considered perrnanent structures. Their purpose, was exploitation of the vast

inland fur resources (18).
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The early posts constructed by the Hudson's Bay Company reflected a transfer of
cultu¡al ideals and their adaptarion o the existing landscape. As Thomas and Cla¡ke (1979)

indicated, once a site was chosen, the layout and construction followed a predetermined

pattem for the placement of buildings and paths. Natu¡al vegetation in the vicinity of fons

was clea¡ed, as wood was needed for construction and fuel (9, 19).

In choosing a site, factors such as accessibility to the native populations and

transportation ¡outes, availability of wood, food supply, and sometimes the aesthetic

attraction of the land we¡e considered (9,18).

As a radition brought to Wesrem Canada by the fi¡st Europeans, gardening was

practiced at the trading posts. Due to a milder climate in southern regions, these activities

resulted in some valuable information which informed later agriculrural practices (18). For
the purpose of providing some of the provisions for the people staying at the posts, native

and domesticated plants were cultivated at rhe rrading posts at Hudson Bay (20).

By 1800, the cultivation of kitchen gardens at the posts of the va¡ious fur rading
companies was common practice, and the varieties of vegetable and flower species planted

were substrntial (Appendix 5). The frelds had an uneven and motded appearance; the result

of broadcast seeding over roughly plowed land, which was practiced up until 1850. The

germination and, perhaps ripening of the øops was uneven (21).

Seeds were imponed from England, and by the 1830's, and in part as a result of the

leisure time of the Hudson's Bay Company officers, there was a demonstrated intention

towards flower gardens and lawns. Plum and apple trees were imported, and experiments

were conducted regarding transplanting of native fruit rees (9).

3,2 EVOLUTION OF THE LO\ryER FORT GARRY LANDSCAPE
During its evolution, l,owe¡ Fort Garry has undergone a series of changes and

events which affected the landscape. The chronological history ofthese changes and events

is provided in detail in Appendix 2.

With respect to the landscape of the site, historical resea¡ch by Greg Thomas (9)

and archaeological data f¡om James Chism (6) and Peter Priess (22) have provided

extensive information on "how the landscape looked during the historical period". The

following, extracted from Thomas (9), is a summary of the landscape changes during the

evolution of the site. These changes a¡e followed by a brief descriprion ofthe site prior to
the construction of the Fon.

Governor Simpson's decision to build at the Lower Fort Garry site in 1830 was
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based on fact that the Hudson's Bay Company activities dwing the 19th century were

located along the river, because of the accessibility to water for both consumption and

Fansportation. However, it was later understood that the selection of site for Lower Fort

Carry by Govemor Simpson was also based on the evaluation of the site as a üading post

and its agriculrural potentiai (9).

The site was originally wooded. Trees lined both banks of the Red River north

from the Rapids, except for an occasional cafi-trail or buffalo-path leading to the River (8).

Oak, poplar, willow, elm and occasionally white spruce occu¡red on the banks along the

river, both north and south of the site. In the c¡eek bottom south of the Fort, a richer soil

provided by flood deposits, supported relatively larger uees (6).

In the 19th century, the Red River was bordered by outcropings of limestone

extending from north of the Fort to a point south of St. Andrews Rapids. It was thus

logical to use the limestone fo¡ the construction of the Stone Fon (8).

In 1826, when the original Fon at the junction of the Red a¡d Assiniboine Rivers

was destroyed by flood, Governor Simpson chose a new site down the Red River, one

which provided a great opportunity to build a solid establishment out of reach of floods.

The intention was that the new fort would serve an administrative and warehousing

function in the fu¡ trade, and would be a comfortable reteat for the Simpson family (9).

At the Lower Fon Garry site, the soil was Black, overlaid by fine-textured Red

River Clay (12). Although the soil in the vicinity of the creek was well drained and easy

access to the river was possible, the structures we¡e located north of the creek to protect

them from floodi¡g and to provide visual access to the rive¡, as weli (6).

The landscape of Lower Fort Garry has been in a state of change, beginning in the

1830's, and the wooded chamcter of the site changed dramatically after 1830 (9). To allow
fo¡ the foundations of the structrues, to provide access to the river for transponation, and to

provide wood for fuel and construction material, the land had to be cleared of rees and

shrubs. To erect buildings of stone, quarries and lime kilns were also required. It is
obvious that a significant amount of vegetation had to be removed for quarrying, as well as

for the operation of the lime kiln.

Within the Fort itself, different functions were separated for convenience and

safety. Furthermore, provision for the individual officers to control and develop the

landscape as they wished had a further impact on the Fort landscape inside the walls.

Transpon of building material, equipment and other supplies necessitated a landing

place for the Company's boats. Boats landed at the mouth of the creek south of rhe Fort,

and a path provided a passageway up the slope to Ross cottage, and continued toward the
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east gate of the main complex ( Plate 6). Another landing area was located at the foot of the

paúway leading to the riverbank north of the north-east bastion (9),

Although the "hay yard" existed in 1839, there is little evidence of agricultural

development west and north of the Fort before 1845. Between 1845 and 1847, the

landscape south of the Fon changed significantly. On the north side, no tree cover was

evident, except the undergrowth nea¡ the top of the bank in front of Ross cottage. The land

south of the Fort was open prairie, with light aspen cover to the wesL

Construction of the distillery / brewery a¡rd the malt bam in 1845-1846 significantly

affected the landscape at l¡wer Fort Garry. Along with the nearby cottage on the north side

of the creek, the buildings formed the cenre of the indusrial complex. The later included

the Mille¡'s house, the gdst mi[, the saw mill, the grain flailing barn and several smaller

structues, including lime and malt kilns, and a root house.

A 1858 plan documented by Henry Youle indicates that a small aspen woods

( aspen, oak, elm, and maple trees ) existed east of the Red River in the Fo¡t a¡ea, and

"light aspen woods" occurred west of the rive¡. The a¡ea a¡ound and west of the main

buildings was clear of vegetation. The land south of the creek and the land on the easr side

of the river were, however, heavily forested.

In response to Simpson's decision to exploit the agricultural potential of the

immediate area in the 1850's, the industrial base at the c¡eek was expanded, and these

changes certainly had a great impact on the landscape of the Fort. A strucnre on the north

ba¡k of the c¡eek south of the Fort was built as a log storehouse, and this was later moved

into the Fort as a saleshop (Plate 6).

A single story structure with a fence running east to west on its south side existed

north of the creek. This sructu¡e was built in 1845-1846 to house clerk Iohn Black, while

the British roops (Sixth Regiment of Foot) occupied the Fort. It is this building which is

now identified as the Ross cottage (9).

When the creek a¡ea south of the Fort was developed for the Company's activities,

the trails and the paths had to be extended. A path running northeasterly began near the

present Highway 9 on the south bank of the creek, continued across the creek, then tumed

east towa¡d the river (Plate 6), No evidence of a bridge at this location has been found.

Another path b¡a¡ched off from this road shonly before it crossed the creek and extended

along the south bank. This south road was ineoduced at the time of the erection of the

Miller's house in the 1860's.

There is photographic evidence indicating a road branching off the road shortly after

it had crossed the creek. This slight linear depression, now concealed by comparatively
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heavy forest cover, may have extended as fa¡ as the storehouse, which is known to have

stood on the north bank of the creek by the 1850's. Meanwhile, the main path crossing the

creek continued up the bank, and gradually sloped eastward towa¡d the distillery / brewery

building at the mouth of the creek (9).

During the 1850's, lawn and flower gardens were introduced to the Lower Fort
Garry landscape, and Eees were planted as amenities (flower and vegetable seeds from this

period are listed in Appendix 5).

Inside the Fort, a fence was placed to the eâst and north of the Big House. The

officer's qua¡ters outside the fence was a vacant land, without trees or shrubs. Within the

fence some landscaping was evident, including a deciduous tree south of the pathway

leading to the main stairwell, with shrubs on the other side of the entrance way. Perhaps a

flower border a¡ound the base of the verandah; a spruce or fir tree nea¡ the lower end of the

south-east corner of the verandah; another shrub or small Eee at the west end of the

verandah on the south side of the Big House (Plate 6).

The landscape of the wa¡ehouse a¡ea included two bees. Outside the fence the grass

was cut low and crushed limestone covered ttre walk, eight meters wide, leading from the

east gate to the warehouse. The lack of vegetation on either side of the warehouse

emphasized the functional aspect of Hudson's Bay Company post landscapes, Thus only

the Big House landscape within the fenced area was improved. Without, by necessity, the

landscape was solely functional.

Stables and barns were located nonh of the Fort. They were built in support of the

Hudson Bay Company's decision to establish a farm at l¡wer Fort Garry in 1857.

"By September 1857 betwe¿n 40 and 50 ac¡es of l¿nd

presumably located across ûre ¡oad west of the Fort

was plowed, It was further planned to prepa¡e another

50 acres befo¡e winter for úle spring planting of

wheat, barley, oats, peas, potaoes, and tumips.

At the same time, land souúr of the Fort wau was

used as meadow land where hay was cut in late summer

and autumn"(9).

For two decades the Company ¡aised livestock and cultivated crops. These included hay

and turnips to feed the stock. Several cereal crops were cultivated and a large vegetable

garden was maintained. The associated livestock included cattle, oxen, sheep, hens, pigs,
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and other farm animals. The housing and maintenance of the livestock was centered in the

bams and stables located nonh of the Fort. The cultivation was carried out on a small area

immediately west of the Fort and a long, thin strip of land running westward from the
King's Road across from the c¡eek (Plate 6 ). The fields were fenced, ofpost and slab for
smaller fields and yards, and of rails for larger fields, giving the impression of one

continuous fa¡myard from the river (9).

In 1857 Alexander Lillie, the farm manager, changed the raditional methods of
cultivation by intoducing so called "modern agricultural implements a¡d intensive methods

of crop tillage". He funher expanded the cultivated lands across King's Road, and built
canle a¡d ox barns a¡ound the stables.

At Lower Fort Garry, fencing was placed around the fields once the seeds were in
the ground, and presumably were removed in the autumn to allow fo¡ harvesting. As well,
fencing was used to separate "yards" for hay, corn, and grain (9).

For the purpose ofcultivation, the¡e is documentation that the ground was plowed
during the summer months. This suggests that a more sophisticated form of crop rotation
was adopted at Lower Fort Garry.

During the 1860-1875 period, it seems thar the landscape inside the Fort wall did
not change dramatically. The lawn was cut and maintained, flower beds were not yet well
established, and the trees bordering the walkway were beginning to provide shade to the

Big House grounds (9).

The improvements to the Fort interior during this period included the construction

of a "hot bed", located alongside the veranda on the south side of the Big House, and a sun

dial, sited on the lawn south of the Big House. A bell was also located on a wooden frame,

about four meters from the west wall, behind the saleshop.

During 1870's, significant changes took place in the Fort landscape, including the

erection of additional structures (ice house, root house, gardens and bake ovens) by
Manitoba's first provincial penitentiary (1871), resulting in a densely developed landscape

on the north side of the Fort, Addition of structues by the frst contingent of North-wesr
Mounted Police (1873) included new strbles, a kitchen and wash¡ooms.

In the 1890's, changes included a graveled walkway within the Fort walls lined
with painted white stones, a fenced area by the north gate, the inroduction of a lattice
a¡ound the verandah, and a formal fence along the south east side ofthe verandah. During
this period the grassed area east of the Big House lawn was mainly mowed and well-
maintained. As well, a gravel roadway was maintained from the east gate directly to the Big
House.
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In 1911, the saleshop was closed and the Fort purchased by the Federal

Government as a National Reserve. Then, in 1913, the ÏVinnipeg Automobile Association

Motor Country Club leased the Fort property, including the a¡ea within ttre Fon walls and

26 hectares of property between the highway and the river.

During the occupancy of the site by the motor country club ( l9l3-1963), the

following major landscape changes took place at Lower Fort Garry: the development of a

golf course south of the Fon which required some tree removal south of the fo¡mer Miller's
house, the erection of a landing stage for motor boats at the point where the c¡eek

connected to the river, the demolishion of the ho¡se stable north of the Fort, the

introduction of a parking lot at the location of the former garden north of the Fort, and the

establishment of a large garden along the north wall (9).

In addition, the motor country club inroduced circula¡ stone lined garden beds

within the Fort walls, thus significantly changing the appearance of the site as compared to

the early years of the Fort's history.

In terms of vegetation, the changes south of the Fort included the following: the

former site of the indusrial complex at the creek was partially hidden by stands of el¡n and

oak; the golf course on the former meadow land was shaded by Eee cover along the west

fence; groves of elm, poplar, and maple stood west of the present site of the reconstructed

blacksmith's shop. As the land north of the Forr was partially under cultivation as a

vegetable garden and as hay land, it remained free of tree cover th¡oughout the l9l3-L963
period (9).

In conclusion, the information provided in this chapter emphasizes the historical

connection between the gardening/ agricultural activities at Lower Fort Garry and the fu¡
trade era. It further gives an understanding of the appearance and function of the Lowe¡
Fort Garry landscape during the general period f¡om 1850 to 1865 and, specifically the

years between 1850 and 1865. This information provides the basis for restoring the period

landscape of lower Fort Garry.
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CFIAPTER4:

RESTORATION HISTORY
OF LOWER FORT GARRY

4.I RESTORATION PROGRAMS AND THEME ESTABLISHMENT
Development of l¡wer Fon Garry National Historic Park.after 1963 continued for

some times without an overall plan. Since that time a number of restoration / reconstruction

pro$ams, with limited scopes, were initiatd as follows (7):

In 1956 a public wash¡oom was built in the south-east bastion.

In the 1960's, the Big House and museum were restored to their period appeamnce and

function.

In 1968 the south-west bastion was restored.

In 1969-72 the saleshop / fur loft was resro¡ed ro its period appearance and function.

In the 1970's the warehouse and the men's house were restored to period appearance.

In 1971 Fraser house was moved to Lower Fort Garry, and was placed at the location

ofthe original farm manager's cottage built in 1840's.

In 1973 Ross cottage was restored to its histo¡ic appearance.

In 1975, an interpretation program was prepared, with emphasis on the period 1850-

1865. It focused on the Hudson's Bay Company occupation of the site, with particu-

lar emphasis upon the period 1850-1865.

In 1977 the north-west bastion / bake house was restored to its period appearance.

In 1990 the north-east bastion and walls were reconstructed.

In 1978, the Canadian Pa¡ks Service identiJied two major "themes" to guide the

interpretive programs initiated in 1975. The themes were as follows (7):

Theme One -"The organization of the Hudson's Bay Company with particular

emphasis upon the occupation, material culture and leisure pursuit

of the officers and servants at l,ower Fort Garry".

Theme Two- "The evolution of Lower Fort Garry as a trans-shipment centre

and industriaV agricultural complex".

These themes were further complemented with five minor ¡hemes or "sub-themes"(7):
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Subtheme One- l,ower Fort Ga¡ry as an administrative headquarters and

company rctreat,

Subtheme Two- The evolution of a fu¡ rade a¡chitectu¡e and landscape.

Subtheme Th¡ee- The Fo¡t and the l,ower Red River SenlemenL

Subtheme Four- The trading relationship between the Hudson's Bay Company

and the native people.

Subtheme Five- Lower Fort Garry and its use by other agencies, such as the

North West Mounted Police, Manitoba Penitentiary and

Asylum and motor country club.

During the period of restoration (1956-1977) and increased visitation in the late 1960's, a

Visitor Reception Centre was proposed for Lower Fort Garry, and it was opened in 1979.

In 1965 a plan was developed and approved by Treasu¡y Boa¡d for the lands within
the walls, The plan included restoration, reconstruction, and period fumishing of a number

of historic buildings at l,ower Fort Garry.

Landscape restoration at the Fort began in 1985 following a proposal fo¡ the a¡ea

within the walls (10). Implementation of this proposal brought about some reinrroduction

of the period landscape, including the replacement of the formal flower gardens with
grasses and native Manitoba flowers (7).

In 1986, based on the 1972 plan provided by the Canadian Parks Service, the grass

outside the Big House fence was allowed to grow longer, while inside the fence the Big
House grounds we¡e restored to thek formal appearance of the early 1850's. As part of
landscape restoration plan the flower beds inside the west and nonh walls of the Fort were

removed from the historic zone (7).

In 1988, Mr. Dougls Harper, Director-General of the Prai¡ie and Northern Region,

determined that a management plan was required fo¡ the Lowe¡ Fon Garry National

Historic Site, to add¡ess a number of issues impacting on the future operation of the site.

This was foliowed by a new and more simplifîed set of th¡ee themes, approved by the

Canadian Pa¡k Service in 1989 (7):

Theme One.ttThe development of Lower Fort Garry as ø trans-

shipment depot anil agrículture supply centre for the

Rupert's Lønil fur trade't,
This theme highlights the economic importance of the fur Eade, and its influence on
pennanent settlement in the early-mid nineteenth century in Western Canada. The shift in
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resoufce exploitation from furs to agriculture which affected the landscape development at

the Fort is reflected in this theme. Due to the signifïcant role of the Fort in Eansportation

and service in the Rupert's Land fur fade, this theme attempts to emphasize Lower Fo¡t
Garry's function as a major launching point for the annual York boat brigades, and the

shipping of locally produced goods and agricultural products. In this regard, light
industries such as a boat-building operarion, a grist and saw mill, and a lime kiln were

operated by Hudson's Bay Company. In addition, the production of ce¡eal crops and

livestock were the main activities at Lowe¡ Fon Garry. oxen were used in the cart brigades

which ransported goods and supplies berween Red River and western posts such as

Ca¡lton and Fort Edmonton. Local produce was also sold to the Company at l-ower Fort

Garry by the farmers of St. And¡ew, St. Clements and St. Peter's pa¡ishes (7).

To represent this theme, the following interpretive resources are included:
. All the employees resident at the Fort, from the chief trader who hired the

company tripmen to the laborers who cut the hay, packed the furs and

operated the gdsr miU

. Saleshop / fur loft

. Farm manager's cottage

. Blacksmith shop

. North west bastion

. Remains of the industrial complex along the creek south of the Fort

. Remains of the agriculrural complex north of the Fort

. York boats

. The landscape within the Fort walls, and the adjacent lands

Theme Two-ttLower Fort Garry øs an ailminístrative headquarters

and focøl point for the Lower ReiI Ríver Se lement,t,
Since its establishment in the early 1830's, l,owe¡ Fon Garry served as the Hudson Bay
Company's administrative headquarters for the Nonhern Department fu¡ trade. Lowe¡ Fort
Garry also played an imponant role linking the Hudson's Bay Company with the intensive

network of trading posts in Western Canada and to the British overseas. The connection

between the Hudson's Bay Company and B¡itain was particularly evidenr dudng the

1840's, when an English military conringency (the Sixth Regiment of Foot) occupied
Lower Fon Garry for nearly two years (7).

From the Big House, Eden Colvile administered the Company's operations
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throughout Rupert's Land. At the same time John Black, as chief rader, managed the
operations at the post, including the movement of goods, agricultural produce and furs
between Lowe¡ Fort Garry and other Northern Departrnent establishments. l,ower Fort
Garry also served as a retail outlet and business centre for the Lower Red River
community.

Lowe¡ Fort Garry faited as an important fur rade trans-shipment centre in 1g70,

and a year later Indian Treaty Number One was signed, between the Canadian Government

and representatives of the C¡ee and Objibwa nations at the ForL

Theme Two includes the following interpretive resources:
. Saleshop / fur loft
. Remains of the indusrial complex
. Men's house

. The plaque commemorating Treaty Number One

. Hudson's Bay Company anifact collection

Theme Three-"Lower Fort Garry and the evolutíon of fur trade
ørchitecture and landscøpe,'.

This theme includes the vadous buildings and their architectural styles and land use

represented at l,ower Fon Garry. The complex was a popular fort in Red River area. Along
with Prince of Wales Fort, Lower Fort Garry adopted masonry technology in the

construction of its limestone buildings (7).

From the view point of a¡chitecturai forms and composition, the plan of l¡we¡ Fon
Garry and its structures are significant resources. The Fon followed a familiar panern in its

development. Once the Big House and main storage facilities were erected, walls and

bastions were constructed. Functions required to suppon the post's agricultural and
transportation were located outside the main compound adjacent to the river. When Deputy
Govemor colvile and his wife resided at the Fort in 1850, rhey landscaped the area within
the Big House fence. This area has now been resto¡ed to its 1850's app€arance, and is used

to interpret the lifestyle of officers who lived at the Fon md demonstrates early honicultu¡al
experiments.

This theme can be interpreted with the foilowing resources:
. The Big House and sunounding compound
. The Fon wall and fou¡ bastions

. The Men's house
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. Wa¡ehouse building

. Saleshop/ fur loft

. Farm manager's cottage

. Ross cottage

. Grounds both within and outside the Fort walls

Within the framework of these themes, greater emphasis has been placed upon ,,rhe

role of l,ower Fort Garry as a trans-shipmenr depot and agricultue supply cenue for the

Rupen's Land fu¡ trade " for interpretation at the Fort (7). The agricultural / industrial
complex at l,ower Fort Garry has been considered fo¡ ¡estoration, primarily because these

facilities clearly represent Fort's supply and rans-shipment role in the fu¡ trade. However,
presently this theme is not well tepresenred in the interpretive programs ar rhe For. This
framework includes the 1850-1865 period, which coincides with significant changes and

developments to the l,ower Fort Garry landscape (7).

4.2 A LIVING HISTORY FARM FEASIBILITY STUDY
In 1989, for the purpose of enhancing the agricultural interpretation of the site,

Lord Cultural Resou¡ces Planning & Management Inc.(LCRPAM) was commissioned by
the canadian Pa¡ks service and the Lower Fon Garry volunteers Association to conduct a

feasibility study regarding the development and operation of a "living history farm' at the

site. The following is a brief sunmary of the study, results, and the pro$am proposal

provided by the consulting fìrm. The implementation of this program has not yet been

approved by the Canadian Parks Service (11):

In order to evaluate the information and othe¡ essential tesouces required for
physical or interpretive development projects, the following points were addressed by the

consulta¡t team:

. the analysis of site, visitor ma¡kets, and economic factors

. the establishment of the requirements for farming activities, and their impact on

feasibility issues

. the analysis of the facility requi¡ements necessary to support and present a

living history farm progrrrm at Lower Fon Garry, and as well the

management / staffing needs

study results obtained from LCRPAM indicated that interpretation of some of elements of a
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living historical farm, such as fa¡m animals, would be more feasible than for elements such

as the buildings, equipment, implements and crops (11). First person interpretation was

thought to be important and consistent with the existing program at Lower Fort Garry. The
consulting fi¡m funher indicated that presentation of farm animals and first person

interpretation would require an appropriate physical context, one which would include
some farm buildings, equipment, implements and crops. According to their report, it seems

that a farm animal-oriented living historical farm would have particular appeal to the

visitors.

Based on the assessment of the technical feasibilities, the availability of physical

resources (land, buildings, artifacts) and animals, seed, and nursery stock, and
programming and management conce¡ns, LCRPAM recommended that historical
reconstruction of the agricultural complex located north of the Fort was not feasible with
the state of the site, under Canadian Parks Service's policies respecting authenticity and

integrity. Specifically, there is insufficient information for accurate reconstruction of any of
the buildings, with the possible exception of the horse stable. Even if the buildings could
be accurately replicated, the consultant's findings indicate that reconstruction could not be

recommended at this time (1 1).

The market analysis conducted by the consulting firm did not support the

conclusion that a reconstructed period farm would be successful in attracting a significant
increase in visitation. They indicated that activities are the most important factor, and that

enhancing animation is more importånt than building new "historicai" featu¡es.

Regarding the agricultural complex afær 1857, the consultants advised that the size

of the complex would be too large for the scale of the farm operation to be presented.

Furthermore, to provide a large farm complex with a handful of stock would be

inappropriate. Again, the physical natu¡e of the facilities that may have existed in this a¡ea

prior to 1857 is too uncertain to support reconstruction.

Reconstruction of the agriculnual complex as it was during the 1850s was not
recommended in the study findings, however, the options outlined below were suggested

(11):

OptionOne: Enhancement

In this option it was proposed to enhance the present interpretive program by

expanding the agricultual activities at the site. The suggested program included gardens,

processing and handling of the agricultural øops, and reestablishing landscape featu¡es

such as fence lines. Special events associated with farming, animal husbandry and food
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processing were also included in the program. Use of the ruins, identified in an appropriate

manner, was seen for the agricultural complex. To provide a more complete picture of the

archaeological resou¡ce in this a¡ea, further archaeological studies in the a¡ea a¡e needed.

Option Two: Animation

Animation was considered as a further enhancement of Option One, with additional

fa¡m animals included in the agricultural program. This option requi¡es the construcrion of
a bam, fenced yard, and pastures and other physical facilities for animal ca¡e.

Option Three: Volumetric and /or generic reconstruction

In this option reconstruction of the barnyard area for at least those buildings
identified and documented through the archaeological studies was recommended. The

construction ofnew buildings, such as a maintenance yard and stable for animals, and of
raditional materials is feasible. However, due to the lack of adequate archaeological data,

the interiors would be fully modern. Thus the interiors should not be accessible to the

public.

Option Four: Processing and industrial theme

The focus of activity in this option was the industrial and agriculturat areas south of
the Fort. This option can be implemented with a minimum of construction, such as a bam

in the location of the grain flailing bam. Other indusrial activiries, such as brewing, milling
and lumbering, could be added as a future development.

Option Five: Red River farm

In this option a living history farm, reflecting a typicat river lot farm of the early

nineteenth century along the Red River, was proposed for l,ower Fort Garry.

In summary, although the¡e is an intense interest and concern for restoration of a
period landscape at l,ower Fort Carry, however, no major landscape development has

taken place since 1963.

Regarding the development and operation of a living history farm ar Lower Fort
Garry , the fust two options can be developed in an inc¡emental way and can be adjusted

over time to frt charging demands and resoulce levels.
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CTIAPTER 5:

METHODOLOGY

This study aims to develop a landscape restoration proposal portraying the themes

established by the canadian Pa¡ks service to interpret the historic features at Lower Fort
Garry (section 4.1). For the purpose of enhancing the agriculrural interpretarion of the site,

the possibility of providing an interpretive program which includes live presentations,

model displays, and,/or demonst¡ations was explored. Funhermore, the surrounding
contemporary landscape ( beyond the historic grounds) is examined in order ro assess irs
relationship to the period grounds, to assist in interpreting the 1850-1865 period and to
provide a sense of orientation. Briefly, the following steps were followed during the course

of this study:

Firstly, the existing research documents and often information available through the

Canadian Pa¡ks Service, regarding the hisrorical background of the site, was reviewed to
establish the site's cha¡acter and fearures during the 1850-1865 period. The literatu¡e,
including pictorial evidence, was fu¡ther examined to identify changes that have taken place

since 1865, and their possible impacts on the character of the site.

Secondly, a comprehensive site inventory was carried out, which included an

examination of natural and man-made features and resources. The types and origins of
plants existing in the park during the 1850-1865 period and at present, as well as of the

indigenous plant species were studied a¡rd documented I¡ the meantime, those policies and

objectives for developing a historic landscape at Lower Fort Garry, initiated by the
Canadian Pa¡ks Service (4,7), were æviewed in order to establish the planning / design
criteria.

Thirdly, the information compiled from the fïeld observations and literature, along

with the visitor survey records (23) were analyzed. Furthermore, several case studies with
successful results were reviewed and consulted (24, 25). The analysis resulted in issues

and opponunities for landscape development, as well as the establishment of design
guidelines. A publication by the Canadian Pa¡ks Service (7) regarding present management

issues and problems was also consulted to supplement the above data. During the course of
this analysis, constraints to development and present day problems were identifîed, and.

their impacts on the plan proposal were assessed.

Fourthly, resea¡ch findings, and the results obtained f¡om data analysis and
inte¡pretation provided the basis for programming and plan development. Two design
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options which could contribute to the futu¡e development of the park were developed. A
preferred option was developed based on its usefulness in achieving the ove¡all goals for
development of the site, and its consistency with the Canadian Parks Service policies and

objectives ( Figure 3). The proposal is presented in both graphic and wrinen format.
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CTIAPTER 6:

SITE ANALYSIS AND
RELATED ISSUES

6.1 DOCUMENTATION OF CURRENT CONDITIONS
6.1.1Climate:

The major climatic conditions of the area in which Lower Fort Garry is located a¡e

summarized in Figure 4. During the winter, winds a¡e predominantly from north

and northwest di¡ections with average speed of 18.6 þh, while summer winds

prevail from south and southwest at 16.8 kph. The mean monthly precipitation at

Selki¡k together with the hou¡s of sunshine and mean monthly temperatures for
the 1951-1980 period a¡e given in Figure 4. The annual precipitation is 507 mm

with the greatest amount falling in surnmer. There a¡e dramatic temperatüe

differences between the long cold winters and hot moist surnmers. ln the 30 year

period between 1951-1980, recorded temperature have ranged from -45" C to

36' C. In the Selkirk region, rhere are approximately 2200 hou¡s of a possible

4500 yearly sunshine hours (26),

6. 1.2 Topography:
The land at l,ower Fort Garry shows a rise in elevation from the creek south of the

Fort toward the north (Plate 1). The site contains no physical constraint to

landscape development, with the exception of the ravine, which at present separates

the period grounds from the contemporary grounds. The¡e a¡e no rock outcrops on

the site.

The riverbank is characterized by ruggedty to gently sloped, steep alluvial banks

covered with natu¡al riverbottom vegetation.The steep slopes seem to have ¡esulted

from sliding of the silty clay alluvial soils prevalenr along the Red River (Plate l).
Presently, along the river's edge, some limestone exists, resulting a stony or rocky

edge. There is an approximate 13 meter drop in front of the east wall of the Fon
to the normal river's edge. This drop decreases towa¡ds the creek to the south.

6.1.3 Drainage:

Due to the existence ofthe grassed surfaces, in general, there is no significant

runoff on the site. Moistu¡e is largely absorbed as a ¡esult of the imperfectly drained
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subsurface clays. In the past this may have contributed to the sliding and instabitity
of the riverbanks, especially where rhe vegention was completely removed ln
some ¿ì.rea (Plate 1), lack of ground cover, combined with steep slopes and runoff
has resulted in severe erosion, especially in the a¡ea of the pedestrian walkway,

6.1.4 Soils:
The soils at Lower Fort Garry a¡e "Black". They overlie Red River Clay, a l0 to
13 m thick calcareous lacustrine deposit with scattered gnnire and dolomitic

limestone boulders (12). In Black soils, the "A" or su¡face horizon is granular in
structure, high in organic matter, friable, and generally neural to slightly alkaline in
reaction.

The c¡eek south of the Fon seems to have ûaces of alluvial soil with a weakly

developed profile. The creek helps to d¡ain the land to the wesr of the low levee

bordering the river (6).

The land nonh of the Fon is a low gravel ridge overlying a sandy Black soil.
The ridge impedes the drainage of the land immediately west of the ridge (6).

To the west of the site, the land is composed of well to intermediately drained

associates of Osbome Clay (6). These soils are developed on flat or depressional

topography under meadows. The Osbome soils have a very dark grey "A," horizon

7- 15 cm thick, rich in organic maner, and somewhat granular and friable when

moist. They a¡e alkaline in reaction. ln some a¡eas, a lime ca¡bonate accumulation

occu¡s immediately below the "4" horizon, resulting in chlorotic symptoms in
foliage. The subsoil is Olive Grey to Grey clay, plastic and sticþ when wet but
very hard when dry, and is sometimes moderately high in lime and always iron
stained. These poorly drained soils a¡e ofren alkaünized and are not suitable for
cultivation (12). At l,ower Fort Garry, the Fort itself, and the surrounding land

south of the wall, have well-d¡ained soils.

The soils at l¡wer Fon Garry seem best suited for grain or grass hay

production. When newly broken, they are fairly fertile because of the relatively

high organic matter content of the surface layer, but under arable culru¡e they soon

loose much of this organic matter and crop yields decrease. Under fallow-grain

cultu¡e, additions of organic matter will be requi¡ed to maint¿in fertility and soil
tilth. This can probably be accomplished by growing grasses for hay (12).
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6. 1.5 Flooding:
At l,ower Fon Garry the peak river water level for normal conditions (2 year

average) is reponed tobe216.12 m. When the major (50 yea¡) and extreme ( 100

year) flooding of the Red River occtus, the water level rises to 219.78 m and

220.65 m respectivelyl (Plate 1).

Considering the development of the activities along the riverbank at Lower Fort
Garry, although flooding of the site is unlikely, the peak flood level resricts any

permanent development along the river's edge. Only informal walking paths with
seasonal use ( during the dry parts of the summer) would be practical, so that

visitors could reach the river edge and have some seasonal va¡iety of experience.

6. 1.6 Vegetation:
Appendix 3 gives a partial listing of the existing plant species at the l,ower Fort

Garry site. It is evident from the existing historic records that the landscape on

which the Fort is located was originally wooded. The present vegetation ( both the

period grounds and the contemporary grounds ) is a combination ofnative and non-

native species ( Plate 2). The whole of the upper grounds south of the creek (the

contemporary grounds) a¡e covered with turf grass. The period grounds north of
the c¡eek and those within the Big House fence are covered with grass mixed with
non-native herbaceous plants and weed species. Scattered throughout the site a¡e

clumps and hedges of maple, ash, willow, linden, and various native and non-

native shrub species.

The ¡iverbank is colonized by a thin and intermittent band of dverbottom

species (Appendix 7) which extends onto the upper grounds, broken where trees

have been desroyed by disease. Substântial growth of shrubs and herbs is also

evident along the river's edge. In several instances non-native species and dead or
diseased maple rees a¡e found in rhis zone.

6.1,7 Visual Qualities:
Visual quality, a subjective component of the site inventory, was ca¡ried out in
order to identify elements that may be used to:

1) create a stronger linkage between the Fort and the river, expressing an inherent

cha¡acteristic of the period.

2) enhance the visual axis and provide for focal poins

l Manitoba Water Resource Branch, personal communications(2g).
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3) identify the existing vistas and views, landma¡ks within the site, imponant
viewing points, and significa-nt stands of vegetation; and

4) identify negative views and visually intrusive elements, both on and off the site.

Vistas and views were considered the focal points in the landscape, and include

distant featu¡es or buildings a¡d /or historically important features. They provide a

wider scope of vision looking down the river, or aøoss it, and focusing on a

distant point,

Visually intrusive elements in general were considered those which uncomfon-

ably dominate the landscape by their size, physical appearance, proximity to the

river, and/or non-period features within the period grounds.

The ¡esults of the visual inventory of the site a¡e summarized in plate 3.

6, 1.8 Site Access:

Highway 9 is the primary route providing vehicula¡ access to the site.With the

exception of maintenance and emergency vehicles, di¡ect vehicula¡ access to the

Fort grounds is not provided, and it does not seem to be appropriate. The highway
further provides a visual li¡k with the site. A service road along the westem

boundary of the site (the remains of the original road linking Winnipeg to Selkirk)
also connects the parking lot to the maintenance grounds. A section of this road,

at least, could be i¡cluded in the interpretive progmm as an original river road (plate

4).

River access to the site was one of the significant historic events which occurred

at the time when læwer Fon Garry functioned as a trans-shipment depot. This

aspect of the site will be emphasized, interpreting the role of the Fort as a trans-

shipment cenEe.

The river, because of its relatively slow currents, provides an easily navigable

course even fo¡ small power crafs and canoes. During the summer, boat trafhc
may be characterized as low volume but continuous. However, there are no

launching points for private boats at the Fon site. At present time the river access is

secondary, and is limited to two tourist company operations during the active

summer season. Access from boats docking at the site is by way of a relatively

steep footpath leading to the upper bank level.
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6 . 1.9 Circulation and Visitor Flow:
Pedestrian access to the site is accomplished by a network of informal paths,

about 2 m wide, linking various historic fearures to the parking lot and Visitor
Reception Centre.

Topographically, the site is relatively flat, making it easily accessible for
strollers and wheelchai¡s. The exception to this is the path through the ravine

leading from the Visitor Reception Centre. Access to the period grounds through

lhis ravine is provided by a bridge and a combined ramp and steps. AII paths are

cove¡ed with c¡ushed ümestone.

The site is presently organized around two main focal points; the Visitor
Reception Centre and the Fort. The visitor moves between these two either along

the service road to the west gate or through the ravine past the industrial ruins,

arriving at the Fo¡t after visiting the Ross conage, blacksmith's shop and rhe Fraser

house. Visitor access to the north of the Fort is such that there is no well-defîned
access route to the archaeological sites (the ruins of the agricultural complex ),
located at a rough and treed area @late 4).

6.1.10 Historic Structures:
The major focus of Lower Fort Garry site development in the ea¡ly period was the

establishment of the Fort complex, beginning with the Big House and the saleshop

in the 1830's. These structures were main building components of the Fort, and

were significant in the Fort's role as a fur trade and rans-shipment depot. Later,

additions to the Fort which presently exist include; the warehouse, the men,s

house, the doctor's office, the museum, the bastions, the fort walls, Fraser house,

Ross cottage, and the blacksmith's shop (Plate 4). The function of the later group

of structures was generally to suppoft the main structures mentioned above.

Appendix 4 provides a general overview of each of the strucfu¡es existing at Lower
Fon Garry.
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6,2 SITE ANALYSIS IN RELATION TO THE 1850.1865 PERIOD
In this section the physical features of the site during the 1850-1965 period, the

period selected âs the prima¡y period of interpretation, '#ill be discussed. Mention should
be made of the fact that since the main emphasis of the interpretive program at l,ower Fort
Garry is "the role of Lower Fort Garry as a trans-shipment depot and agriculture supply
cenEe for the Rupert's land fu¡ trade", the site inventory and analysis is d"i¡ected toward
this theme (Plate 6).

Historical evidence indicates that rhe agricultural and industrial operations
established by the company no¡th and south of the Fort in rhe 1840's and lg60's were
critical components to the Fon's role as a supply and trms-shipment point in the fu¡ rade.

The exact locarions and structu¡al details of the agriculture / industry related
components prior to 1857 a¡e unclea¡ (11). As an example, although there are references to
a hay yard and gardens, the location of these features remains uncertain. Based on a
numbe¡ of sketches made in the late 1840's, however, it is assumed that a garden existed in
the nonh west come¡ of the Fort (9, 11).

Based on the information available for the period after 1857, the hay fields were
located south of the Fort. west of the Fort there was a fenced garden approximately one

hectare in a¡ea. The area north of the Fort included the ba¡ns, stables, yards and pasture.

The farm manager's house and, at a later date, a grain flailing bam was erected south of the
Fort.

6.2. I Site Features:

During the 1850-1865 period, the agricultural complex located north of the Fort
consisted of five major buildings, some of which appear to have had supporting srructues
or sheds. These features were:

The stableman's house with associated fenced yard. Due to a lack of adequate

archaeological information, the location of this feature is based on speculation. It
appea$ that the house may have had a shed attached on the east side, and it is likely
that the¡e would have been an out house in the yard

The horse stable with enclosed farm yard

An ox stable on the north side of the farm yard

The south cow bam on the west side of the farm yard

The north cow barn on the west side of the farm yard
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. The lime house north of the stable complex. Additional [me kil¡s we¡e also located

along the riverbank north of rhe Fort.
. The root house along the riverbank eæt of the stable complex
. The ice house or houses nea¡ the nonh-east bastion.
. Paths linking built fearu¡es and leading to the ¡iverbank where stock was watered
. The yards separated wirh fence lines

Other agriculrural-related featu¡es on the site included:

. A farm manager's cottage and associated yard south of the Fort. The a¡ea is now

occupied by the Fraser House
. A main garden west of the Fort across King's Road. This lies outside the present

park boundary

. Cultivated fields west of the King's Road- They lie outside the present park

boundary
. A garden in the vicinity of the Miller's house sourh of the industrial complex
. A grain storage building inside the Fort wall

The industrial complex, built south of the Fort between 1845 a¡d the late 1860's,

included:

. A grain flailing bam, west of the Farm manager's cottage

. The storehouse

. A brewery / disrillery and storehouse

. A grist mill / saw mill and lathe room

. A malt bam and lime kiln

. The Miller's house

The agricultural processing elements in the industrial complex included the grain
flailing barn, grist mill, malting bam and distillery all of which were associated with the
processing of malt. They cur be considered part of the agricultural activiries.

Although inadequate, the archaeological resea¡ch carried out at the industrial
complex sites reveals some details regarding these structures (22).

A plan showing the 1850-1865 period is included in Plate 6. The period-related

feafures have been located using the historical and archaeological information provided by
the Canadian Pa¡ks Service.
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the Canadian Pa¡ks Service.

6,2,2 Period Plant Materials
lnformation regarding the period-related plant materials i.e., flower, vegetable, field

crop and fruit tree species is provided in Appendix 5. For this purpose, diffe¡ent sou¡ces

were examined, including early garden catalogues (29, 30). The plant list represents some

of the available plants for cultivation in the Red River Settlement after 1850's.

6.3 ISSUES AND DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
6.3. I Issues:

Based on the land use divisions indicated in plate 5, and for the purpose of
addressing the site specific issues and constraints, the Lower Fort Garry landscape is
divided into five broad areas. These are the approach corridor, the contempora¡y grounds,

the period grounds, the maintenance grounds and the riverbank. In each area, the
associated landscape issues are discussed in brief, and a summa¡y of major issues is
presented (Plate 7). The issues discussed below were mainly identified by the canadian
Pa¡ks service (7) and have been supplemented by further site invesrigations during the
course of this study.

6.3.1 . I General:

Lower Fort Garry lacks a developed landscape which would have special

appeal to tourists, and might encourage them to prolong thei¡ visit to the sitê:

A Recreation:

Passive rec¡eational opportunities are lacking at lnwer Fo¡t Carry.
Rec¡eation cm be a major attraction to visitors. The development of a
recreational program involves a number of site specific issues which ¡elate to

fecreation, resoruce protection and conservation.

B Year-roundOperation:

At present, Lower Fon Garry is open to the public from May to September.

According to the survey conducted in 1989 (23), the Fort's annual attendance

has declined by about ll%o per year for the past few years. This drop is

attribured to declining school group tol¡rs, lack of recreational possibilities, and

perhaps other regional attractions such as the Selkirk Marine Museum.

Providing year-round activiries ar Lower Fon Garry might offset this decline
and attract visitors to the site throughout ttre year. Special issues and concems
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a¡e a part of any year-round ope¡ation, which may include ¡eduction of some

services, safety concerns, maintenance, etc.

C Weed Crowth:

Following a landscape restoration plan and maintenance guidelines established

by the Canadian Pa¡ks Service (7), in 1986, the adminisradon was advised to

allow the Fort's historic grounds both north and south of the Fort to ¡evert to a
nalural prairie appearance, leaving the grass at a 25-30 cm height. Apparently

some of the original grass species were classified as weeds resulting in a

conflict with surrounding agricultural land owners. In Appendix 3, a partial

listing of the weed species ar Lower Forr Garry is provided.

D LardscapeMaintenance:

. Weak and/ o¡ dead elm trees on the site should be removed and replaced.

. Non-native plants should be removed and replaced.

. Landscape maintenance problems ( weeds) in the a¡ea between the Fort and the

creek should be resolved.

E Off Site Visual lntrusions:

. The visuai problems associated with the contemporary housing and removal of
riverbottom vegetation must b€ add¡essed.

F Pathways:

. Paths need to be wheelchair accessible.

. Circulation: there is lack of sequential movement. Frequent use ofa shon cut

between the blacksmith' shop and the Visitor Reception Cenre indicates the

need for redesign of non-historic pathways.

G Noise pollution due to proximity of the site to Highway 9 should be add¡essed.

6.3.1.2 ApproachConidor:

A The enrance kiosk is inappropriarely located.

B This landscape does not reinforce the period landscape theme.

C Parking lot: large in scale with no points of orientation for the visitors and

unpleasantly exposed to the highway. The lot needs to be visually screened
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from the highway.

D No lighting in the parking lot: visitors fi¡d it difhcult to locate thei¡ vehicle

during the evening.This is also a security issue.

6.3.1.3 Contempora{vGrounds:

A A windbreak should be established to control the disturbing north-west winds ar

the main entrance.

B The Visitor Reception Centre should be visually screened from the period

grounds.

C The omamental gardens a¡ound the Visitor Reception CenEe should be replaced

with low maintenance garden using period-related plants.

D A di¡ect access should be provided connecring the parking lot and the picnic

a¡ea,

E The Visitor Reception Centre is not of sufficient a¡ea to accommodate a

spacious restaurant. The restaunnt should be separated from the Visitor
Reception Centre.

F Shelter should be provided outside rhe Visitor Reception Centre and at the

picnic area, to protect visitors from inclement weathe¡.

G A play area should be provided for child¡en.

H Access should be provided to the river's edge.

I The ramp connecting the Visitor Reception Centre and rhe bridge should be

graded providing a level a¡ea at the bend.

J The riser/tread ratio of the steps leading to the bridge should be corrected. The

nose of these steps should be marked.

6.3.1.4 PeriodGrounds:

A River Access: the cunent river access at Lower Fort Garry does not provide a

safe access for disabled visitors. The two landing areas lack a proper landing

stage. Tour boat companies operating on the Red River offered trips to Lower
Fort Garry until 1992. Upon arrival, all visitors, including those with special

needs, were required to use a gangplank for landing extended from the boat and

supponed on the shore.

The bmk slope at both locations is approximately 30Vo, and both slopes are

about 60 m in length, with two different slope levels (Plate 1). The frst part of
the slope from the riverbank is steep and then levels off to a plain, and then
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tapers gradually to the top of the ba¡k at a different degree of slope.

The existing pathway is subjected to heavy erosion after any substantial

rainfall. In the past, both norrh and south boat landings were available to allow
simultaneous docking, when required. Fixed docks were used, but they proved

to be difficult fo¡ some visito¡s to handle, and were subject to damage during
spring ice break up.

At the north landing, stairs a¡e used at the river's edge and are continuously
damaged by the boat operator. Use of steep access paths at both locations is
also diff,rcult for disabled visitors. If required, those using wheelchai¡s a¡e

helped by the staff. The access paths a¡e cove¡ed with gravel and crushed lime-
stone to assist visitors. However, this is visually inappropriate in the historic

area.

The south landing is visually disturbing, and lacks a strong relationship to
the Fort. The pathway leading to the site is steep and rough. No benches or
handrail are provided along the pathway.

Any work to improve river access to the site will have serious envi¡onment-

al implications: the creek bed and riverbank area house some imponant

archaeological resources( industrial complex foundations) which are particularly

susceptible to erosion because of spring flooding and/or high water levels.

Shoreline erosion and general degradation of riparian habitat, including

vegetation and soil compaction, will th¡eaten this natural a¡ea of the site. If
excessive material is inroduced into the river, water quality a¡rd riverbed habitat

may be at risk.

The existing bridge is not related in cha¡acter to the period landscape.

The c¡eek bank has eroded at the point where it connects with the river, and in
the vicinity ofthe Visitor Reception Centre. This is considered a threat to the

archaeological resources along the creek.

Visual intrusions: Views of both the maintenance a¡ea and Visitor Reception

Cenue inrude into the period grounds, These featu¡es should be screened

using buffer planting.

The nrrf græs within the Big House fence does not seem appropriate to a
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period landscape. An appropriate and low maintenance gr¿ss should be

planted.

F Dead trees, a¡d trees removed should be replaced

G Contemporary minor intrusions in the period landscape, such as fue hydrants
( fre hydrants are covered with ba¡rels to reduce the visual intrusion), catch

basins, manholes and low flood lights need to be more effectively concealed.

H Several drainage problems æe evident within the Fort grounds and adjacent to
the archaeological ruins north of the Fort. An ove¡all strategy is required to deal

with all of the d¡ai¡age problem areas, while protecting the historic features.

I The existing boa¡dwalk to the museum building need improvements to allow
mobility impaired visitors access to the back doo¡.

J No access is provided for mobility impaircd visitors to the men,s house.

Ha¡d¡ails a¡e needed on the existing steps.

K The steps in f¡ont of the wa¡ehouse are steep! narrow and without handrails.

The steps are not ma¡ked for visually impaired visitors.

L The pathway leading to the York boat does not extend close enough to the

display, and thus visitors in wheelchai¡ cannot observe the inside ofthe boat.

6.3.1.5 Admi¡istrationand Maintenance:

A Site operations require more space for equipment and material.

B Adminisrative staff should be relocated closer to the Visitor Reception

Cenre and the Fort

6.3.L.6 Riverbank:

A The bank is eroded at several points, and these require stabilization.

B Poison ivy exiss along the route at the river edge,
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Drainage problems exist on steep pathways.

Non-native plants occur along the riverbank.

Dead o¡ diseased Manitoba Maple and elm trees a¡e in evidence along the

riverbank.

6.3.2 Opportunities for Development:

6.3.2.1 Topograohl¡ and Hydrology :

At Lower Fon Garry, the riverbank slopes represent a significant venical

drop. Since slopes greater than 107o require effort to climb and descend,

providing physical access to the river edge will be limited to a few points,

(Plate 7). Furthermore, any development along the steep slopes will have

serious consequences, including destruction of natural vegetation along the

river and contribute to bank erosion. Other areas of relief north and south of the

creek are generally smooth ransitional slopes with minor height differences

from the surrounding landscape.

The areas of steep slope suggest overlooks. Only narrow pathways

following the contours of the river can be developed along the riverbank.

Gently sloped banks provide access ro the river and possible landing site for
boats.

There is only one opening up the riverfront south of the Fort. It provides

an opportunity for large gatherings when the cruise boats a¡¡ive. This can take a

form of an open park space adjacent to the river.

Considering the development of the activities along the riverbank at Lower
Fort Garry, the peak flood level ¡estricts any permanent development along the

river's edge. Only informal walking paths with seasonal use are permissible, in
bringing the visitors to the ¡iver edge and provide some seasonal variery of
experience.

6.3.2.2 Spil:

The soils at the Lower Fort Garry siæ a¡e considered fertile, especially the

upper layer. This will allow for growth of a wide variety ofplant species,

including grain crops and hay production. However, due to the flat topography,
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drainage may be a problem and ponding may occur in the spring or after heavy
rains. For extensive cultivation of some crops, such as vegetables, installation
of a surface drainage system may be required for proper operation.

6.3.2.3 Vegetrtion:

The existence of significant stands of heâlthy aad visuaJly attractive vegetation
provides a¡eas that should be reøined for passive recreation and nature study.
The retention ofas much vegetation as possible is considered desi¡able, as it
contributes to site variety, bank stability, and habitat preservation.

Along the riverbank, at lower elevadons, are a number of locations where

the ¡iver and associated river edge vegetation can be viewed and interpreted.

Mention should be made of the Dutch EI¡n disease destroying native elm trees.

This hampers the visual quality of the environment. To restore the native plant
communities and to ensu¡e a forested riverbank conditions, these rees should
be removed even if"suspected", and replaced with altemative species such as

Green Ash.

6.3.2.4 Views:

Within the site there a¡e a number of locations which provide opponunities for
views ofthe ¡iver. The site is located on high ground overlooking the Red

River. Along the river, the close associarion of the site with the river provides

panoramic and sequential views. However, the overgrown nature of vegetation
in some a¡eas restricts riverfront access and hampers its visual quality. This is

especially evident when the river is viewed from the area along the east wall. As
a defensible fon, the banks should have provided complete visual access for the
gunmen behind the wall.

Although the historic features at Lower Fort Garry a¡e located in close

proximity to the riverfront, there is a lack of visual lhkage berween the river
and the Fort. This should be considered as a critical component of the landscape

development at the Fort site.

Adjacent to the Visitor Reception Centre, as well as in the a¡ea to the north

of the ravine, a view to the c¡eek is provided. This a¡ea represents a potential

site experiencing its significurce in relation to the industrial complex. With
some vegetation management (removal ofdead fees and weeds) this part ofthe
site, which was a major concem when the industrial complex was originally
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located, can become a part of future interpretation prog¡am. This can be fu¡ther
enhanced by providing a steady flow of water at the creek bottom, perhaps by

creating a marsh or retention pond north of the parking lot.

A high point south-east of the Visitor Reception Cenre is a potential

viewing point. Its location relative to the Visitor Reception Centre makes it an

excellent site for a socializing area,

6.3.2.5 Access:

Highway 9 provides the major access ro the site.The highway funher forms

a nansportation route from which the Lower Fo¡t Garry site, and its resources,

are partially seen. This access route provides a number of oppornrnities to

directly view the site and its surounding.

Regarding the river, with proper and more period related landing facilities,

the eisting lurding sites to the south and north of the Fon can be enhanced to

accommodate visitor access,

6.3.2.6 Asic¡loæ:
Besides the agriculture reiated surcttues and other featu¡es outlined in the site

analysis section, the a¡ea north of the Fo¡t cur¡ently contains a numb€r of
historic ruins relating to the ag¡icultural complex. These ruins can be included

and interpreted within a well developed format. The significance of this area is

defined in ælation to Theme Number One, Although small in scale, the a¡ea

nofth of the Fort and pan of the adjacent historic farm lands seem appropriate

fo¡ farm development. Since this a¡ea is linked to the maintenance area, there is

the possibiliry of building a modern stable at this location to house the animals

which a¡e to be a part of the interpretive program.

6.3.2.7 Indusw:

There a¡e a number of archaeological ruins associated with the indusrial
complex north of the creek which can be enhanced and included in the

interpretive program.

In summary, the results of site inventory and analysis discussed in this chapter

indicates that, the existing landscape features at Lower Fort Garry provide great

opportunities for interpreting the historic significance of the Fort and its role as a Eans-
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shipment depot. By enhancing the ruins of the agricultural and industrial complexes, these

can be successfully included in the interpretive program. The contemporary landscape
south of the creek, and the rive¡bank, funher provides physical access to the river, and an

opponunity for native vegetation interpretation. This is considered as a positive feature in
enhancing the overall appeal of the site and its recreational opportunities.



CHAPTER 7:
PLAN DEVELOPMENT
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CHAPTER 7:

PLAN DEVELOPMENT

7.I PLANNING / DESIGN CRITERIA
For the purpose of establishing a period landscape development plan for Lower

Fort Garry, the existing resorrrces at the Fort and thei¡ cha¡acteristics were identified.
Criteria for planning and development were derived following a review of the development

policies initiated by the Canadian Pa¡k Service (4), and from objectives developed for a

period landscape at l,ower Fort Garry (Appendix 6). These criteria were used to evaluate

potential areæ for development, and determine changes in the landscape to be considered in

the planning process. They will affect the needs and subsequent use (or non-use) of
landscape resources at the Fort, and will be used in analyzing suitable activities to be

included in the plan.

The following criteria are judged to be the most relevant to the development ofthe
l,ower Fon Garry landscape :

7. 1. I General Development:
. Restoration of any period related featues, such as buildings and related support

structr¡res, should be initiated only when adequate documentarion is provided

through archaeological investigations.
. Any non-period activity shall be developed in such a manne¡ as to visually and

physically protect the historic feanres at Lowe¡ Fon Ga¡ry.
. Sheltered picnic areas, washrooms, and outdoor play areas for child¡en should

be developed on the proposed contemporary gounds.
. To protect the histo¡ic featu¡es of the site, any changes to the period grounds

should be discou¡aged, unless they are necessary to enhance the cultu¡al

sigrificance of the landscape based on the 1850-1865 period plan.
. Necessary functional requirements, such as parking, circulation, drainage, and

lighting should be implemented with a sensitivity to their impact on the overall

period landscape, To ensure the protection of possible buried historic artifacs,

surface drainage should be ca¡ried out in such a manner as to avoid subsurface

disturbance.
. Any new development or redevelopment of indoor, as well as outdoor spaces
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must incorporate barrie¡ free design principles, to ensu¡e access by people of all
abilities.

7,1,2 Access:
. The site should be easily accessible both from the highway and the rive¡.
. Different parts of the site should be easily accessible for pedestrians with

limited abilities.
. One or more properly developed river access points should be provided. This

recognizes the need for boat docking facilities at the river's edge.
. The approach co¡rido¡ from the highway establishes the area as a unique space,

both from a vehicular and pedesrian perspective. Thus this approach corridor
should be developed to enhance the appearance of the area, and provide an

appropriate introduction to the site.

7,1,3 Circulatíonl
. A path from the parking lot to the Visitor Rereption Centre is seen as an

introduction to the period landscape-a"foyer" to the site. Therefore, it should be

appropriately designed to connect with the contemporary grounds south of the creek

and the period grounds. This path should be accessible fo¡ both wheelchai¡s and

strollers. Where appropriate, signs and,/or interpretive panels should be provided

along the path. Sining areas, protected rest spoß, trash receptacles, water

fountains, and lighting should be included in the development ofthis path.
. The path system should be aligned to ensure that the various components of lower

Fort Garry are appropriately introduced to the visitor.
. Whereve¡ the existing pedesrian paths are retained, they should be upgraded to

ensu¡e surface drainage, wheelchair access, and surfacing appropriate to a period

site.

7. 1.4 Natural Landscapel
. In developing the landscape, fragile sites should not be distu¡bed. Impact of

construction on non-renewable resou¡ces should be considered i.e., soil erosion,
vegetation and archaeological remains.

. All natural feanlles, such as the ¡iver bonom vegetation, the creek and iS
connection with the river should be managed as conservation a¡eas. This criterion
suggests that the natural resources should be planned to accommodate only low
intensity activities. These a¡eas may thus be designated for passive uses such
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as hiking and native vegetation interpretrtion.

7. 1.5 User Needst
. Outdoor comfort, the quality of open spaces, and ease of movement are primary

concems when consideri¡g the needs of visito¡s.
. Due to the wide range in ages of visitors to the site, and to enhance the quality of

the site as a tou¡ist destination, some recreational activities should be provided on

the site. These facilities should be carefully studied and appropriately designed to

accommodate planned group activities, relate to the period landscape, and be located

so æ to maintain the visual integrity of the period landscape.
. The site should be planned so that it is capable of accommodating those community

events which do not require pennanent facilities (Section 7.3.10).

7.1.6 Visual Quality:
. The visual qualities of the site are of critical imponance to visitors. Thus on and

off site views and vistas should be carefully examined, and where possible, areas

with outstanding view potential, such as "high points", should be planned as

" viewing points ".
. Pleasant walking paths, spatial variations, appropriate diversity of vegetation,

scenic views, and visual experiences on the site should be considered.
. Visual and acoustic privacy should be provided within the period grounds

wherever possible. The visual impact of non-period landscape featu¡es, as well as

visuaÌ intrusions to the period $ounds, should be minimized to ensu¡e that the

integrity of the period landscape is protected.

7.1.7 Safety:
. Safety features affect the atEactiveness of an a¡ea for visito¡s, and thus affect use.

Safety features include the light fixtwes for illumination and visual accessibility,
properly maintained faci.lities, and the ease of identiflng entrances and exits.

. Visitors should be protected from topographic hazards such as open pis, steep

banks, land slippage, etc.
. When developing the areas adjacent to the river edge, the annual and the extreme

flood levels of the river should be considered.
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7. 1.8 Maintenance:
. While the integrity of the period landscape elements are of primary importance,

wherever possible, low maintenance, sustainable landscape should be employed
ât the site.

7.1,9 Agriculture (Gardens and Farms):
. Sites to be developed for period gardens and / or ag¡icultural plots should

generally be exposed to a minimum of 6-8 hou¡s of solar radiation between 10 am

and 5 pm.

. The garden should be oriented so that strucnres and/o¡ other vegetation will not

unduly block solar radiation.
. Soils should be well d¡ained, fertile and have good organic matter.
. Ga¡dens a¡d agricultural sites should accommodate those elements required to

describe the site's interpretive themes.
. The location, size, and shape ofplos, and the selection ofplant species shbuld

be based on historic ¡ecords for l,ower Fon Garry.

7.1.10 Recreation:

7.1.10.1 Child Play Area:

A The play a¡ea should be sheltered providing protection from the winds and

shaded from the midday /aftemoon sun in summer.

B The size and capacity of the area should be flexible, in orde¡ to accoûrmodate

visitors during the peak visitor season.

C The play a¡ea and faciüties should be simple in structure and organization, safe,

and low in maintenance. The form, material, and details should be compatible

with the period la.ndscape.

D The play area should be eæily accessible from the Visitor Reception Centre.

E A sining area should be provided for parents and,/ o¡ the pæk staff to facilitate
informal supervision of the chil&en.

F For the purpose of education hands-on activities, such as archaeological site

digging and demonstration farms, may be included
G Play areas should be acoustically conrolled
H The play faciliries should be planned to accommodare different age $oups.
I Public toilets and drinking fountains should be p¡ovided nea¡ the child play

area.
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7,I.10.2 Adult Recreation A¡ea:

A The a¡ea should provide for passive recreational activities, such as nature

interpretation, boating, hiking, fishing, picnicking, etc.

B The area should be associated with the nan¡ral attractions of the site, such as the

riverba¡k and river-related processes and form.

C The a¡ea should be easily accessible from the Visitor Reception Cenue parking

lot, as well as f¡om the historic grounds.

D The a¡ea should be visually and physically linked to the river.
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7.2 DESIGN GUIDELINES
The suggestions outlined below provide direction to the general planning and

design of the period landscape at f,ower Fon Garry, They guide design forms and the

overall development decisions, and a¡e used to illustrate how the main design issues are to

be add¡essed in each area. These guidelines a¡e based on observations and analysis,

historic ¡ecords and visitor survey records:

7. 2, 1 General:
. The relationship between the Fort and the river should be strengthened both

physically and visually. This can be achieved by creating an axis between the Fon

and the river th¡ough use of elements such as a pedesrian walkway system and

viewing points along the east wall of the Fort. A greater emphasis on the river and

its role during the 1850's will enhance the symbolic image of the site.
. Recent intrusions within the period grounds should be removed, where possible.

In the case of landscape restoration, the existing native and period-related woody

vegetation should be retained, while removing all dead branches and weeds: 1)

non-native plants should be replaced-over time-with native plans and 2) the non-

period plans should be replaced with period plants as they age or be¡ome

unsightly. This can be accomplished over a longer period of time (e.g.,20-40

years).

. Non-period activities and elements should be visually screened where possible.

Recreate the effect of a natural woodland, using fast growing native plants, deep

enough to achieve visual separation from those contemporary functions essential to

the operation of the Fort
. Dying and diseased elm trees should be replaced with more appropriate native or

indigenous uee species along the creek and riverbank.
. When introducirg new plantings, their suitability for wildlife attraction should be

considered.
. Bank stability along the river's edge should be strengthened with new planting.
. Low maintenance gardens and landscapes should be established in the immediate

vicinity of the Visitor Reception Centre and elsewhere.

. To insure positive site d¡ainage, grades should be reestablished around the historic

buildings and ruins.

. For the puryose of orientation and di¡ection, it is important to provide direction to

those visiting the site, without interference with the desired experience. Means
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should be provided by which the user will recognize and appreciate the historic

na ¡e of the site, and k¡ow how to move appropriately through it
(conventional graphic signs should be designed to keep with the cha¡acter of
the historic landscape).

Reorientation and rei¡forcement of the site entry and the main gateway of the

parking lot, the Visitor Reception Cenre, and the period grounds is required. A
sense of separation should be created b€tween the entry to the site (Visitor

Reception Centre) and the parking lot. For this purpose, and for the purpose of an

appropriate introduction to dre site, there should be a pleasanr driveway a¡d
entrance to the site through a period type landscape.

With the aim of appreciation from a distance, the inroduction of a low maintenance

landscape in the parking lot seems appropriate. For those areas viewed f¡om the

highway and for arriving vehicles, planting of native flowers and prairie grasses

should be used to celeb¡ate the site. Groups offorest trees can be used to create a

sense of space while framing views, screening out undesirable views and creating

smaller spaces within the existi¡g large space. In large and sunny areas prairie

grass will conEibute to the rulal scenery.

In developing boat lânding areas, visual and physical obstructions should be

avoided. The 13 m plateau of the upper grounds, the basis for selecting the site for
Lower Fort Garry, should be preserved and reinforced, because it contributes to

the monumentality of the Fort on the site. The landing stage(s) should be period-

related, compatible with the river edge(ease of landing) and flucruating water levels.

Sufficient space should be available for gatherings of large groups of visitors for
informal introduction of the site from the water.

Because of steepness of the bank at the north landing site, inclusion of stairs may

be unavoidable in this area" This will provide landing difficulties for disabled

visito¡s. An altemative solution might be to develop a new landing site north of the

Fort at a more period related site.

Di¡ect access from the parking lot to the picnic area south of the c¡eek should be

provided.

7.2.2 Circulation:
. In developing a pedestrian circulation system, the walkway alignments should be in

accordance with topographic constraints and distances from the access points to

the main focal points (Visitor Reception Gnre, the Fort, the agricultural complex).
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Pedesuian walkway shouid be developed on slopes less rhan 7-8 Zo, and designed

to avoid ponding of water.

Crushed limestone should be used as a paving material at the period grounds.The

use of this paving materials at the contemporary gounds will help to link it to the

period grounds. The edges of the paths will be deñned by pressure-treated wood.

A sequential system of paths should be designed so thar people who may not be

physically able to participate in all visitor prog¡ams (e.g. Visitor Reception Centre

and/or ag¡icultual complex), or those who may have limited time to visit the sire,

should still be able to find their way to the intended a¡eas within the site without the

assistance of a tour guide.

Plan for a period transportation system for efñcient visitor movement on the site.

7.2.3 Natural Landscape:
. The overall concept with respect to vegetation is to retain and to enhance the

integrity of a treed ¡iverbank condition. This implies that the riverbank should

be a natural green belt. r lere the native plans have been destroyed by disease

and/o¡ la¡d sliding, or where it is considered necessary to reintroduce

riverbottom vegetation along the bank, the naru¡al disribution pattem of the trees

should be ¡eflected. For the purpose of stabilization, on steep slopes use of bio-
engineering techniques will be employed where stands of naturally occurring
vegetation are exposed to erosion.

. The creek should have an interpretation focus. To restore is original character

weeds and debris should be clea¡ed.
. Plants to be placed along the riverbank and creek should be native a¡d include

edible and aromatic species. The creation of an attractive environment for wildlife is

essential.

7.2.4 Recreation:
. The a¡ea south of the creek should be reorganized to create a passive reøeation area;

one which can be used for a variety of activities and perceived to be in harmony

with the rest of the site. Noise and undesirable views should be buffered. Shade

should also be provided and shady areas created. Plan building sructures well
above the flood levels and on manageable slopes (207o max.). provide links to the

river's edge with safety as a main concem.
. It is most important to design a recreational a¡ea to fit the site. In particular,
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different segments and facilities, including pathways, play areas, play

structures, restaurant amphitheater, connections to the visitor Reception centre
and the period grounds should be developed with the minimum feasible

disturbance to topography and existing vegetarion. This will safeguard the
possible historic features (ruins) within the a¡ea.

' Different functions within the a¡ea should be allocated and designed so that the a¡ea

will efficiently provide for the needs of present visiton, while accommodating
possible expansion in the funue.

. For the purpose of safety, and auditory and visual intrusions, a woodland should

be established between the recreational area and the highway. An adequate planting

buffer should be intoduced between the child play area and the ¡est of these

facilities.
. Buildings and facilities should be designed for use by the physically handicapped,

to the extent to which it is practical and feasible.
. To allow year round use of the recreational faci.lities, shelters as well as means

to conrol wind and snow drifting should be included.
. Outdoor gathering places should be incorporated for public education prog¡ams,

event programming, and story telling (amphitheater).

. Establish 'Deciduous Oak Forest" type vegetarion south of the visitor reception

centre grounds, incorporating the existing rees.
. Plan for a hiking trial along the riverbank This can be connected with the

proposed development area south of the c¡eek, to the ci¡culation system, and to

the Fort.

. A restaurant serving food associated with the historic period seems appropriate.

The restaurant should have visual access to the river. A location on the high area

south-east of the creek seems appropriate for this putpose. However, the location
of ttre restaurant must be planned both functionally and srategically, without
impairing the integrity of the period grounds. Funhermore, it should be planned

so that existing vegetation is undisrurbed when crearing visual and physical access

from this area. To connect this atea to the period grounds north of the creek (the

industrial complex) a pedestrian bridge should be considered.

7.2.5 Yisual Qualities:
. The view of the highway should be visually screened using plants.
. Views across the river (housing developments and clea¡ed lands along the east
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ba.nk) should be conrolled. This can be achieved partially by proper plantings

along the west bank and, wherever possible, by municipal regulations controlling
the visual impact of housing on the east bank.

Some of the York boats should be relocated closer to the river edge, in order to

create a stronger visual tie between the river and the Fort.

Period-related light fixtures (lantems) should be inuoduced, to provide illumination

along the pathway for both safety and visual quality ( opportunities for extended

visitation hours and experiencing the site at night should also be considered).

Outdoor spaces should be established to provide smaller and intimate sitting areas

for contemplation (experiencing of the site, space, and time). P¡ovide comfortable

seats, spatial diversity, and shelter ât these locations.

lnfrastructure (power and telephone li¡es, sewer etc.) and visually intrusive

elements near the pedestrian path should be visually screened or relocated. The

proposed infrastructural elements should not be located near the pâths.

1.2,6 Agricultural Complex (Gardens & Farms):
. Since only a small segment of the garden / agriculrure fields a¡e within the site, only

the remaining portions should be reconstructed at the original scale and tirese should

be interpreted accordingly.
. Results of the living history farm feasibiüry srudy conducted LCRPAM (1989)

indicated that "historical reconstruction of the agricultural complex north ofthe Fort

is not feasible with the present state of lnowledge under the Canadian Parks

Service policies respecting aurhenricity and integrity". However, they rerornmended

several altemative ways of interpreting the agricultural complex, including

enhancement, animation, and generic reconstruction of the agriculture related

features either north or south of the Fort. For the purposes of the present plan, an

operating farm can be designed to include an enhancement and animation program

which includes gardens, agricultural fields, fence construction, farm animals and

appropriately marked archaeological ruins at this site. A long term plan should be

considered for the agricultural complex north of the Fort only as more informafion

and financial sou¡ces become available.
. A prairie grassland south of the Forr for hay production, as well as inside the

Fort (outside the fence) should be reestablishe¿
. A low maintenance garden, including native plants, a¡ound the Visitor Reception

Cenre and proposed contemporary structures is recommended
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. An exhibition of medici¡al and other herbs, especially useful for winter
interpretation, can be pan ofthe interpretive program related to agriculture at l,ower
Fon Garry.

7. 2,7 Industrial Complex:
. At present a complete restoration of the industrial complex is not feasible due to: 1)

the complexity of the historic features associated with this complex and the lack of
accu¡ate a¡chaeological information and 2) the instability ofthe land adjacent to the

creek. But, because of the ¡ole of this complex in the evolution of the Fort land-

scape, interpretation of the ruins may actually enha¡ce the effect.
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7,3 PROGRAMMATICELEMENTS
Based on the Canadian Pa¡ks Service objectives (Appendix 6) and the criteria and

design guidelines outlined previously, a comprehensive development program which

responds to the study intent is identified. This has been modified to reflect the site

inventory/ analysis, issues and the historic records, as well as the living history farm

feasibility study. In preparing the progÌam outlined below, five "areas" ( period grounds,

contemporary grounds, maintenance grounds, riverbank strip, and approach corridor) are

dealt with individually and in relation to each other, for the purpose of creating site unity.

Based on the distribution of the site features, the site has been considered as eight

"nodes". These nodes represent landscape rypes with different cha¡acteristics and values

( Figure 5 ). A listing of desired featu¡es associated with each node has been identified

( Plate 8). The proposed activities and features, providing high suitability and compatibility

with development criteria, are highlighted and priorized, as follows:

7.3.1 Parking/ Entry:
. Entry point reorientation

. Parking lot development and redesign

. Entrance gate/ kiosk ¡elocation

7.3.2 Visitor Reception Centre/Recreation:
The recreational node south and east ofthe Visitor Reception Cenre presently

provides unsheltered picnic tables. The area is lightly wooded with oak, elm, and

aspen Eees. To enhance the natural landscape featu¡es and historic resources at

l,ower Fort Garry, it is proposed to reintroduce pre-settlement vegetation south of
the Visitor Reception Cent¡e. This area must be attractive, inviting, comfortable,

safe and provide spatial diversity.

Different facilities and activities must be appropriately identified and designed to

¡elate both to the site and to the period. Deciduous forest and native grasses will be

inuoduced, while activity areas will be carved from this "native vegetation"( refer

to Appendices 7 and 9 for a list of native vegetation and methods of esrablishment

of native grasses and forest at the site).

The ¡ecreational node should provide a variety of opporn:nities such that

visiton can involve themselves in va¡ious recreational activities.

The demand fo¡ recreational opportunities by the visito¡s at the Fort necessitates
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development ofpassive recreation at the site. It is proposed that the entire area to the

south of the creek be developed as a passive recreational area, as well as function-
ing as a centre for educational programs. A restaurant complex is suggested as the

area focus, serving as a support to the recreational activities. The siting of ttre
restau¡ant and its architectural qualities must be such that it does not visually impair
the period landscape in any way.

To encourage the use of the a¡ea, separate access from the Visitor Reception

Centre entrance path and the river is proposed. Accessibiliry to the river's edge

from the recreational area should also be enhanced. It is thus possible to encourage

both local residents and visitors to use the recreational facilities year round.

The following program of activities is proposed for the visitor reception centre /
¡ecreational node:

. A native gardens around the Visitor Reception Centre

. A formal picnic area, with shelters and washroom facilities

. Di¡ect access to the picnic area f¡om the Visitor Reception Centre entra¡ce path

and the river, with clearly defined enEances

. Playg¡ounds and facilities for child¡en of a.ll age groups

. A year round restaurant with approximately 100 seats and outside screened

seating

. Pavilions as amphitheater and festival grounds



Fig. 5. Distribution of the "Nodes" Within the Site Indicating the Major Focus of Development.
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7.3.3 Industrial Complex:
This node should be developed as one of the important features within the historic
grounds. Its existing historic resou¡ces ( ruins) should be organized in such a

manner as to facilitate interpretation, thus recognizing the role of Lower Fort Garry
as a trans-shipment depot and agriculture supply centre. The development of this
node necessitates changes in the ci¡culation system. This can be accomplished by
reestablishment of the historic route south of the Fort and connecting the river boat

landing site and the indusriat node to the Fort, as described in the york boat node.

The features proposed for the development of this node are as follows:
. Grain flailing barn

. Root house

. Bee¡ cellar

. Storage house

. Miller's house

. Malt and lime kilns

. Malt bam / g¡isr mill / saw mill

. Brewery / distillery / store house

Due to the complexiry of the node and lack of accurate archaeological data,

reconsFuction of the entire complex is impossible at presenL It is proposed,

however, that as an interim measu¡e the existing ruins at this location be inte¡preted

in their present forms.

7.3.4 York Boat Area:

The development of this a¡ea involves the expansion of the cunent interpretive role
of the node to include Ross cottage, the boat building arealshed, and the boat yard.

This will enhance and help to recognize the role Lower Fort Garry played in rans-
shipment depot (fheme One) and will emphasize the imporrance of the river to the

fur trade. It is proposed the original Yo¡k boat inside the Fon be relocated to this

node (near Ross cottage) and be interpreted along with the animated boat

construction activities at this site. To emphasize the importance of the river in the

fur trade, as well as its function as Eans-shipment route, some of the reproduction
York boats will be located close to the historic landing area, to interpret activities
such as the loading and unloading of goods.

The York boat node will contain a sheltered open space for small group
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gatherings where the visitor orientation takes place. This node will be linked to the

adjacent indusrial node and the proposed recreational amenities south of the creek,

and to the period grounds further no¡th and west of the node.

7.3.5 Native Encampment:

As an important aspect of the historic interpretation program, it is proposed that the

cu¡¡ent native encampment be relocated south ofthe Fort at the junction of two
paths. This is a more historically accurate location for the compound, and more

effectively portrays the role of natives in rhe fu¡ rrade.

7.3.6 The Fort Grounds Inside the Wall:
. Restore the period landscape elements based on 1850's plan.
. Enhance accessibility for handicapped.

. Remove and relocate the York boat and its shelter.

. Grade the grounds for proper surface drainage, especially around the historic

buildings.
. Replace the existing flood lights with period+ype fixtures, and introduce additional

period lighting for a better illumination, orientation and visual quality.
. Provide drinking water fountains.
. Conceal the contemporary infrastructuml elements.

7,3,7 Agriculture Complex:
The development of this node includes the exploration and enhancement of its
inherent interpretive role, including activities such as crop production, haying,

animal husbandry and an agriculture produce stotage centre. The function of this

node will be highlighted to create a link with the indusrrial and york boat nodes

with connecting paths. The paths will include pans of the existing service road.

The development of the agriculnral complex will necessitate various seasonal

activities at the site which will fu¡the¡ enhance the proposed year-round progmm.

In summary the long term development program for the agricultural complex
will aim to:

. Establish the agriculture farms

. Establish the vegetable gardens

. Establish the hay fields and pasture

. Establish the bam yard
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. Reconstruct the stables

. Reconstruct the stableman's house

The short te¡m development program for the agricultural complex will include both

enhancement and animation of the agricultural activities through the gardens,

agricultual fields, fences, farm animals, and archaeological ruins at this sire. It is
suggested to ¡¡contract out" paÍ of this activity ( farm animals) to the private sector.

It is further proposed to use some of the farm animals in the development of
a period transportation system for visiton.

7.3.8 Riverbank:
It is proposed that this a¡ea be incorporated within the recreational ptogram, to

provide recreational opportunities and natural vegetation interpretation. Some parts

of the ¡iverbank require reforestation in order to reestablish its original appearance

as river bottom vegeration . Access to this a¡ea will be provided by a pedesrian

walkway system. lnw densiry activity is proposed for this a¡ea, in order to
preserve the existing vegetation (i.e., a hìking trail with a width of 120 cm). This

will enable the a¡ea to be utilized primarily by the visitors inte¡ested in narure

interpretation. Interpretive signs, seating and access points to the river's edge are

suggested.

To maximize public access from the river, docking facilities should be provided

along the bank. It is desirable to provide separate docking for privately owned

recreational boats and public cruise boats. The landing stage should be designed

with minimum envi¡onmental degradation, and minimum atteration to the shoreline.

7.3.9 Administration and Maintenance Functions:
The site administration ald operation node includes the administration building, the

restoration project offices, the Volunteers Association failer, the restoration

workshop, the carpenter's shop, the maintenance compound and parking and the

storage sheds:

. To support the year-round operational programs suggested above, and for the

more efficient adminisration and operation of the site, the Visitor Reception

Cenre should be modiflred to house the site administration offices and related

functions.
. The Volunteers Association Staff should be ransfemi to spaces within the

proposed restaurant,
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. A new bam should be built within the maintena¡lce area, to shelter the farm animals
to be used in the agricultural complex animation program. This can be considered

an altemative to the "contracting out" of this activity,

7.3.10 General:
. The site fumishing ( signs, seats, trash receptacles, lighting eæ.) should be

specified in form, material, and details to respect the period landscape.
. Native grass should be inroduced to the contemporary and period grounds,

covering the lands both north and south of the Fort, and the Fort itself.

Intoduction of native grass is seen as an important aspects of landscape

rcstoration at l-ower FoÍ Garry. The native grass not only brings the period

appearance back to the site, but also reduces the costs in maintenance such as

irrigation, mowing, and fenilization. Native grass funher requires lower initiat
installation costs and with a proper maintenance program, weed and disease

contol will be mi¡imized The native grass witl also add richness to the site by
atuacting wildlife and related fauna.

It is suggested that appropriate grass species withstanding rampling such as

Linle Bluestem ( Schizachyriuta scoparium), June Grass ( Koeleria cristata), Blue
Grama (Bouteloua gracilis), Wild Strawberry ( Fragaria virginiana), and pussy-

toes ( Antennaria sp.), Sheep Fescue ( Festuca ovina), MatMuhly (Muhlenbergia

richardsonís), and Three Flowered Avens ( Geurn tiflorum), be included within
the highly travened æeas, such as the play grounds, picnic sites, and the gathering

place.

Considering the maintenance issues related to the gassed areas at Lower Fort

Gary (outlined in Section 6.3.1.1 ) and the existence of some noxious weed

species at the site, reestablishment of a native grass will require a well-studied and

an appropriate plan to ensure a successful landscape restoration program, The

native $ass will be established by complete removal of the existing grass and other

herbaceous species through cultivation and chemical weed control. Seeding and

reestablishment of native grass then will take place over the clean and weed-free

black soil. In this merhod, the best results in a short period of time will be obtained.

Appendix 9 provides a summa¡y of different altematives regarding establishment

and management of native grass at the lower Fort Garry site.
. Trees and shrubs should be planted along the south edge of the creek, This will
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visually screen both the Visitor Reception Centre and the contemporary grounds

south of the creek, and will create a forested backdrop.

T¡ees and sh¡ubs should be planted along the western edge ofthe period grounds to

screen the highway.

Screen planting should be carried out along the northern edge of the agricultural

complex to control tire visual intrusion created by the maintenance compound.

Year-round Operation:

For the year-round operation of Lower Fon Garry, it is proposed the Visitor
Reception Centre remain functional and active throughout the year. Following is a

program proposed for l-ower Fort Garry through which a variety of activities and

resoluces can become available to the visitors. It should be noted that the restaurant

can play a significant role in amacting visitors and local residents to the site:

Soecial Events:

An annual program of innovative a¡d special events should be introduced to

broaden the public appeal of the site. These evenrs should celebrate some aspects

of the Fort's heritage. Thus it is imporranr rhar they be based on the acrual heritage

of the site, and scheduled to attract an optimum audiences. Furthermore, the special

events and the facilities which support them should be planned and designed in
such a manne¡ as to respect the integrity of the site. The foltowing events can be

inroduced to the development program in an incremental manner, based on public

demand:

A Spring Festival:

. Sp¡ing Opening Celebration: celebrating the spring fur rade and the spring-

related agriculnral activities in May.
. Canoe races and canoe loading / unloading demonsmtions,
. York boat demonstration and rides.
. Historic spring games and sports.

B Summer Festivals:

. Celebration ofthe signing of Treaty Number One. The event will be

scheduled for late July-early August and involve native encampment and

participation native dance competitions, and a native a¡s and crafts show

should be a part of this program.

. Celeb¡ation of the Canada Day.
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C Fall Festivals:

. Rescheduling of the Red River Rendezvous for the purpose ofcelebrating
the return of the fu¡ traders to the Fon in Sepæmber. This festival may

include activities such as historic food and baking competitions, Red River
jig and fiddle competitions, costume comperitions ¡elated to "Buffalo
Days", and demonstration of hunting skills.

. Celebration of the Labor Day.

. Celeb¡ation of crop hawest. This event may include outdoor stage

entertainment, free fresh produce and heritage games.

D Winter Festivals: Activities specific to winter can play a signi-ficant role in
atracting visitors and local residents to the site. Winter festivais may include

the following activities:

. Celebration of the Christmas night at the site.

. Winter games: sledding, horse sleighing, snowshoeing, tobogganing, ice

skating, dog team ¡aces.

. Use of the ¡iver as an access route in winter can serve local residents from

ac¡oss the ¡iver who wish to visit the site and participate in various winter-

¡elated activities, and frequent the restauranl
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7.4 SUMMARY OF PLAN OPIIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT
7.4.1 Strategy:

To provide a unique "sense of place and time" at l-ower Fort Garry, it is important

to establish a strong relationship between the existing historic buildings and the landscape.

This can only be achieved by the complete restoration of the landscape to its 1850-1865

appearance. Therefo¡e, the developmental srategy proposed for the Lower Fort Garry

landscape emphasizes the development of its historic potenrial. To ensure appropriate and

sensitive development and to provide a framework for design that will guide the shape of
development, the proposal focuses on the development of the areas or "nodes" (Figure 5).

Each node will be developed according to the program outlined in Section 7.3. At each

node, the type of development proposed is related to the resources of the a¡ea, and

recommendations a¡e based on the availability of historic records.

7 ,4.2 Plan Options:
This phase of the plan development includes the explorarion and evolution of

concept plars for the development of the l,ower Fort Garry landscape.

The two conceptual plan options established for the site a¡e the result of the

background research, site analysis, and visitor survey records. They illustrate, in
composite form, the planning / design guidelines and program requirements outlined in

Section 7.2 nd 7.3. The diagrammatic forms further indicate the direction of futu¡e

development of the contemporary grounds, and the appearance of the period grounds

during the 1850's.

As indicated in Plates 9 and 10, there is a potenrial for recreational development at

the site, and this development is judged to be necessa¡y to generally improve and enhance

the site fo¡ various visitor groups.

Briefly, in Option A, the expression of the old "river lot" settlement system, as

surveyed in 1875, is inroduced to the area south of the c¡eek. Funher, the development of
the period grounds is based on the 185G 1865 plan, as illustrated in Plate 6.

In Option B, the design language used to creare spaces and to give form to the

contemporary grounds is through reinüoduction of pre-settlement vegetation @eciduous
Oak Forest-Appendix 7 ) south of the øeek. The spaces required fo¡ different activities is

carved from the vegetative cover, giving the landscape the appearance of a "English

Romantic" landscape. The resto¡ation of the landscape associated with the period grounds

is identical to that of Option A.

Following a close examination of the proposed plan options, Option A has been
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chosen for further development, based on its usefulness in conributing to the achievement

of the overall goals for the development of the site, a¡d its compliance with the canadian
Parks service policies and objectives. Therefore, the following discussion focuses on the

details of Option A.

7.4.3 The Conceptual Plan Description and Elements:
Within the development strategy discussed in Section 7.4.1, the individual nodes

become interpretive units. Within each node, the associated artifacts and historic cultural
events a¡e explored through interpretive panels and,/or animation, where applicable. The
following descriptions depict the type of developmenr rhat the individual nodes reflecr
within the development strategy. The recommendations a¡e specifîc to each node, and are

intended to suggest ways by which each node might best be devetoped in order ro enhance

the overall landscape at the Fort:

7.4.3.1 Pa¡kins / Entrv :

Developments within the approach corridor include a slight modification of the

existing parking lot (Plate 1 1). These modifications are:

. 1. Designation of a bus drop-off point and parking stalls.

2. Designation of a drop-off point for the disabled and disabled parking sralls.

3. Extension of the uee planting west f¡om the recreation area, based on the

river lot panem. This is extended to create smaller groupings of parking

spaces, and provide tree canopies for parked vehicles. It is also the intent to
give visitors an appropriate inroduction to the period landscape, as well as a

sense of orientation.

4. To reference the existence, historically, of the marshland west of the Fort,
pan of the area north of the pæking lot is proposed to be developed as a

ma¡shland. This will attact wildlife, æ well as facilitate the ¡etention of
water run off west of the site. The proposed screen planting sunounding

this a¡ea will provide a rap for winter snow within the marsh itself. It is
proposed that by additional pumping of river water to the ma¡sh and its

gradual release to the creek, the functional aspect of the creek as outlined in
Section 7.2.3.2 will be enhanced. Furthermore, this will facilirate the

irrigation of the field crops proposed west of the site.

5, Mass planting of native plant species to visually screen the highway.

6. Esøblishmenr of a vegerable garden and agriculrural plots with plants
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appropriate to the period

Modification of the service road for the purpose of interpreting the
period-related Selkirk Road by down grading and narrowing the road.

Replacement of the existing parking lot asphalt surfacing with turfstone

surfacing.

7 .4.3.2 Visitor Recention Centre / Recreation:

The concept for the landscape south of the creek is generated by va¡ious

ideas and events, including historic and period-related rec¡eational activities

and symbolism. The expression of these ideas is intended in this component of
the proposal. It is important to note that the essence of the recreational area is: 1)

to create an open space for informal recreational activities, 2) to accommodate
festivals and special events, 3) to provide a setting which relates to and

enhances the overall period landscape. This is achieved with the use of
traditional forms, geometries, materials and methods of ordering.

The recreation a¡ea contains several sub-nodes, including important visitor
facilities, a restaurant, a child play area, a formal picnic a¡ea and amphitheaters

or gathering places. ln addition, the site's river bottom forest provides an

opponunity for hiking, native vegetation interpretation and wildlife
observation ( Figure 6 ).

The concept has evolved in several stages. Stage one was the determination

of the most appropriate site, based on the criteria 7.1.1 and7.1.10. In step

two, it was decided that the organization of various plan elements proposed for
the southem a¡ea of the site should be inspired by rhe quadrant composition of
the Fort iself ( Figure 6 and 7). To øeate a spatial effect and to give meaning to
the built forms, the "river lot" pattern was reintroduced to the site at stage three.

The forth stage was the geometric organization of spaces, design elaboration,

orientation, and ordering of the programmatic elements within the confines of
the traditional river lot system. These a¡e based on the ,,land 

use pattems"

within the rive¡ lor system, which follow the order of spatial hierarchy and

movement through spaces (Figure 6), Fence lines and pathways are aligned so

that the river lot pattems will be reinforced and srengthened, while establishing

strong connections with the different spaces. The river lot system provides an

appropriate reference to the past, reflecting the general pattern of settlement at

the time the Fort was established.

1
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Architectonically, to create uniry and ¡elatedness, it is suggested that rhe

design language of the site's historic features be adopted in the design of such
facilities as the structures, the restau¡ant, the gathering places, and the formal
picnic area.

Historically, a number of very important activities took place within the a¡ea

south of the c¡eek. One of these activities, a camp site for natives, is recognized

and recreationally developed. An imponant açect of üre recreational activities
proposed for the site is thus the idea of a "gathering place,'. This idea was

introduced to provide a logical relationship between the period grounds and the

contemporary area south ofthe Fort. The site for the gathering place is

conceived as a setting for the celebration of activities related to the fu¡ gade,

special ceremonies and winte¡ festivals, and activities. Since the gathering place

will be the center of cultura activity, the exprcssion of cenraliry is important in
its location and its relationship to the Visitor Reception Centre, the restau¡ant,

the picnic area, and the play area.

7.4.3.3 York Boat A¡ea:

A post and wire fence is suggested to defme the a¡ea within the node which
includes Ross Conage, a boat building shed and the boat yard. It is proposed

the original York boat inside the Fort be relocated to this node, as indicated in
Plate 6. The boat building shed facilitates the interpretive progmms. Some of
the reproduction boats will be displayed south-easr of the fenced a¡ea, where

visitor groups may assemble for informal orientation and inuoduction to úe site

by the Canadian Pa¡ks Service staff. As pa¡t of the agriculnral activities at this

site, the existing vegetable garden will remain active west of the cottage, and

include the plant species from those listed in Appendix 5.

7 .4.3.4 Native Encamoment :

It is proposed to relocate the cur¡ent native encampment to a more historically
accuate location south of the Fort, at the junction of the two paths. The camp,

accommodating both Metis and Cree, includes fire pits, drying racks, canoes,

etc.

7 .4.3.5 The Fort Grounds:

The proposa.l recommends a complete restoration of the Fort grounds, based on
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the 185G1865 plan (Plate 6) and rhe resrorarion plan provided in 1985 (7).

However, a kitchen garden rather than a flower garden should be established

south-west of the Big House, as documenred by Thomas ( 6).

7.4.3.6 Ag¡iculturalComolex:

The purpose of this component of the proposal is to recaptttre and communicate

to the visitor the essence of agricultu¡al activities on this much-reduced site,

while addressing contemporary issues. An historically accuÌate testoration of
the agricultural complex is not possible, due to the lack of archaeological data

and space re4uirements. For interpretive pulposes, howeve¡, it is proposed to

enhance the complex using appropriate frames-"Ghost Houses". With an

accurate layout of framing of the structures and barns, the historic location and

suggestion of the activities is depicted, and a good sense of borh the spaces ard
volumes can be communicated. The concept of "Ghost House", as it is used in
the interpretation of the Franklin House in Philadelphia, and the Scott House

along the River Road at SL Andrews ( Figure 8 ) is seen be appropriate for the

Iower Fort Garry landscape, However, under the circumstances, the following
options may be considered for the development of this complex:

1. Enhancement of the complex by delineating its area, using fencelines for
the yards and posts and rope for the structu¡es and interpretive panels.

2. Enhancement and animation of the complex. This wilt include options one

and the "Ghost House" concepr as outlined above, with the addition of farm

animals.

7 .4.3.7 Industrial Complex:

Treatment of the industrial complex is proposed to be similar in expression to
that of the agricultural complex, including the interpretation of the complex at

the present location.

7.4.3.8 Access and Ci¡culation:

In contrast to the present situation, where the main access to the site is by car,

and visitors a¡e unable to appreciate the historically srong connection between

the river and the Fort, this proposal provides better opportunities for both

highway and river access. From the parking lot, the visitor walks rhrough the

wooded a¡ea south ofthe creek and enters the period grounds at the river's
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edge, where the inherent and significant aspect of the river and its relationship

to the Fort is experienced fint.
A new bridge connects the contemporary grounds south of the creek and the

a¡ea nea¡ the south boat landing. To maximize public access from the river,

docking facilities are suggested. It is proposed that the no¡th and south landing

sites at ttre ¡iver's edge be restored to their period form and appearance

according to the historic records. However, these landing sites may not be

adequate to accommodate power boats or river tou¡ boats. For this reason, and

to protect the integrity of the period landscape, new landing facility is proposed

south of the creek, in the vicinity of the proposed restau¡ant as indicated in Plate

11. This contemporary dock, immediately to the east of the restaurant, will
serve as a counterpoint to the enury from the highway.
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Fig. 8. Franklin House in Philadelphia (A) and Scott House

Near Winnipeg(B) Utilizing the "Ghosf House" Concept.
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Connecting the nodal developments is a netwo¡k of pedestrian pathways,

two meters in width, and generated by overlaying the period parh system a¡d

the existing paths. The ci¡culation system thus proposed provides the

oppom:nity for visitor circulation from the point of entry to the period grounds

and back to the Visitor Reception Centre in such a manner that visitors

experience the historic site featu¡es in an appropriate order and sequence.

The present service road, to the west ofthe interpretive site, which relates to

the period is considered part of the new ci¡culation system, directing the visitors

from the Fort to the parking lot. Therefore, it will be necessary to downgrade

this road to its original form, which includes width reduction to about rh¡ee

meters, and adjustment to both shoulder featrnent, and surfacing. It is proposed

service and emergency vehicles access the contemporary grounds using

Highway 9.

A period-related transportation system, using ox driven wagons, is

suggested to transport the visitors between the parking lot and the period

grounds.

7 ,4.3.9 Riverbank:

The 1850-1865 period plan necessitates resroration of the pathway sourh of the

Fon, which connects the south boat landing and the Fon. To preserve the

existing vegetation, a path with a width of 120 cm is suggested. It is suggested

interpretive signs and access points to the river's edge be installed along this

path. Further, it is proposed riverbonom vegetation be reintroduced fo¡ the

length of the riverbank.

7.4.3.10 Visitor Flow: A Tour of the Lower Fort Garry Site

From the highway, the tall grass prairie planted in the highway right-of-way, and

major plantings of deciduous forest trees as an extension of the river lot patterns are

distinctive, and should capture the attention of motorists. The sign ptaced in a space carved

from the forest, before the intersection of the highway and the access road to the site,

invites passers-by to visit the site (Plate 1i ).

Upon arrival at the parking lot, a sense of relief and change from the contemporary

landscape is experienced. The depth of the parking lot, and its enclosu¡e by indigenous Eee

species and their canopies shield the parking lot from the highway. From here, the entrance

kiosk is visible to the visitors, and directs them toward the site through a narrow and
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shaded path. The path environment provides a sense of intimacy, and enclosure. The
visitor is di¡ected through the fo¡est of deciduous trees, passes the historic lime kiln, and

enters the period grounds at the intersection of the creek and the river. The sudden

exposure to the panoramic view of the river, and the monumentality of the Fon provides

the visitor with a unique experience.

At the point of entry to the period grounds, the frst event to be interpreted is the

York boat node. The visitor is drawn down the bridge thrcugh the pass to this componenr

of the site. Once down the bridge a scene unfolds before the visitor; one which could have

been viewed on this very spot mo¡e than 150 years ago.

Prior to beginning their tour, visitors coming from the parking lot or from the boat dock

at the river's edge are taken to the assembly a¡ea inside the fence at the York boat node for a

brief interpretive proglam. At this a¡ea, a viewing point invites them to pause for a moment

and observe lhe view down the river. Here, the York boat construction operation is
animated and a period York boat is revealed in detail. The proximity of the York boat a¡ea

to the adjacent indusrial complex enables visitors to observe the remains of this complex
from the assembly area south-east of the fenced area.

From the Yo¡k boat a¡ea, a continuation of events on the period grounds will atEact the

visitors. Thus, the site as rhe medium, the buildings as the framework, and the pedestrian

circulation system as the catalyst reveals the story of l,ower Fort Garry, and its role as a

"uans-shipment depot and agriculrure supply centre for the Rupen's land fur rade,'.
The tour continues with visitors walking towa¡d the Fort, the main focal point at the

site, via the historic pathway along the river. Here, the walk down to the river's edge

becomes symbolic of going back to the beginning. The riverbank, also provides

interpreøtion of the eústing native vegetation.

Visitors with limited abilities may choose to walk towa¡d the Fon via an alternative
historic pathway. Here, at the junction of the two paths, the native encampment is

interpreted. From this point, the ox-d¡iven wagons take visitors to the Fort and retum them

to either the parking lot and the Visitor Reception Cente. Several stops are provided along

this route, so that the visitors have an opponunity to get off and visit different interpretive
programs, including the agricultural complex, the Fort grounds and the vegetable gardens.

It is proposed three wagons provide this sewice for the visitors.

Standing at the south-east corner of the York boat area, and in front of the east gate to

the Fort, visitors can enjoy spectacular views down to the river. The scene unfolding down

the river is panoramic, defined by forest along the edges. If no power boats a¡e in sight,

and if the housing to the east of the river is visually screened from view, and with a few
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York boats anchored at the sourh landing site one can believe it is the 1850,s.

After touring the Fort and the agricultural complex, visitors exit the Fort at west gate

and walk through the existing conremporary pathway toward the blacksmith,s shop and
farm manager's cottage where the tour ends. The interpretive activities south of the Fort
include the Fr¿ser house and his family life, the blacksmith's shop and his role in life at the
Fort, and the haying operations. At this point, visitors may wish to rerum to the visiror
Reception Cenre and the parking lot via the former west bridge, or they may choose to
return to the contemporary grounds via the east bridge for further enjoyment of the
recreation aI facilities available the¡e.

Within this recreational area, the forest opens out into a large clearing of native grass,

with three pavilions at the centre.

A small restau¡ant and outdoor dining te¡race associated with the restau¡ant offer foods
appropriate to the period of interpretation. It is from the outdoor ter¡ace north east of the

restaurant that the river can be viewed. visual access to the gathering place ( pavilions) is
provided from inside the restaurant.

Associated with the restaurant, and the picnic and play areas a¡e small herb / vegetable
gardens, with post and rail fencing. The garden adjacent to the play area functions as a

demonst¡ation farm for the child¡en, who can participate in the cultivation, planting, and

hawesting of the plants. A trail connects both the play area and the restaurant with the
river's edge.
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CFIAPTER 8:

SUMMARY

Lower Fort Garry is the only stone fort of the early fur-trader period to be found
intact anywhere in Nonh America. It represents one of the largest concentrations of fur
trade structures remaining in Canada. These structures are unique both architecturally and

in construction techniques, and are restorcd and open to the public.

Lower Fort Garry as a cultural landscape has a special place in the development of
Westem Canada. It is a parr of our heriuge and a link to orrr pasr. The Fort site tells us a

story of its makers, of the time when it was established, of the lifestyle of the people

connected with it, and their attitudes and values. Canada is fortunate indeed to have l¡wer
Fort Garry as a part of its heritage resources. As both a national treasure and a favorite
heritage park, and as part of our national system of parks, it should be presenting its

entirety, as an example or a physical expression of the fur trade era in western Canada-

Clearly, both historic structures and the landscape contribute to our appreciation of
cultural history. The eústing landscape at l,ower Fort Garry, however, does not adequately

support the historic structures / events nor does it provide an appropriate setting for an

interpretation program. This may be explained in part by the fact that the practice of historic
landscape/ garden preservation in Nonh America is a relatively new discipline, and only
recently has the preservation of historically important landscapes and gardens received

appropriate attention.

This study has attempted to provide a vision for a landscape which will strengthen

the relationship between the historic structttres and their immediate context, and support the

other aspects of a comprehensive interpretation progtam at Lower Fort Garry. For this
purpose, the existing landscape resources at Lower Fort Garry have been identified.
criteria for planning and developmenr have been established and used to evaluate potential

areas for development. Based on the site observations and analysis, and historic records,
guidelines have been developed to give direction to rhe general overall planning and design

of both period and contemporary landscapes. The followings are some general conclusions

relating to the proposal :

1 . The proposal accommodates the needs of contemporary users without diminishing
the intended experience associated with the historic landscape. It further presents a

sympathetic apprcach to the development of the recreational area with respect to

historical æpect of the Lower Fo¡t Garry landscape.
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2. The visitor is inroduced to the life at l,ower Fort Garry in an historically accurate

manner, by being inroduced sequentially to the river, to the boat consruction
activities as important parts of the Fort's role in the fu¡ trade and as a trans-

shipment depor

3. Intrinsic to this plan is the opportunity provided fo¡ the visitors to access the Fon
from the historic ¡oute developed along the lower bank.

4. Historic landscapes must, by necessity function within contemporary environmen-
ts, and as such can never be completely accurate. To address this aspect of the

landscape at Lower Fon Garry, the proposal explores the site's potentia.l for
¡ecreational development as an essential aspect of the program, and it proposes

developing the area south of the øeek for contemporary uses. The rec¡eational

facilities proposed within these conremporary grounds establishes continuiry with
the period grounds and symbolizes the ma¡Vnatu¡e interaction. Furthermore,

opportunities for environmental education are provided by extending the ci¡culation
system to include the riverbottom plant communities.

5. The proposal sets forth a minimum level of intervention for the period grounds,

thus maintaining the integrity of that landscape according to generally accepted

national and international guidelines and standards fo¡ the teatment of the historic
landscapes.

In conclusion, the proposal recommended will, hopefully, contribute to the understanding

of heritage values associated with Lower Fo¡t Garry. It is funher hoped that the p¡oposal

will recapture and relate to the visitor the essence of the fu¡ trade era and related agricultural
activities. Finally, it will have served its purpose if it is of value to the canadian parks

Service in addressing and interpreting lower Fort Garry as a heritage landscape.
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l6-S¡lêshopÆur Lott
l7-Pcriod York Boål
l8-Wâshroons
l9-Wcst Gatc
20-Mcn's Hous€
2l-B¡kc Housc
22'Norh G¡rc
z3-Doctor's Offic¿
24'warchous€
zs-Stonê Wîll
26-PowdÈr Magazinc
2?.Big House
28-E¡st Gåtê
2g'Native Encãmpmenr
30'Archâcological Ruins: Aßricultur¡¡

ComDlcr

frì'ìl^rc1-4: Mti¡len¡nc€ Grounds
lI -M¡inren¡ncc Building
32-Fcrc.
33-Scwagc TtEalmcnl Pt¡nt
34-Warcr Rcscùoir
35-Stor¡gc
3 ú-Workshops
37-Restoråtion Workshop
38-Lumber Shcd
l9-Rcstoral¡on OÍficc
40-Pârk Ma¡nrenancc Ofncc
4l-Parking Lol

l$il^rc¡-s: Rlvcrb¡nk
42-Pump Hoùsc

LOWER FORT GARRY NATIONAT HISTORIC SITE SITE INYENTORY: GENERAL LAND USE AND SITE FEATURES @'iîi_i"""-"Ø



LEGEND
South of (he Crcck:

l-Prop.r¿y Linc
z-Milcr's Housc
3-Pictcr Fcncê
4l-itu Ki¡n

North ofthe Crcck:

ó-Root Hoüsc
TCrÀin FtÂiling Bân
&Rcl¡ining w¡ll
9'Bq Cêllar

l0-Srcrc Hoüsc
Il-MakK¡ln
I2-Måh Bamr'Cnst MilV Saw Milvlldrc
l3-Distil¡êry/BEwc¡y/Sloæ Housc
l4-York Boår landin8 Arcl
ls-Sdkik Roåd
l6-Hay Ficlds
l7-R¡il Fc¡c!
I8-Originãl Fåfm Mân¡gcr's Housc
l9-F¡¿s.. Housc
20-CâÎc

22-Bo¡r Shcds
23-Boãt Buildin8 Arcy'Shcd
2.4-Enginccr's Cottâgc( Ross Cotage)
2s-Post & WiÌ! Fcncc
26-Shrùbs
27'Circulation SysËm
2A-ßhckrniù's Shop
29'Lumbe¡/Barcl Pilcs

The Fort Grounds:
$'Soùú-Wcsr Ba$io¡(Sroñgc)
3l-Fomêr Bîke Ovtn( R€movcd)
32-Thin Aspcr Trcc Cov.r
33-StoÌE Wall
34-Formcr Meot tloùsc(R€movcd)
35-Lrrlrc
36-SålcshopÆur Loft
37lcc Housc
38-Ki¡chên Gardcn
39-Sun D¡¡l
40spn¡ce TÉc
{l-Flo'€rBcds
42-Huging Pl¡nts
43-Crushcd Limeronc Sùrf¡cin8

4s-Mcr's HcuiÊ
46-wood Pile
47-UncütLogs
48'BigHousê
49-^pplc Trces
50-E¡rn T¡les
5l-Boffd & Pickcl Fenc¿

52-Bak. Hoùs
53-Carp.ntêr's Shop,Srôrc

ss-Powder Ma8nzinc
56-EâstCarc

No.lh of lhe Forl:
5?-St¡blc Man's tlousc: Sp.culâtion
58'Palhwåy b.ding Down ro lhc River

For W¡l€rin8 Caltlc
59-Pasture
60-Påling Fcncc
6t-Hny Yârd
62-Cow Stîblc
ó3-Horsc St¡blc
64-0r Slâblc
65-Ram YaÌd
66-Lim€ Housc

Wcst of the Fort:
67-Agriculù¡r¡l F¡c¡ds
68-Vcgcrãblc cardcn
69"C¡tè
70-Råil Fcr¡cc

Sole: IIEÈ. G- I9r9
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. Docs not ¡clât. in c¡prcssion ro thc
pcriod tandscã9c.

. L¡¡gc pdting lot wirh fcw rÈfcrÈnc.s /
physicãI clcmcds to fâcilirâtê vis¡ror
oric âtior.

. Providc å¡ applopri¡tc 'cntry"
Ê¡pcriê¡c¿, cûsüring ¡ tno¡E êffcctivc
i rúdútiôr to tb¿ sir..

. Rcplåcê non-råtivê wirh n¡tiv. phnt

' Visuålly scrcên ùc p¡rking lot from thc

. P¡ovidc for v¡sual ãnd ¡coustic
privacy wiùin ¡hc pc¡iod g.ounds-

. Visually scÈên dË highw¡y. vhilc
providing visuâl acclss to thc Fo.t by
fr¡mcd ,nd conùollcd viêws froñ rhc
hishw¡i.

Cohnl.r
' Thc ¡rcã does not providc for ful-scllc

rccst¿blishmcnt of thc historic ¡Sricul-
tu.ãl ficlds ùd rel¡rcd facilitics.

dlc gndcs ùo avoid ponding

GENERAL:
. l¡wcr Fon carry lacks ¡ dcvctopcd

¡ards.ipc which hâs anric¡jons to
v¡siiors: cncoutn8ing rhcm ro prolong
tb¿ir sitc visits.

. Duc ro thc sr€lpDcss of thc rivcrb¡nk,
physicil accêss to rhc.ivcr's êd8c
prcscnrly tãs liñ¡!¡r¡ors for visiioß_

' DiffcrÐt historic "tâycrs"
(conrcmporàry vs. pcriod grounds) ãrc
prEslndy not disringuishÂblc. Thcsc "

"laycß rcquirc clârific¡rion.
- Tlc cmss r¡vcr bonowêd llndscapc

prcscndy docs not lEinforcc rhc
i¡ErpEdvc objcct¡v€c of thc siÈ, duc
to rivc'fronr rcsidcnri¡l tor

. Thc pcdcstrian paú sysrcñ shoutd bc
nvicwcd. rakin8 into accoù¡t diståncct
focal poinß, and scquêndal movcn'cnts.

^ 
dir¡blcd "circuir" sbo'ild bc

csr¡blishcd and, whcrÊ possiblc, p3rh,
should bc ãcccssiblc io t¡rc dis¡blcd.. ThcrE is ¡ lack of s¡rc tighrin8 siúin rhc
contcmpon¡ry and ¡hc pcriod aroùnds.
Li8htirg should bc inrmduccd for
safcty. visüål clTccr ¡ndvisiro. wav
fìndins.

. Infns¡rirdurc clêmc¡rs inctùd;nß firê
hydr¡nls, m¡nholca, caæh basins. c¡c.
shoùld bc sclcctcd ¡nd Ioc¡tcd ro
n¡nirnizc visr¡¡l imp¡cL

hi8h*Ày-
Esrâblish shcllcrbclts ro

opporû¡njßy
placc bor¡ for cFldre!:@1.-erd-
for outdoor cduchtion. Thc arc¿ should

locårìo4 onc closcr ró thc vRC
Éîlrr¡cc. i

is a lack of ârchaeo¡ogic¡l d¡l¡

(

t
a

{tl
o0

PoÈntial ùålkwåy liûkin8 thc cxisrinS
boât I¡ndin8 sitc ¡¡d ùc Fort

0If.
Û

Thc åcccss path is too sL€p ¡nd is poor-
Iy coosrruclêd, and thus it ùnsuitablc fot

Rcsct lhc gràdcs ro rÊsolve êristin8 soil
crosion problcms.
Con5idcr ûc po¡sonous plants süch âs
Poison lvy.

ülc disablc¿
kck of visü¡l p.d.sûian con¡rcclior
bcrçlcfl thc ùoat landin8 siùc ârd th€
Fort.
Lâct of a s¡fc boat landin8 f¡cility ¡

on rhar ¡s appropriatc, in dêlâil,lo tllc
priod.

vicwing poinB ând Est stop3 alorg thc
bank.

. Dèvclop contlollcd vi€w3 of rllc rivcr
r¡d th. låndsc¡pc h.yond, whilc scrcÊn-
ing lhc contcmpor¿¡y hoüsing dcvelop-
mcnl ¡cross thc rivcr

Exis¡ing crosion dd lârd sl¡diD8

Opponunilics for rcstoralion of th.
rivc¡ùônom tcgct¡rion.

Plantings a¡! ¡cquiEd tlong ùc banl
slopc ¡nd top to providê for bãrik
irâbilizåtior¡ ånd cÍsùrÊ visiþr safdy.

potcntiãl sirc for ã pcdod-rÊlatcd
pathway. as wcll ãs a boãt dockinß
f¿cil¡ty.

borh up su!3m ånd ddwn sl¡Eâm.
A potcnti¿l rÞståur¿na sitci onc which
cår bc dcvclopcd wiùout distutbancc
to ttÊ c¡isrioS vc8ctåtiþÍ.

vices ol úê conÈmpotary gounds (drc
VRC building ¡t¡d rhc picnic a¡Êâ)
inltudc inro ¡lE pcriod grounds.
Visùâlly sctE n rllc con¡cmpor¡ry
groundi wiih rppþp.ia¡c planrinsr.

Thc !M docs not pr$cdtly å¡loù tor
Èstodtion of thc historic struclurÊs.
duc to lâck of complctc anhãcologicâl
dar¡ and insråbiliry of lt¡c Iard adjaenl

. Oppôrtudtica cxisi for in¡c.pcl¡tio¡ of
ùþ cotnplêx. ùsing cxisting arch¡coloSi-

bc hoE èfficiadv linkcd 1o tbè hisloric
grcunds by å padÑay. It ¡s impoúnt !o
cstâblish borh Þhy6icd ¡nd visü¡l ¡cccss

Rcplacc bridgc wiù onc morE
appropri¡tc ro rhc pcriod.

Rcplãcc úc cxisti¡g lu¡f Sr¡ss wirt¡

L !.mov€:'!úds and rcprâcc
in ordcr ¡lqrtablish a morE

. Grãs<.d Arê!
| . Rêcstâblish Þniric
I

I l.rck oa Dlr..th¡2
I I . Providc aoprooria

LOWER FORT GARRY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE SITE ÀNA,LYSIS: ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES ã'iïi_i"""--Ø



Rcstomdoû of rhc pc¡iod lândscryc
clc¡ncnß, bå¡êd on lhê 1850'1865 plâ¡
&npÞvcrnc oflcess for ihc

cncámpmcnt to thc roulh of rhc Fo¡t, åt
thcjuncdon ofúrc two p¡thr

Êsr¡bl¡shnênr of th¿ Bad€ns,
¡sric1)lñr¡l ficlds, fcnc¡s, rnd
dcvelopmcnt of thc arEhacolosic¡l rui$-.]=
usi¡s 'chor Housc'mcùìods I I I

tr0

GENERAL:
. Spccify sit! fumishirg clcmcnrr (signs,

s.315, lrüh rE !?tãcl¿s, lighring. êrc-)
sympalhcrìc in form. mrrrri¡|, fld
dcr¡ili with thè pcriod tåtrds.apc

. Int¡oducc nâtivc 8ms: ir ù'ìc pc¡iod
grounds, covcring thc ¡æâ3 both nonb
and soulh of rhc ForL and ¡r thc Fot
itsclf

. Inùoducc ùccs ¡nd shßtE along rhc
nodh, south ånd wcst cdgca of lh€ sitc to
visüålly scrccn thc conlcmpor¡ry
grbun¿r and Hghway 9

' Rcdcsign ¡h€ p.dcsÈiån pãù syslcm ¡o
bc ænsisl' with ûlc t850-1865 pl¡n,
and pmvidc for dbabl.d åccess

. Providc pcriod transporrador for
cf fi cicnt visitor movcdrcrr

' Providc vicwing poi s ar loc¡dons
¡¡oDg lhe rivcr'r cdgc

. opcràtc lhc frit¡urdnt on ! l,éf-round

. Acmr¡ltnodatr spc.ial er!!ti, including
Sûrin! F.rivals: Spring otlcning
cclcbr¡¡ior, canoc r¡c¿s and cânoc
loading /ìnloading dcmonstrãdoûs, York
bort dcmoDitr¡tions ¡¡d ¡idc!, hisroric
spring g¡mcs â¡d sporins cvcnrs
SumÍ'cr F.rivãts: c€¡cbRrio¡r of tidin,
of TrË¡ry Nümbêr Onc. ccrcbr¿rio; of-
cl¡¡Âdâ Day, êrc-
Frll Fcstivâts:¡hc Rcd Rivcr Rddczvoûs.
includ¡rg hisroric b¿kin4 conDc¡irio¡j-
Rcd River ji8 üd fiddÈ com;cririor¡s,
dcmon$r¿rions of hunri¡8 skills,
displåys ¡nd cosr$c coorpcririoft
rtlat¡ng ro Bùff¡to Davs.. cctcbErioD
of l¡bor D¡y, ar¡d cclcbtãlion of üc

WinÈ. F.srivitr: cchbr¡rion of
Chrisllna! nighr at ùc sitc, ard wintcr
g¡m¿r includin8 do8 3tcddilg,/hoßc
slcrglrng, soow-shocing, robogganing,
rcc sk¡ùn8, and do8 rêÂm råcing

Tó Sêlk¡rk
To Witnipêg

(

t
I

Vls¡lo¡ R..êpllôn Centr. lrd R€cre!-
tioo: --l
. Introduction of thÊ prc-sctdcm€nt

vcScr¡tion souù¡ of lhc cft.k
. Introduclion of nûtiv¿ spccie! Sardcns

¡found rhc vRc boildinS
Provision of ¡ picnic ùt¡, wirh shclicß
a¡d'rashroom fâcilitica
Provision for dirÊc! åcc¿rs to thc picnic
uEa from ùc YRC cn¡r¡ncc path

Dcvclopr¡.n! of plâygroùods and rÊi.atcd

f¡cilitics for childEn of a[ ågc 8roüps
Int¡oduc¡ion of ¡ 

'tîr-round 
rEstîrr¡nt,

wilh pcm¡årcnt ssting fo¡ lm srd
oûtdoor lcGrcd s.¡ting
Pñv¡siotr of atnphiú¡e3trr ¡nd
fcsriv¡l gound g¡dlcri¡g plåcêt
Provisior¡ for ¡ivcr åcccss

E¡paßioo of rbc Ross coaiagc pmpcrticr
to includc boat shcds a¡d thc boat yãrd
Rèloc¡tion of thc oligi¡¡l Yorl boât
fmn irsi¡t¿ rhc Fon to üis locdion
Yort boâr rcproductionr lo bc
poltdo¡¡cd in doæ pÞxitnlty to ü!c
hisùoric boal l¡¡ding årtå
P¡ovisioÍ of¡ vicwinS ¡'E¡ Ând

info¡m.sl Àss!¡nbly pl¡cc for visilors

UntrLJ -d
U

0

Construdion of a ncw b¡m c,ithio lhc
mâintÊn.ncc af!å" for thc animals to bc
us€d in ú¡c sgricultùr¿l complcx
¡ninat¡or¡ progr¿¡n ¡s ¡n ¡lcE¡tivc lo
rhc ' conù-¿ctin8 out" of rhis ¡ctiviry

. Provisioo of rÊcrr¡tioral opportuniti.s

. Provis¡on foa passivc rccrc¡r¡on
¡nctuding natur¿l vcgct¿t¡on ¡nd üldlifê
in¡c¡prEt¡tion

. Incorpo¡¡tion of intcQrctivc signs.
scrting aDd ãcccrs poinrs rr rhc rivcr's
cdgc

' Provision of dæting fÂcilitict
. PÌan for rEforcsrat¡on and bark

Provision of drinkir¡g founbins
Visuãl sc¡lctling of rhc con¡cnpo¡ary
inf ¡Àsr¡ücùrE clêmênts

\1"
\J"

Dcvclopmcú of rhc srducoloSic¡t
ùsirs Ghost Housc" meúods.

DcvÊlopmcnt oflhc Parking lot
Rclocåtion of lhc cntr¡ncc liosl

LOWER FORT GARRY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE PROGRAM SUMMARY ø'iîi__i".-ø



LEGEND
¡L Lå ine: contemporzry

¡ LândiDs: P.rlod

r- Vehicultr Circulation: Public

-- YÊb¡cùlâr Cirol¡tlon: S€rvice &
El¡nrgcrct

ooooPedtstriân Cirorl¡tion: Priúâry

-- Trailj

I ¡r;¿gc

g WâgoÌ Stops

t Vicwing Points

@ Dccidoous O¡k Forest

ffi Rerorcstâtion/ BÂnk St¡l'ilizâtion

!
['

0

Nativc vcgctatio¡
Intcrpr€t¡tior

Concept Diagr¡m

LO\ryER FORT GARRY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE LANDSCÀPE RESTORATION: CONCEPT A ã"iä-1"-,'*Ø



ConcePt D¡!8r¡m

LEGEND
.l L."aing' CoÍt.mporary

¡ Låndi¡s: Pcrlod

-- Vchiû¡ltr Clrcul¡tloD; Public

-- 
Vchicûl¡r Circulãtlon: Servic€ &
E¡ncrgcnct

ocoo Pcdcstrirn C¡rculz(¡on: Prinãry

- 
Tr¡ils

- 
arlagr

ts W¡Eon Stops

* Vicwlng Po¡nrs

E D€clduo'¡! O¡k Forest

ff] n"ro.u.r"to,v B¡nk St¡bilizâtion

LOWER FORT GARRY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE IÀNDSCAPE RESTORATION: CONCEPT B ø'ìîi-i"* lz]
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2.VIEW NORTH TO THE BIG HOUSE

LOWER FORT GARRY NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE A PERIOD LANDSCAPE: TIIE FORT GROUNDS



PLAN OF TIIE PERIOD GROIJNDS Øì TJ-A--48
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PLAN OF THE RECREATION /PICMC AREAS

2. VIEW OF THE WAII(WAY

LOWER FORT GARRY NATIONAL IIISTORIC SITE A PERIOD LANDSCÄPE: CONTEMPORARY GROUNDS
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APPENDIX 1

GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS FOR CONSERVATION/RESTORATION
OF HISTORIC LANDSCAPES:

Conservation in general is pan of a responsible and well prepared management plan with the basic aim
of protecúng, mainøining and enhancing cultuîal resources so that they can sontinue o be posiríve
elements of ou¡ cultural heriEgo. Conservation is a combination of art and science, which requires a balance
mainøined berween different forces and facors acting upon the landscape in order to achieve satisfacory
results (1).

Several internationally accepted Cha¡ters deal with the resorarion of hisloric landscape.s which include
Venice (1966), Florence (1982) and Burra (1981) Chaters p¡oduced by ICOMOS. Restorarion of historic
gardens / landscapes as a monument must be c€¡ried out according to the principles outlined in he Venice
charter (l). However, since a historic garden / landscape is a live monument, its preservation must be
govemed by specific rules outlined in 1982 Florence Chafer. The Flo¡ence Charter as an addendum to rhe
venice chaíer coven the specific prínciptes relaæd o the preservation of the Historic gârdens (3).

Following are some basic guidelineVsmndards ¡elevant !o the planning and design ofa period ¡ândscape
plan for Lower Fort Garry National Historic Site. These principles / guidelines a¡e derived f¡om the
Florence charter-IcoMos (1982), drafr documenr prepared by p.H. Goodchild in rhe united Kingdom
(1990), National Hisroric sites Policy esøblished by rhe canadian parks Service (1990), and a draft
document p¡epared by the United Srâres Narional pa¡k Services (l9g):

Florence Charter-ICOMOS 1982 (3):

A-rticle 3: As a monument, a historic garden must be preserved in æco¡da¡ce wirh the spirit of the Venice
chaner. Howeve¡, since it is a Live Monument, its preservation must be govemed by specific
rules which a¡e the subject of the present Cha¡tßr.

Article 8: A historic landscape is a specific landscape which, for example, is æsociated with a memorable
happening, a major hisûcrical event, a well-known myth or an epic combat, or is úre subject of a
famous pictufe,

Anicle 9: If a historic landsc¿pe is o be preserved it demands cå¡e such âs maintenance, conservadon and
restoration' When actuâl reconstruction is recommended, the Aufhenticity of a historic landscape
is as much a matter of the design and proportions of its va¡ious pars as of its decorative featuæs or
of the choice of plan maæriats adopted for each pa¡t of iL

A¡ticle l0: In any work of maintenance, conservation, restoration or reconst¡uction of a historic landscape,

or of any part of it, all the elements composing it must be dealt with simultaneously, To isolate
the various operations would be ¡o damage the unity of the whole.

A¡ticle 1 1: Maintenance in the case of historic gardens / landscapes is an operation of paEmount

importånce which must necessarily be continuous, Since the principal material consists of the
plants, the presewation of the garden in an unchanged condition w l involve both individual
replacements whenever re4uired and a long-term program ofperiod.ic renewal.
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llÉiqlLllf: No restoration and reconstruction work on a historic garden shall be undertaken wíthout
lhorough prior research which wilt ensure that such work is scientificalty performed and which
will involve everything from excavation to the assembling of records relating to the garden in
question and to the similar gardens.

Article l7 : Where a garden has compleæly disappeared or there eústs no more thân conjectural evidence of
is successive aspects, there can be no question of seeking to reconstruct anything in the nature of
a historic garden. A work inspired by traditional forms, laid out in such ci¡cumstances on the site

ofa former galden, o¡ a site whe¡e none had existed, would belong to the realm of¡eminiscence or
of original crearion and could in no case be classed âs a historic garden.

Anicle 20: Though gardens may be suitably able to accommodaæ quiet games as a daily occurrence,

separatÊ aleas should also be laid out side by side with historic gardens in which active and lively
games and sports may be pracdced, so that the needs of the public may be satisfied in this
respect without prejudice to the conservation of the gardens and landscape.

AÍicle 24i An historic garden is one of the fea¡res of the heritage whose survival, by reason of its naftre,
requires lhe greaæst amount ofconlinuous attention on the part of qualified persons. Suirable

educational provisions should the¡efo¡e be available for the raining of such penons whether

historians, architects, landscape a¡chitects, gardeners o¡ botanists cãe should also be taken to
ensure that úrere is regular production of the plant varieties called for each case.

Surnmary of Principles for the Conservation of Hístoric Landscapes By p,H.
Goodch¡ld (l):
1' The conservadon of Historic landsc¿pes is concemed with the responsible long and short term

management of a valuable and ofæn limited ¡esource. Its main objætive is to safeguard sites from
dererioration and unnecessary change. Reconstruction of the sir, or parts of it, is not a primary aim
nor is archaeological excavation although both may be included amongst the foms of action that may

be rcqui¡€d

2. \ryhere they cån be justified, authentic reconstruction must be suppofed by sufficient resources to

enable the procuement of adequate reseårch, authentic materials and plants, p¡operly skilled personnel

and adequate long term maintenance,

3. Public ac¡ess must notdegadea sitê.

4' Plants ând vegetation are essential ingredients of landscapas. The nature of rhe plants necessitates a

conlinual and sometimes rapid growth or change which means that to mainøin a landscape in an agreed
state or in an age€d equilibrium it is therefo¡e tikely to requùe more labou¡, In the cæe of t¡ees and

shrubs Ûre idea of whar is as acc€ptable stat6 may have to be revised from time to time to accommodâte

their conrinuing development. The altemâtive is to exercise a poticy ofpruning or to clear and replant
a[ given intervals,

5. In p¡inciple all phæes in the development ofa site are valid to a historian. For the purpose of
consewadon, it is presumed that the lasl significant phase in the development of a¡r hisoric landscape

should be respected and kept unless the¡e is an overriding case for altering it. Such a case musr be fully
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justified and properly formulated to be acceptable. Alterations should be kept to the minimum rhar is
necessary.

6. Pa¡ticula¡ ca¡e must be taken to prevent p€rsonal aesthetic preferences from devaluing historic features
which do not conform with these p¡eferenc€s.

7 ' Informed and regular upke€p and maintenance is an exremely important aspect of historic landscape

conservation.

8. In connection with plants and planting schemes, the replacement should be úre same as the original
feature. This may not always be possible with omamental planting schemes, in which case the

replacement should b€ consistent with the historic charâct€r of the siæ.

9. Redesign of pan or parts of the site to suit cr¡rrent uses and circumst¿nces should be carried out in a
manner that fully undersands the hisoric cha¡acter of the site and especially ttre charactÉr of the areas

that adjoin the pa¡rs that are being ¡edesigned.

10. New additions to the site to meet cu¡renf uses and circumstances should be made in a manner thar fully
understands the historic cha¡acter of the site and especialy the cha¡acter of úe a¡eas úat are adjacent to
iL An addition mighr be a legitimate occasion on which to develop the character of the site.

I l. Cle¡rance or ¡emoval of selected featuæs, for example recent additions which seriously impair the
historíc character of the site,

12. Public access may be necessary for the financial viability of the site or because it is part of the
management policy. Public access must not jeopafdize the conærvation of a site.

Canadian Parks Service Policy (4):

Section 3.4.1.2: In undenaking conservation activities Canadian Pa¡ts Service is especially cognizant of the
principles of resPect for the existing form and material that consriture the hisbric cha¡acter of a
cultu¡al resou¡ce, Conservation activities will therefore involve the least possible intervention to
achieve objectives.

Section 3.4.4.4: In the csse of sites and structuæs, modification may include the activities of period

restoration, and of rehabilitation for puposes of safety, property protection and access.

' Period resto¡ation is the ac¡u¡aæ ¡ecovery of an earlier form, fabric and detailing of a sie or
structtlre based on evidence from ¡ecording, research and anâlysis, through the removal of later

additíons and the rcplacement of missing or deterior¿ted elemens of the earlier period.

Section 3.5.2.8: In exceptional circumstanc€s, the period reconstruction or replic¿tion of whole structues or
complexes mây be considered æ the best possibte means of achieving public underslanding of a
signif¡cant aspect of the past Period reconstruction may not be undenåken unless:

a) reconstruction of the vanished resou¡ce would make a significant contribution to histrcrical,

scientific or tÊchnical knowledge; and

b) the cost ofreconsrucdon, including iB maintenance and operation, can bejustified in
relation to the historic significance and interpretative potential of the wo¡k,
If úe¡e considerations a¡e met, reconstruction may only be conside¡ed if:
a) there are no signific¿nt Feservable remains that would be thrcåtened by reconstrucr.ion; and

b) there is sufficient ¡eseåfch information !o support an accufate feconstruction,
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Section 3.5.3.1: Regarding special programs and events, Canadian Pa¡ks Service witl encor:rage those

activities that a¡e consistent with the principles of cultuEl resource management, a¡e appropriate o
the sperihc national pa*, national historic site or historic canal and are accepøble to Canadiân

Parks Service.

Section 3.5.3.3: Special events and uses will be encouraged where they contribute dire€tly to public

appreciation of the hist¡ric themes, rcsources and oppolunities of a national park, national historic

site or historic canal.

Section 3.5.3.4: Special events and uses will ¡espect cultu¡al resou¡ces a¡rd thei¡ historic cha¡acter and wilt
not impair fhe safety, experienc€ and enjoyment of visitors.

Guidelines for restoration of historic landscapes €stablished by the United States

National Park Service (5):

l. Reøining and mainlaining vegetation that existed du¡ing the restoration period tfuough a program of
cyclicåI, pruning, mowing, feeding, weed rcmoval, and pest conEol.

2. Removing later vegetation and other feå[.¡res that is overgrown and has signi-ficantly changed from he
design intent or appearance dudng the ¡estontion period.

3. Removing rees, sh¡ubs, vines and herbaceous plant maærial including weed growth tfuough

mechanical ¡emoval, pruning, careful use of pesticides, and othe¡ technique.s that did not exist dùing
the resoration period.

4. Restoring a missing vegeøtion featu¡e in kind, matching the original design intent and appearance

during the historic period.

5. Replacing the missing vegeøtion based on the historic ¡ecords rather than speculation which creates a

false hisoric appea¡anc¿.

6. Removing plant and animals that have invaded the historic landscape sinc€ the ræoration period. which

pose a tfueat to ùe character and health of the historic landscape ând its featues. For example,

removing volunteer treÊs \.vhich obscllle a hisoric view,

7. Reøining and maintaining circulation features and their historic alignment, materials, and æsociated

feåtures that existed du¡ing the restoration period. This may include ¡emoving a new road surface and

replacing it witl¡ an historic sr¡¡face or widening/ narrowing an existing road or path to recreatÞ úle

appearance during the rcstoration period

8. Reesmblishing views that exist€d during the restoration period by clearing vegetation or removing

structures constructed at later period which blocks the view.

9. Demolishing site structures or late¡ additions that were constructed after the restoration period,

10. Replacing an enti¡e circulation feature and ifs historic alignment, grade, surface material, and æsociated

feåtu¡es based on historical, pictorial or dæumenfary evidence,
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APPENDIX 2

CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF LANDSCAPE EVOLUTION AT LOWER
FORT GARRY (9):

LE22

1826

1E30

1E31

1832

- George Simpson was appointed govemo¡ of the Hudson Bay Company,s Nonhern

Deparunent. This fru-trade district included Yo¡k and Chu¡chill Fætories, the entite

Northwest and úe Pacific Slope.

- Upper Fort Ga¡ry was built a¡ the confluence of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers, and was

the centre of the Red River Seff.lement,

- Upper Fon Gany, now the ciry of rüinnipeg, having been built on a flood plain, was

subject to flooding. Afrer the fìood of 1826, which caused severe dâmage to rhe Upper

For ( the main Fading post of the Hudson's Bay Company in the West), Sir George

Simpson decided o build a new fon on the Red River, to replace ùe Upper Fort Garry, to

be protected from rhe floods, and to be the site of the head of navigadons. The new fon
was to be esfåblished at the present Lower Fort Garry, owing to the fact that it wæ nortlr

of the Rapids ard had a good harbor near the mouth of a large creek. Following Lord

Selkirk's idea, Simpson hoped to encourage agdcultu¡e in the districr and o develop

agricultue to provide provisions for the fur Eade posts,

- On June 11, Simpson located the site for ttre new fort,32 kilometers nonh of the Forks,

and 13 m above the riverbank. Both Lower and Upper Fort Gùry were named in rribute

to Nicholas Carry, a Direcor of the Hudson's Bay Company, who served on the advisory

Boa¡d at the time of the union of the Hudson's Bay Company and the Nonh West

Company in i821.

- Consguction of úe Big House as well as the saleshop/fur loft was began by piene

læblanc.

- The hrst stone quarry 
',vas situated immediately in front of the Fo¡t on the rive¡ side.

- Govemor Simpson and his wife moved to Lower Fon Garry and ook up residency in the

Big House.

- Alexander Ch¡istie became a chief factor for úle Red River District. He reådopted the

Fo¡ks as the adminisfadve centre for the Company's operation and he moved back to the

Fo¡ks. These changes in the administ¡ation brought about delay in the development of
Lower Fort Garry. However, the Fort continued to function æ a trans-shipment location

1834
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for thê Company and the reøil so¡e / fu¡ loft remained open for the benefit of the local
settlers.

1835 ' upper Fo't Ga¡ry was rebuilt and conducæd a progressive trade in and trade. In the fu¡
Íade, the Lower Fort Garry was one of the landing places for the boat brigades

commuting between Red River and northem posts with their cargos of furs and
provisions.

18 38 - Construction of the Fort walls began,

18 39 - Estâblishment of the "hay yard" at t¡wer Fort Garry. It foreshadowed the development of
the agriculuual complex at the site. simpson had always considered r.ower Fort Ga¡ry to
be an ideâl site for a company farm. Simpson assumed about the Lower Fort's
agriculh¡ral potential as follows:

"..I rhink rhar lthe lower fort] will in due time become

the hincipal Farming Estâblishment as the pâshre is

more rich and abundânt in tllat Neighborhood than

anywhere else wiúr dry ridge,s that may with little
labou¡ be clea¡ed of the willows & underwood, so as

o become peculiarly well adapæd for sheep walks"(9).

1840s - Construction of fhe south-west & north-east bastions began in the early 1840's and was

completed by the members of the Sixth Regiment of Foot.

- Construction of the original farm manager's cottage.

- Construction of Ross cottage south of fhe ForL

18 40 - An A¡nex wæ added to the wesß side of the Big House.

1844 - Compledon of the stone warehouse nortlr side the Fort compound.

l8 45 ' The construction of fhe distilrery and malt barn started on ûre nonh side of the creek

and ended in 184ó.

- A¡rival of the Sixth Regiment of Foot ar L¡wer Fon Garry.
- The Engine€r's cottâge was erested at the mourh of the creek

- The warehouse (built in late 1830's) was used as temporary ba¡racks for the troops.

18 46 - Nofh-\.vesr bastion / pnwder magazine was finished by the membe¡s of Sixth Regiment.
- The south west bastion and adjoining strucû¡res wers completed.
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1847 - The store house was constructed near the distillery complex,

1848 - Completion of the wall construction.

- North-west bâstion / bal(e hous€ was constructed du¡ing the occupancy of the Sixrh
Regiment.

- Sixrh Regiment of Foot left Lower Fon Garry for york Facory and England.
- Tïe Hudson's Bay company began moving back and reestablishing within the Forr and

resuming its role as a trans.shipment depot ard refail centre.

1849 ' Eden colvile, son of a deputy governor of the Hudson's Bay company, was appointed as

assistant Govemor of the Rupef 's Land.

' Alteradons þ the Big House: The alteration included blocking off of the house from the

wing while retaining the annex for the use of the Company. This alter¿tion creared two
distinct houses with sep¿uate enbances which altered the lândscape of the ForL

1850's - Simpson decided to exploit the agriculnual potential of the Lower Fort GaÍy la¡d reserve.

It was during ea¡ly 1850's that the industrial bæe at the creek wæ expanded and these

changes certainly had great impacts on the landscape of the Lower Fort Garry.
- Development of a flower garden and la,.vn at Lo,,ver Fort Ga¡ry (within úe Fort walls).
- Men's house was built in early 1850,s.

1850 - Eden colvile a¡rived at Lower Fo¡t Garry and settred in the Big House, and Fort Garry
again became the residence of a govemor.

1852 - Although Lower Fort Garry wæ located above the flood waters, the Red River break up

caused flood damage, pa¡t of the distillery wall was crushed by ice and grainery nexr o ir
wæ flooded

18 57.5E - Hudson's Bay Company derided o establish a major farm at Lowe¡ Fort Garry,
Simpson's decision wæ to exploit the ag¡icultùre potential at Lower Fon Garry. Thus,

Alexander Lillie was appointed to the position of farm manager.

186 0's - The major modifications at Lower Fon Garry was inclusion of a lumber and g¡ist mill in
the malt barn south of the Fort wall and renovation of the sheds for rhe maintenance of
steãnboa¡ which replaced the york boas.

1865 - steam mill was built at the industrial complex in the renovared malt bam (built in
1845).

- Lower Fon Garry bec¿me the construction site for the Schooner polly.

1867 - The Northem Depaffient warehouse was buill
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1868 - The thi¡d wa¡ehouse was erected inside the Fort walls, situated against the east wall, north
of the east gate.

1869 ' Lower Fort Ga¡ry served as a rallying point for the "loya¡ists" who were op¡rosed to t-tre

provisional government of l¡uis Riel ând his Metis.

- To suppress the Metis resistance, Quebec Rifles a¡rived at Lower Fon Garry.

18 70 - The fansfer of control over Rupen's l¿nd ftom the Hudson's Bay Company !o the

Canadian Govemment

1871 - Dual occupancy of Lower Fort Garry, læasing of nonh side of the Fort (the sone
warehouse and all the land and smaller buildings enclosed in a strcckade) to the

govemment for the purpose of a peniæntiary .

- Fraser house (built in 1835 by James Fraser) was moved to l¡wer Fort Garry to replace

the forme¡ farm manager's cotfâge.

- DepaÍure of úe Quebec Rifles from Lower Fort Garry.

- On August 23, the first Indian Treaty in the west was signed at lower Fort Garry,

between the Canadian Govemment and two fibes, the Chippewans and the Swampy

Crees.

l87l-7 2 - The consrucdon of the seam boat Chief Commissioner.

1873-7 4 - A fenc€ was constructed, enclosing tlìe engineer's cottage.

- Installation ofa bell on a wooden frame behind the location ofthe saleshop.

- The occupation ofLower Fon Garry by the fust conf.ingent of Noth lvest Mounted

Police.

- The flagpole was placed inside the Big House fence at the south-east come¡.

1874 - Again, the Fon became as a summer retreat for the Hudson's Bay Company offìcers, a

locâl saleshop and a minor adminisüative cenEe fo¡ smaller ourposts on kke ÌVinnipeg.

l8 7 9 - EsEblishment of dwellings along the easrem bank of rl¡e Red Rive¡.

1E80 - Major renovations to üe Big House ùcok place,

18I2 ' Removal of the agricultu¡al and indusriat buildings from Lower Fort Ca'ry ro Colvile
landing. This included the g¡ist mill, saw milt, malt kiln, the brewery at the mouth of
the creek and the Miller's cottage on the south side of the cre¡k,

18 8 4 - Le¿se of the Fort interior including: men's houæ, the old ca¡penter's shop/ warehouse to
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the hovincial Govemment for the purpose of a lunatic asylum.

188 5 - Doctor's office, adjacent to the wa¡ehouse (penitentiary/ asylum) wæ built as a dispensa.ry

for Dr. Young, úre medical oftic¡r in cha¡ge of the asylum at Lower Fort Garry.

18I7 - Removal of the cattle and cow ståbles from the a¡ea north of the ForL

1910 - Hudson's Bay Company closed the saleshop at Lower Fort Garry.

19 I I - The bell was removed to the Íee in front of the Big House.

- South of the Fort, the bam was tom down.

- Clarence Campbetl Chipman, the Hudson's Bay Company land commissioner retired and

by closing úe saleshop at Lower Fort Ca¡ry, eighry years of trade at Lower Fort Garry
was ended,

- L¡wer Fort was purchæed by the Federal Govemment as National Reserve which cove¡ed

an a¡e¿ of 10 hecures including Lower Fort Garry,

1913 - Lease of l¡wer Forr Ga¡ry by the winnipeg Auromobile Associarion (Moror counFy
Club) and its official opening. The Big House b€came a club. House; rhe old stone

house/ warehouse / penitentia¡y conveled to a shower and locke¡ room; the men's house

became a stable.

19 20 ' s - A formal ga¡den was inroduced along the east fence of the Big House. perennials and

annuals were planted with sh¡ubs and Manitoba Maples. Flowers were also pla¡ted

along the graveled walkway. Circulu stone-lined garden beds were introduced by the

moror country club inside the eâsr gate on both sides of the road by the Big House irelf
and by the south-eæt corner of the Big House lawn directly in front of the saleshop / fur
loft. A similar stone-bo¡de¡ed flower bed wæ also established on the no¡th side of the

walkway leading to the Big House rear,

1951 . tower Fon Garry became a National Historic Site.

1963 - The Deparûnent of Indian Affai¡s and Northem Development initiated the ¡estoration of
úe Fon ro interpret the fur rade period.
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APPENDIX 3

LIST OF THE EXISTING PLANT SPECIES AT THE LOWER FORT
GARRY SITE:

Table 1. List of cultivated flowers ând vegetables,

t¿tin Name Common Name l¡caüon

v.R.c. B.H. R.C F.H.
Flowers:
Adonìs aestivalisL.

A g er at um ho us lo n ia n u m lvltll.
Antirrhinum majus L,

C allistephus c hine nsi s Ness.

Centawea cinerariaL.

Dahlia pinnataL.

Delphinium ajacisL.

Dianthus barbatß L.

E s c hs c ho lzia c al ifor ni ca Cham.

Geranium sp.L.

Heliopsis he liant holdes(L.) Sweet.

Ibeis a¡naraL,

I mpatienns balsamina L.

/ris sp. L.

Lupinus sp. L.

Mathiola incanaR.Br.

Mirabilß jalapaL.

MonardafstulosaL.

Nìgella darnascena L,

Papø¿er rlaeas L,

P ar t h e no c i s s us q u í nq uefo I i a Plrulch

P ae o nia s ufr ø i c o s a Haw,

Petunia hybrida Vilrn.

Resedq odora¡a L.

Ricinus communis L,

,losd sp. L,

Salvia sp,L.

Summer Adonis

Ageratum

Snapdrâgons

China Aster

Dusty Miller

Ga¡de¡ Dalúia

f^arkspur

Swe€t ÌVilliam

Calif. Poppy

Ger¿niums

Ox Eye

Candyarft

Balsam

Iris

Lupines

Stock

Ma¡vel of Peru

Bergamot

Love-in-a-míst

Poppy

Virginia Cleeper

Peony

Petuniâ

Common Mignonette

Castor Beân plant

Rose

Sage



Tagetes patulaL,

T. erectaL.

Tropaeolum majus L,

Zinnia elegans !acq.

V€getables:

Allium cepa L.

Anethum graveolens L,

Beta vulgaris L,

B r ass ica o leracea vw. capit aM L,

B rassica oleracea Y u, bottyt¡s L,

Capsicum annum L.

Cucwbita pepo vat, medullosa Nef .

Daucus carotaL,

H er ac I e um maximutfl Barûm

Ly c o p e rs ic o n e sc u I ent um lvfull,

Phaseolus vulgaris L.

Pisum salivum L.

Rheum rhaponticum L.

Saturcja hortensisL.

Solanum tuberosumL,

Spinacia oleraceaL,

ka mays L,

Table 2, L¡st of major non.cultivated speci€s exist¡ng on the site (including trees,

shrubs, herbs, grasses, and weeds):

Latin Name Common Name Origin
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French Marigold

African Marigold

Ga¡den Nasru¡tium

Zinrua

Onion

Dilt

Bee{s

Cabbage

Cauliflower

Pepper

Zuæhini

Canot

Parsnip

Tomato

Kiùey Bean

Pea

Rhuba¡b

Savory

Potato

Spinach

Com

Tr ees

Acer negundo L,

A, ginnala Maxim,

B e tula p apy rifera Mxsh,

B. populifolia Mush.

Coîoneaster sp, Med'ic.

C arugana øbore sc e rs l-am,

C r a t ae g us c ltr7 s o c ary a Ashe.

Frainus nigraMush.

F, pennsylvanica var.

s ub í n t e g e ru in:ø(l ahl) F em,

Malus sp. Mill,

Nâtivê Nnn-natiwau.¡pp¡l

Manitoba Maple

Amur Maple

Paper Birch

Grey Birch

Cotoneåster

Peá Ee€

llawúorn

Black Ash

Red Ash

Rosy Bloom Crab
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Picec Alølcø (Moench)Voss.

P, pungens Engeln.

P opulus deltoides March.

P. balsamifera L,

P. hybrida

P. tremuloides Michx,

Prunus virgínianaL,

P, arwicana Marsh

Quercus macro c arpa lútcllx
/?osø sp. cv.Dr. Me*eley

S alix amy gdal oi de s Andercs,

S. l¡¡cid¿ Muhl,

S. pwpurea cv. gracilis

Sorbus americana Mash,

S. aucupariaL,

Syringa japonica Dæne,

S. þbrida
S. vulgaris L,

Tilía a¿n¿ricana L,

T. cordata lvltll,

UImus anærícanaL,

Shrubs

Caragata pygtrøea DC.

Clematis virginiana L,

C or nus sto lonife ra Michx.

Innicera øtarical
P otentil I a fruti c o s a L,

Rosa sp.L.

Salix inertor Rowlæ,

Symp horic arpus al b¡¿(L)Blake

Grasses and herbs

A c hil I e a mi I I efo li um L,

A gr opyro n repen s Ç-,) B ea:uy.

Allium stellatum Fra*r
A lop ecur us a e qualis Sobol.

Anemone canadensísL,

Arctium minw (Hill) Bemh.

Ar te mi sia a b sin t hium L.

A. caudata lvltchx.

\Vhit€ Spruce

Colorado Spruce

Cott¡n,.vood

Balsam Poplar

Hybrid Poplar

Trembling Aspen

Chokecherry

lVild Plum

Bur oak

Rose

Peach leaved rüillow

Shining Willow

Blue A¡ctic lVil.low

Americ¿n Mountain Ash

Eu¡opean Mountain Ash

Japanese Tree Lilac

Hybrid Lilac

Common Lilac

Basswood

Little Le¿f Linden

American EIrn

þgmy Caragana

Clematis

Red Osier Dogwood

Tatarian Honeysuckle

Shrubby Cinquefoil

Wild rose

Sandbar Willow

Snowberry

Common Ya¡row

Couch Grass

ÌVild Onion

Anemone

Common Burdock

Wormwood

*A

*A



Aster ciliolatus Lindl.

Astragalus sp.

Bromus inermis l.eyss.

C ampa nula ro t undifol ia L.

Chenopodium albumL.

Cirsium arvense L.

E c hino cyst is I o bata@chx)T&G

G al ium s e pt e n t io n¿l¿ R.&S.

G ly cy n híz a le pido ta(Nut.)Pursh.

H e lìop si s he I iant hoidz,l(L)Sweet

Hordeum jubatumL,

Lacnca scariolaL

Lychnis alba lvbll.

Lythrum salícaria L,
Melilotus alba Desr,

M. oficinalis( L.) Lwn.

Pas¡inaca sativaL.

P haløis arundi¡aceaL,

Poa pralensisL.

Polygonum sp.L,

Rumex acetosaL,

Smilax herbaceaL.

Solídago rigidaL,

S, canadensis L.

Sonchus arye¡sis L.

Tatacetwn vulgare L.

T hali c tr um v e nul o s um Trel.

Thlapsi arvense L.

Trago p o g an dubius Scop.

Trdolium pratenseL.

Urtica dioicaL,

Vícia anericana Muhl.

Vicia *accaL.
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Brome Grass

Ila¡ebell

Pigwæd

C¿nada Thistle

Wild Cucumbe¡

Noth€m Bedsu'aw

ÌVild Licoric¡

Ox Eye

Foxøil Buley

Prickly lænuce

White Cockle

Spiked loosesrife

White Melilot

Yellow Melilot

\Vild Parsnip

Reed-Cånary Grass

Kentucky Blue Grass

SmaÍ Weed

Ga¡de¡-Sor¡el

Carrion Flower

Golden Rod

Golden Rod

Field sow-thistle

Common Tansy

Me¿dow Rue

Stinkweed

Goa¡'s Be¿¡d

Red Clover

Nede

Vetch

Carøda Pea

*Á

*A

*^

"A

i,^

*a
fa

**^

**Â

Á- Indicates noxious weeds. Designadon of the above species as noxious weeds is based on the Noxious

weed Act Regulation N 110-Rl in Manitoba (1970)(31). However, some of these native species may

not be considered serious \a,eeds in non-agricultu¡al afeas.
**VRC=Visito¡ 

Receprion Centre; B.H.=Big House; R.C.=Ross Cottage: F,H,=Fræe¡ House
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APPENDIX 4

HISTORIC STRUCTURES AT LOWER FORT GARRY:

l. The Big House:

Consrucæd of limestone betwe€n 1831- 1832, the Big House is a simple rectângular

structure, one and one qua¡ter storey building, with a hipped ¡oof. The House is surrounded by

a wide verandâ on north, e¿st and south sides ( Figue 9), The House was rest¡red to its period

appearance and funcrion (circa 1850) in lare 1960's. The historic significânce of the Big House

is related to its dual role as the living accommodation and administration center for the senior

Hudson's Bay Company offrcers to Lower FoIt Garry.

Saleshop/ Fur t¡ft:
The saleshop/ fur loft is a two and one half storey limesrone sfucture rectangular in shape

with a medium pitched hipped roof ( Figue 10), Ir was construcred in 1831. The firsr floor
was used as saleshop providing goods and produce for tl¡e local community, while goods in

bulk were stored on the second floor. The thi¡d floo¡ was used as fu¡ loft. The building was

resfored to its period appearânce and function ( circa 1850) during 1969-1972 period. The

saleshop /fu¡ loft is used to interpret Theme One (7).

3. Wa¡ehouse:

The warehouse was built of limestone in late 1830's. A two and one-h.alfsto¡ey structue with

shingled hipped roof \r,as constructed for the purpose of functioning as trans-shipment center

and stcrage areå for the agricultural complex. The warehouse was restorcd to its period

function (circa 1850) in mid 1970's. The wa¡ehouse is used o present Theme One.

4. Men's House:

The men's house is a one and one-half storey structure, T-shaped and in the "colombage

.pienote" style. The houæ is sided wiú stucco ( Figùe 11), Construction of the men's house

dates back to the eåIly 1850's. Historically, it served as the living sçace for the post's

servants. The house was ¡esto¡ed to its period appearance in 1970's and period fumishings

we¡e intoduced accordingly. The present interpretive program uses the men's house for
presenting Theme Two (7).

Doctor's Office:

Built in 1885, the small wood frame struc[rre was used as a dispensary for the doctrcr in charge

of the peniæntiary. The building does nor have a heritage value (?) and presently is not being

used in any inærpretive program.

5
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ThsMureun:
As an exærior replica of the Hudson's Bay Company reøil store, which was located at lhe

same location du¡in g 1873-l9U period, rhe museum was built berìveen 1963 and 1965. The

facade of üe building is period while the shell is built of concrete and steel. At the present,

the building functions as a museum housing the Hudson's Bay Company Collecrion (?).

Nonh-East Bastion/ Powder Magazine:

The bastion is a plain limestone structure 15 mete¡s in diameter with no ¡oof. The

construction of the northeæt bastion began after 1841 and was completed in 184ó. It
contained the Fort's powder magazine, The magazine iself is also made of limestone with a

semici.rcular a¡ch and was bombproof, The roof suppons and the floor, the foundation, and its

walls wele resto¡ed in the 1950's, 1968 and 1990 respecrively (7).

The nonh west bastion wæ built in 1848. A later addition was â bakehouse, which remained

functional until it was demolished in 1911. The bake¡vens were rebuilt in the mid 1980's and

today provides bread for the period restauranl Ths balehouse is used in interpreting Theme

One (7).

South-East Bastion:

The exact date of consEuction for this bastion is uncertain. However, it was completed in

1846 by the Sixth Regiment. Originally, the south east Bastion was used as ice house. In

195ó a public wash¡oom was construcred inside it and in 1989/1990 the Bastion irself was

reaonstrucled. The South East Bastion does not have any "heritage value"(7),

South-t est Bastion:

The construction of the south west bastion began in the early 1840's and was completed in

t846. The south west bastion was used both as a cook house( by úre Sixth Regiment) and

storage ( by the Company). The bætion was resro¡ed to irs period appearance ( circa 1850) in

1968 ( Figure 12). The south west bastion c¿n be used in inærpreting Theme Three.

The Fon Walls:

The construction of the walls began in 1838 and ended betweæn 1946 and 1948. The walls

were built for the purpose of providing for a "defensible fort". Constructed of limestone, walls

were 2.5- 3.5 meter high, one meter thick and extending two meters below the ground. The

area within the walls is 2.0 hectare and thre€ gates at the eas!, west and the noth provide

entry points to the Fort, The walls and bastions have be€n restored in several stages since

1987 (Figure l3).

7.

9.

11.

10.
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Fig. 9. The Big House, 1972 (Source: Lower Fort Garry Àrchives).

Fig. 10. Saleshop/Fur Loft, 1972 (Source: Lower Fort Garry Archives),
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Fí9. ll, Menrs House, 1980 (Source: Lower Fort Garry Archives).

Fig. 12. South-W€st Bastion, 1969 (Source: Lower Fort Garry Archives),
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Frase¡ House:

F¡aser house was originally built outside of Lower Fort carry on a lot in Kildonan parish, in
1835. The Fraser house was then relocaed to Lower Fon Garry in 1971 to replace the original
farm manager's cottâge, which was built in the 1840's ( Figure l4), The animation and the

fumishings at the house reflect the lifestyle and role of the Lillie family (the manager of
the ag¡iculture complex) during the 1850's. A¡chitecnlrally, the cottage is a one and one-half

storey, gable roofed structule with wooden Red River frame and shingled roof. Fraser house

does not have a "heriøge value"(7).

Ross Cottage:

Ross cottage was built in the 1840's. The cottage is a fou¡ room, single storey house

constructed of iregular limestone on a stone foundation. The roof is shingled and hipped

( Figure l5). It seems that the Ross cotrage ¡Jr'as built in connection with the establishment of
the industrial complex nea¡ the c¡eek, The coBage served as residence for Joh¡ Black, the clerk
(1846-1848), Chief Factor Alexander Chrisrie and his wife (1848) and Chief Facr¡r ar Norway

House Donald Ross and his wife l85l), The cottage was resto¡ed to its period appearance and

func[ion in 1973, At the present, the Ross coüage as a company residence is used in
interprering Theme Two(7).

Blacksmith's Shoo:

The blacksmith's shop is a 1971 reconstructed structure one storey, gable roofed with a

shingled roof and single chimney (Figure l6). Inside ùe shop, a large room contains rhe

forge ard bellows, a work bench and some tools. The original blacksmith's shop (the forge)

was built in 1840's. Ir was replaced by a larger facility betwe€n 1857 and 1865 which was

then desnoyed in an explosion and fire in 1827. The blacksmith's shop is used to interpret

Theme One.

t3.

14.
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Fig. 13. The Fort Walls and Bastions, 1980. (Source: Lower Fort Garry
Archives),

Fig. 14. Frâser House, 1972 (Source: Lower Fort Garry Archives),
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Fig. 15, Ross Cottage, 7974 (Source: Lower Fort Garry Archives),

Fig.ló. Blacksmithrs Shop, 1972 (Source: Lower Fort Garry Archives).



APPENDIX 5

PERIOD PLANT MATERRIALS:

Table 3. List of flowers' vegetables, field crops, atrd fruit trees commonly ava¡lable ¡n Nortbern United States and
Canada during the 1850'18ó5 period. Species and cultivars known for cultivation at Red River region are ¡ndicated in
bold letters,

Common Name / Cultivar

Flowers:

ldonisT

Autumn A.

African lvfrigold

Batsan(Inpatiens)

nergarnott

Bird's eye Giliaï

California PoppyT

CalliopsisT

Canary-Bi¡d-FlowerT

CanOyunt

I¡tin Name

Attonis aesrival¡s L.
A. autumnalis L.

Tagetes erecra L.
Impatiens holstiiL-
L balsamina L.

Mona¡da didrma L.
M. listulosa L .

Gilir tricolorBe¡tah-

G. capitata Dolgl.

Eschscholzia calitornica Cham.

Coreopsis rincro¡i¿ Nutt.
var. atropurpweaHù,

Tropaeolum peregrinamL.

Iberís sempervirens L.

Source+

45
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Cæor Bean

China Aster

Aal*iat

Convolvulus

(Morning glory)

Com Ftowe¡t

Double Poppyf

Eternal Flowerl

French Marigold

French Pink@inks)t

I{ean's Ease(Pansy)

hdian Pink

JacaranøTl Geen EUony¡

Iãkseur

farareraT

I¡ndon Prideï

Love-in-a-mist

Lupineh

trøtopet

I. antvaL
I.umbellaø L.

Ricinus communis L.

C allísrepha s cåin¿zsis Ness.

Clarkia pulchella Pvsh.
C .ekgans DlgL
Convolvtúns major Hott
C, minor Hort
C. mtwitanicus B,oiss-

Centautea cyanus L.

Papaver rhoeas L.
Xeto.nthemum annuamL.
Tagetes palulaL.

Dianthus caryophyllusL.
Dianlhus alwubcns All.
D. plunarius L.

Viola trícolor L.
Dianthus chincnsis L.

Jacøaùa q. J"**
Delphiníum ojocis L.
Lavatera arbo¡ea L.
Saxifraga umbrosaL.
var. primuloides Hort
Nigella damascena L.
Lupinus spp- L.

Malope trifùIa Cav.
var. grandiflora Paxt

(^)



Malor"T

Malva-Hollyhockl

lvfa¡sh Malowt

Marvel ofPeruï

MignoneneT

Nasturtium

Petunia

Pot Marigoht

Þ.¡¡slane

Saftunt

Scarlet KoænsT

Sweet pea

Su,eet William

Virginia Stoctf

Stock

ÌVhiæ Jerusalem Sør1

Zinnia (Youth-ArdOld-Age)

Vegetables:

Aspamgus

Giant
Large Green Purple Top

New Giânt

l-arge White Dutch

Malva zebrinaL.

M. sylvesîrts L.

Althaea ¡osea Cav.

A. ollicinalis L.
Mirabilis jalapa L.
Reseda odorataL.

Tropaeolum majas L.
P e tu nia violac ea Lin dl -

P . nycmginiflora lws.
P. ¿¡ill¿r¡'s BSP.

Calendula ollicìnalis L.

Portalaca grandiflora Hook

Crocus sativus L,

C.vernus rC.susian us

Calcedonica

Lathyras odoratus L.
Dianthus barbatus L.
Malcolmia marítima R.Br.
Matthiola incana R.B¡.
Phlomis Íruticosa L.
Zinnia peruviana L.

Z- elegans Iæ,q-

Asparagus olficinalis L.



lãge 'ivhife Reading

Improved Ghent

Enelish Beans

B¡oad lvindsd

Faly'lvlazagur

Early long Pod

Green Genoa

Ge¡man Wax

Machie's Momrch Long-pod

Royal Dwarf Clusrer

Sword Long Pod

Toker and B¡md Windsor

Phaseolus vulgoris L.

Kidney or French beansfPole/ Running Beåns)

Dun Dwarf

Eady White Caseknife

French Soisson

Fulmers

London Horticulu¡ral

hrge Lima

Large Wh¡te

Mohawk Bush

Painted I âdy Rùmers

Pani Colored Cmnberry

Red Cranbeny

Scarlet Runner

Sieva(Saba)/Small Lima

Speckled Dwarf

(¡



\ hite Cranberry

rn/hiß

ìVhiæ Dutch Runners

r hite Durch Case Knife
ì hite Maf[ow
ìühite Pole

Yellow Cranberry

l00l
Dwarf/String Beans

Dv'¡arf Honiculùr¿l

Early Mohawk

Early Case knife

Early China, Black eye

Early Chin4 Red eye

Eârly Vâlentine

Early/German Y€llow Six Weeks

Early Snap Shorts

Early Nonpareil

Early Rachael

Early llalf-Moon

Iâge Whit€ Manowfat

ta¡ge ìVhire Kidney

Refugee/Thousand n One

Red Bush Cranberry

Early Yellow Cranberry

Early Quaker

Royal Dwarf Kidney
Tùrtle Soup

o)



ÌVhiæ Cranberry Dwarf

B€els

Bassano

Early Red Bassano

Early Blood Turnip
Eady Deep Red

Early Tumip

E¿rly YelloV Orange

Long Blood

Long Blood Red

I-ong Red Mangel Wurzel,/Scarcity

I-ong Smooth Blood

Red

Swiss Chard

Turnip Bassano

\Àrhytes' Deep Red

\ryhiþ Suga¡

Yellox, Globe Mangel \rymzet

Borccole(Kale)

Couve Tronchudâ

Cuded

Dv¡arf German

Green Curled Scotcb

Sea Kale

Broccoli

Brimstone

C.ovent Garden

Early Purple Cape

Beta vulgarìs L-

Brassica oleraceaL. var. acephala D.C.

Brassica oleracea var. botrytis L

.{



Early lvalcheren

Early White

EadY r hiæ CaPe

Ilammond's New rühiæ Cape

I-onrbn r hiæ

Snofs Fine

Somer's Superb lVhite

Brussels sprout

Cbbbage

Blood Red

Drumtnad Savoy

Dn¡arf

Farly Adams

Early Battelsea

Early Drumhead

Early Dutch

Early Ilarvest

Early Large York

Early Iow Dutch

Eârly Premium Dutch

Early Oxheart

Early Sugarloaf

Early York

Early Wakefield

Fine Red Dutch

Flat Durch

Green Curled Savoy

G¡een Glazed

Green Globe Savoy

B rassica oleracea var. gemmifera Zsrker.

Brassica oleracea var. capitata L.

æ



I:rge Bergen

hrge Cabbage Savoy

krge French Oxhean

krge York

I-arge Scotch

I 
"re Dnnnhead

Iåte Flat Durch

lvlammoth Drumhead

Ivfaùelhead Mammoth

Mason s extra Fine Drumheâd

Penton

Ponuga/ Couve tronchuda

Pomeranian

Red

Red Drumhead

Shillings' Early Queen

Stones' Eârly Sporboro

Sone Mason's Drumhead

Superfrne Early York

Tumip Rootes/ Arabian

Ulm Savoy

r inning$âdt

Yellow savoy

OrawayT

Carrûfs

Dutch Eùly Scarler

Eârly Horn

Caram carviL-

Daucus carota L. sativa Dc-

(o



Eady Shon French

Frcnch Inærmediaæ

krge Altringham

Iarge Orange Belgian

Iãge Whire Belgiån

long Blood

Long Orange

I-ong Yellow

New Intermediaæ

Orange Belgiân

White Belgian

Yellow Belgian

Car¡liflower

Early Duæh

Early London

Early Paris

Early Walchelen

Hovey's Early American

I:rge I 'te
Iåte Paris

r "fe Wâlcheren

Snow's Fine
r aite's Alma

Cælery

Atwood's Pink

Bailey's Superb

Cole s Crysal ìrVhite

Brassica oleracea ruar. botrytis L.

Apium grawolens L. var. dulce Pers.

t\)o



Cole s Suæ¡b Red

Giant Whire

Large Sol¡d

NewDr¡mf

New Silver Giant

Red Solid

Rose Colored Solid Gianr

Seymour's \Vhite Solid

Shepherd's Giant Red

Soup Celery

White Solid

Cori'inOert

Corn

Adams Ealy

Bmwn(Field)

Comnon Sugar

Darling's Eady Swe€t

Early Canadian

Early Eight-Rowed

Early Jefferson

Early S\À,eet Sugar

Early White

Evergreen Sweet

Lage Tuscamra

Large 12 Rowed Sweet

Old Colony Sweet

R.I.Premium@ield)

Red Cob Sweet

C oriandrutn sativ u¡n L.

Zea mays L.

lu



Southern t hire(Field)

Sto\À,ell's Evergeen

Sweet/ Sugar Rareripe

Cress

Fine Curled

Bnad-Leaved Gaden

Br¿od-IJâved lvinrrr

Cucumber

Ea¡ly Cluster

Early Frame

Early Shon Prickly

Early Russian Prickling
Early White Spined

Gherkins

Kenyon's Favoriæ

Green

Long Green

Iong Green Nursery

. Iong Green hickly
Inng Green Turkey

l,ong rühiæ Turì<ey

Long hickly
Marrchesær hize

Sion House

Synott's Early Frame

Walkers Rambler

ìJr'est India Gherkin

Egg Plant

Lipiiliam sariyumL.

Cucumis satiyus L.

Solanwn mclongena L.

fu
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L,ong Purple

Iãge Round Purple

Endive

BrcadIsved

Fine Cu¡led Moss

Green Crrled

ÌVhite Curled

Garlic

t€ek

Iange Musselburgh

London

Scotch

Iitbrce

All Year Round

Brown Duæh

Drumheâd/Malta

Early Curled Silesia

Early Tennis-ball

Early Tukey

Green Cos.

Green HeadlSaxony Cabbage

IIam nnersmith

Hovey's Imperial Cape

Imperial Cabbage

Ice Cos.

Ice D¡umlrcad

krge DnÙnhead

var.¿sc¿J¿zfzrn Nees-

Cichoriu¡n endivaL.

AIIium sativtn L.
Allium ponum L.

Lactuca sat¡ya L.
N)
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Magnum Bonum Cos.

Maßielless

Palestine

Pa¡is Cos.

Perry's Price Head

Roman Brown

Royal Cape/ Cabbage

Royal/Grand Admiral

Royal lVhite Cabbage

Simpson Early Curled

Sported Cos.

Tennis Ball

WaiÞ's Iårye Whire Cos.

rühite Paris Cos.

White Silesian

\Vhire Cos.

Muskmelon

B€echvrmd

Blâck Rock

Casaba

Christiana

Few white

Green Citron

Green Flesh

Hybrid Penian

I-arge Musk

Minorca

Nuûneg

Persian

Cucumis melo L

l\)À



Pine Apple

Pomegranaæ

Round Yellow cantaloupe

Skillmanb Nened

Vic¡oria

Yellow Catrtaloupe

Musørd

Black/Brown

Bn¡adlaved

lflhite English

\ryhiÞ l-ondon

Onion

Bucon Or¡ions

Depdtrd

Early Red

Italian Tripoli

L.R. lTethersfield

krge Red

ta¡ge Yellow

PoÞlo Onions

Stmsburg

Welsh

White Lisbon

White Portugal

YelloV Silver-skin

Yellow Danvers

Panley

Curled

Brassica campestris L.

Allium cepa L.

Petroselinum crispzz Nym.

lu
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Enfield Mârchless

Mayau's Gaiaisbing

Moss Curled

Parsnip

Hollow{rowned

Long Dutch

Peas

Early Grcen

Hogs Peas

Prince Albe¡r

Round r hitÊ peas

rühite

Enelish sorts

Bishop's l-ong Podded

Blue Prussian

Brirish Qlreen

Bubidge s Eclipse

Carters First Crop
Cbampion of England

Daniel ORourke

Defiance

Dwarf Cbampion

Dwarf Mammoth

Dwarf Mar¡ov!¡fat

Dwarf Suga( edible podded)

Early Prize{aker

Eaable Pod Sugar Pea

Eugene

Pastinaca satívaL.

Písum sativum L.

P- søivwnL. va¡. macrocar¡nn Set.

f\)
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Fairbearad's Champion of England

King of the Marrows

Knight's Dyvarf Green Marow
Knighl's Dwarf \ryhiþ Manow

Knighr's Tall lvfarfow

Missouri Marmwfat

Thurston's Reliance

Tom Thumb
pepper

Bull Nose

Cayenne

Cherry

I¡ng
S$¡ares

Squash/Flat

Sweet Mounøin

Sweet Spanish

Potato

Eady Rose

Pumpkins

Cheese

Iarge Connecticut Field

Large Yello$,

Mammoth

Nanûrcl(et

Old Cheese

Yellow Field

Radish

Capsicum annaumL.

Solanun tuberosunt L.

Cucurbita pepo L.

Raphanas sativus L-

l\)-{



Black Spanish

Chinese Rose Colored

Early Olive Shaped

I-ondon Particular

Long Salmon

I-ong Scarler Short Top

Long White Summer

New French

RosdWinæ¡

Red Tumip

Turnip Rooted

White Turnip Rooted

Wood's Early Fmme

Whire Spanish

Rosemaryl

Rhuba¡b

Linnaeus

P¡ince Albef
Vic¡oria

Wilmot's Early

Sagel

Savory

Dwarf

Summer

Slnach

New Zealand

Prickly Seeded Winter
Round Leaved Summer

tl

rt*

Rosma¡ìnus otficinalis L.
Rheum rhaponticum L.

Salvia oflicinalis L.
Satureja hortensis L

Spinacia oleraceaL.

ru
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Squash

Boston Marrow
Summer Crookneck

Tru€ Hubbard

Vegerable Mrmw
lfbite Bush Scallop

Winter Crook
Thyme

Tomato

Ferry's Imported

General Grant
Keyes Prolific
Large Red

Tunrip

Garden Tr¡rnins

Early Six-weeks

Early Snne

Flat Dutch

Golder¡ Batl

New Orange-jelly

Red Ame¡ic¿n Sone

Summer Pr¡rpte Top White Globe

Swedish
'Whire

ìühite S¡one

Yellow Aberdeen

Cucurbila pepo var.maxima Duch.

Thlmas vulgaris L.,T. serpy am L.

Lycopersicon esc ulentum Mill

Brassica rapa L.

f\)(o



Yellow Scorch

Yellow Stone

Field Tumios( Stock feed)

I¡ndon Swede

Marshal's ExFâ Fine Puple

Shamock Swede

Stondsrubble

Top Swede

tlVaiæ's Eclipse

lVhite Globe

Yellow canøloupe

Waþraress

Waærmelon

Ame¡ican Citron

Apple-s€d€d

Black Spanish

I-arge Round

long Carolina

I-ong Island

Mounøin Sprout

Mountain Sriped

Mountain Sweet

Orange

Peerless

Fruits:

Cucutnis m¿lo L. vu- cantalupensis Natd.
R o ripp a nas turtium aq uat i c um Hay ek

Citrullus lulgaris Schrad.

Apple

Cherry

Curr¿nt

Plum

Malus sp.L.

Prunus sp.L.

Ribes sp.L.

Prunus sp.L.

C^)o



Field Crops:

Barley

Corn

Early Sweet Sugar

Storvells Evergreen

Oa¡

Red/r hite Clover

Rye

Timothy

Tfheat

I No variety / cultivar could have been existed during this period(Prof. L.Iænz, personal communications)(32).

^ 
Imported from England (33).

+l' 
List of flowers made up by Margaret J. Anderson on May 1852. These species were available in the Red River seülement dufing lg50s(cired

in Thomæ,1979X9).

2list of some vegetable seeds available in the Red River Settlemenr afrer 1850 Oased on the seed requisition for'wiltiam Iane; cired in Thomas,
1979)(9).

3. Analysis of plant remains, upper Fon Garry. Archival re.search, shay, T.l9g3 (personar communicaúons)(33).
4' Heritage plants available at upper Canada village, documenfed for the 1860s. H. pietersma, 1992 (personâl communicaúons)(34).
5. Fåvretti, R.J. and J.P. Favretti.l978(35).

6 Hovey & Co. I 857. Descriptive Catalogue of Vegeable, Flower, Agricultural Seeds(29).
7 Joseph Break & Son's. 186r. Descriptive catarogue of Vegeu'ble, Frorver, Agriculn'ar seecls(3O).

& Becker, R. F- 1978- A listing of vegefâble varieties compiled from a 1862 Canadian seed caratog enútted ,'coboùg 
seed S16re,'( personal

communications)(36).

Hordeum vulgareL.
Zea nays L.

Avena satívaL.

Trfoliam pratense L.

Secalc cerealeL

Phleum prøenseL.

Triticum aestiyum L.
Á̂

(^)
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APPENDIX 6

CANADIAN PARKS SERVICE OBJECTIVES FOR RESTORATION OF
LOWER FORT GARRY NATIONAL HISTORIC STTE:

' The Canadiân Parks Service objectives for the devetopment of Lower Fon Ga¡ry National Hisoric
Site are de.scribed under the following headings (7):

. System objectives

. Regional inægration objectives

. Marketing objectives

. Boundary defuition objectives

. Historic resourc€ preservation objectives

. Visito¡ ærvice objectives

. Interpretationobjectives

. Park operation objectives

The following are summary of the objectives derived from the above categories in relâtion to
Lower Fort Ga¡ry l¿ndscape development

l. To operate a¡d maintain L,ower Fort Garry National Historic Site as one of the most importânt
historic sites in the cânadian pa¡ks services system commemorating the role of the Hudson's Bay
Company in the Canadian fur trade düing t9ü centr:ry.

2. To infegrate the development and operation of the site to tâke inlo account othe¡ extemal
influences such æ road and river access improvements.

3 ' To acquire by purchase, long-erm lease or othe¡ ag¡eement, only those additional lands which a¡e

indicåted essential to fulñll the park's resource prctection and commemoration.
4. To identify, presewe and manage úe original historic resources at l.ower Forf Garry, emphæizing

the sFuctu¡es and archaeological resources relaæd to the major period of commemo¡ation; 1830-
1875.

5' To identi! and preærve historic landscape feåhr¡es in the park, and o recreate the period

landscape(s) or portions thereof, where fe¿sible.

6' To provide a contemporary zone for current park operational purpoæs, separated by landscape
design techniques ftom the historic a¡eas of the pa¡k. It is recognized that the contemporary zone
may include a¡chaeological remains that requiE protection.

7. To provide orientation information which promoæs the park's location, services and visitor
opportunities (the riverboat loading area requires careful conside¡ation, The cu¡¡ent local.ion is
having a derimental impact upon hisoric resourc€s at the mouth of the creek. Fufhermore, it does

not provide proper visifo¡ orientation to the park and it offers no access for the mobility-impair€d
visitor),
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8. To ensue that basic day-use requirements such as washrooms, refteshment ne¡ds and picnic

facilities are provided ar the pa¡k (perhaps a fuU scåle period restaurant),

9. To provide adequate visilor pedestriân circulation system, including walkway, signs and building
accessibility (The challenge wiú respecr to pedest¡ian circulation is the need to provide an effætive
linÌ ftom the orientation are¿ at the visitor reception cenre throughout ttre historic zone without
any additional intrusions upon the landscape. The service road leading to the blacksmith shop area

also re4uires careful evaluadon wilh respe€t !o its impact upon the interpretation prog¡am and

historic lândscåpe),

10. To provide for rec¡eationa.l oppotunities which are complemenfâ¡y to the park
I L To offer an interpretâlion program within rhe historic zone focusing specially upon rhe 1g50-1g65

period The recapitalization of the park's extânt rÊsou¡ces and landscape, curaorial fumishings,

costume prog¡am and general site activities should be guided by this interpreBtive focus u¡nn
the 1850-1865 period

12. To eva¡uate the sp€cial events and prograns cur¡ently offered at Lower Fon Garry.
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APPENDIX 7

NATIVE VEGETATION IN MANITOBA:

Table 4. A Partial Listing of Aspen Parkland, Riverbottom vegetation, Deciduous oak
Forest, and Marsh¡and Vegetation in Manitoba: (Key species)t

l. Tree Stratum:
Acer negundo L.

C rat ae gus c hrys ocarpa Aslæ.

Populus balsamifera L,

P . tremuloides lvltchx.

P. deltoides Maßh.

Q ue r c us ma t o c ar p a lú)c|lx
Salix discolor Muhl.

2. Shrub Stratum:

Ame lan c hi er al nifo Ií a Nt:tL

Aralia nudicaulis L.

Carex vesicaiaL.

Cor nus stolonifera Michx,

Corylus øræricana Wdt
C. cornuta Marsh.

Prunus nigra Ait
P . anerican¿ Ma¡sh.

P. virginiana L.

Rosa blanda Nt
Rubus idaeus L.

var. srþaszs(Michx) Maxim.

R. pubescens Raf ,

SalrJ inter¡or Rowlee

S. petiolaris Sm.

Spiraea albaDuRoi

Viburnum tilobum Ma¡sh.

3- Herb Stratuml

Actaea rubra(Nc) Wild,

Arenaria lateifloraL.

As ter ciliolatus Lindl
F ragøia vir gí niana Dælesne

Aspen Bluffs

Manitobâ Maple

l{awthom

Balsâm Poplar

Aspen

Cotlonwood

Bur Oak

Pussy \Vi.llow

Saskaoon Berry

S arsaparilla

Sedge

Redosier Dogwood

Americ€n Hazelnut

Beaked lIâzelnú

Wild Plum

lVild Plum

Chokecherry

lVild Rose

Wild Red Raspberry

Dewberry

Sa¡dba¡ Willow

Willow

Spiraea

Highbush Cranberry

Red Baneåerry

Blunt-leâved Sandwof

Srawberry
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Lathyr us o chroleucus Hæk-

Rhw radicans

var. rydåergll(Sma.ll) Rehd

P y r o I a as ar ifo I ia Michx,

S ni I a c i a s t e I I a t a(,.)D esl.

Grasslând Species

Tall Prai¡ie Grass

Agropyron spp, L,

A I I ium s t e I I at um Fraset

Andropo gon ge rardi Y itnan

A. scoparius Michx.

Anemone patens L.

A. cylíndrica Cray,

Ar t e misi a ludovi cí ana N!ÍL
Aster laevis L,

Astragalus spp, L,

E lae ag nus conunu! ata Bemh.

Galium tiflorum Michx.

Lia l;,is lìg uli s ry I h (ì'lels.)K.Schum.

Li lium p hí I ade I p hìc um L.

Maìantlemwn canad¿nse Desf .

va¡. interiw Fern.

P e talo s t e mam pur pare!m(Vent)Rydb.

Psorslea escula aPlrsh
P. argophyllaPwsh

Rhuus radicansL.

Rosc spp.L.

R udb e c kia s er o ti na NttL
S milaci na s t e I lata(-,) Desî.

Solídago canadensís L,

S. nemoralis Ait.

Stipa cottøta Tnn &, Rtpt.
Symp ho ri car po s o c cide nta I í s }{æY-

Mixed Grass

Ag ro py r on uis t aturn(L.) Gaertn.

Andr o po g o n s c o pari¡¿r Michx.

A emisia frigida Wtlld.
B o ut e I o u a gr a c i I i s{ßK) Lag.

Campanula ruto ndifolía L,

Pale Vetchling

Pink Winte¡ G¡een

False Solomon's-seal

Wild Onion

Big Bluesæm

Little Btuesæm

Prai¡ie C¡ocus

Tumble rüeæd

Smooth Aster

Mitk Vetch

Wolf \Yillow

Blazing Sta¡

Prairie Lily

False Lily of the Valley

hai¡ie Clover

Breadroot

Silver Breadmot

Poison Ivy

Wüd Rose

Brown-eyed Susan

False Solomon's Se¿I

Coldeflod

Spea¡ Græs

ÌVesæm Snowberry

Crcsted ÌVheåtgmss

Little Bluesæm

Prairie Sage

Blue Grama

Blue Bell



C ar ex pensy lvanic a l-atn.

Ceras¡iu¡n amenseL.

Festuca spp.L,

J uniperus horizontal¿r Moench

Ko e I er ia rrìst atag-,) Pen.

Lí ! ho s p ermum c anescens (Michx.)Lehm.

Poa pralens¡sL,

Potentilla anseinaL.

R a na n c u I us c¡mba I a r ia Pv sh

S e I agin e I la r upe s t r is(L,) Spring.

Sporobolus spp.R.Br.
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Field Chickweed

Creeping Juniper

June Grass

Puccoon

Kentucky Bluegrass

Si.lverweed

Se¿side C¡owfoot

Spike Moss

Dropseed

Riverbottom Vegetation
Acer negundo L. Manitoba Maple

Arnbrosia trifdaL, Buffalowæd, Ragweed

A ntp hi c ar p a b rac t e at aQ,,) F em.

A r c ti um mi n us Q\ll) B emh.

Aralia nudìcaulis L,

Aster ciliola¡us Lindl.

Cirsium amense L,

C o r nus tolonife r a lvltchx,

Echinocystìs lobata(Michx.) T & G

F r axinus p e rnsylvaruca Ma¡sh.

Iea mnthifolia N\ÍL
lapo r t e a c ønde nis{- ) W ed,d.

Lappula echinata GIib.
M e ni s p ermtm c anade nse L.

P ar t he no ciss us sp.Planch.

P opulus de üoide s Marsh.

Rhus radicarsL,

M a u e uc c i a s tr ut hi o pren'dl.)Todaro

S alk amy gdal oí de s Anderss.

S. i¡l¿¡ior Rowlee

Ulmw a¿nerícan¿ L.

Urtica dioicaL.

Vicia øæricana Muhl,

Hog Pe¿nut

Blfdæk

Wild Sarsaparilla

Smooth Aster

Thistle

Red-osier Dogwood

Wild Cucumber

G¡een Ash

Cocklebu¡

Wmd Netle

Beggar's Tick

Moonseed

Virginia Creeper

Cottonwood

Poison Ivy

Osrich Fem

Peach-le¿ved Vy'illow

Sandbar lVillow

American El¡n

Nenle

Vetch



l.Tree Statum:

F raxinus pennsy lvan¡cø Ma¡sh.

Lar ix lari cina@t:Roi) K.Koch.

Prcea gløuca(Moench)Vms

P. nariana(M:ll) BSP.

Populus balsamifera L,

P . tremuloides lvltchx.

Que r c us ma u o c ar p a lvlictx.

Tilia anæricanaL,

Ulmus americanøL.

2.Shrub Stratum:

Ame lanc hi er al n ifo I ia NutL

C or nus s t o I o nife r a Michx.

Corylus anerìcanaWalL

C, cornuta Mush,

Prunus virginianøL,

P, pensylvanica L,f ,

Rosa blanda Æt
Rubus idaeus L.

var. srrtg¿Jus(Michx) Maxim.

Salix petiolarís Sm.

Viburnum tilobum M¿¡sh,

V. raline squianum Schultes
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Deciduous Oak Forests

Green Ash

Tarnaræk

White Spruce

Black Spruce

Balsam Poplar

Aspen

Bu¡ Oak

Basswmd

American El¡n

Saskatoon Berry

Redosier Dogwood

American Hazelnut

Chokecherry

Pin-Cherry

Wild Rose

Witd Red Raspberry

ÌVillow

Highbush Cranberry

Downy Anow-wood

Marshlands
Alísna tiviale P.rsh Wat€r-plantain

Calatnagrostis spp. Adans. Reed Grass

Carex atherodes Sprug. Awned Sedge

Pfuagmìtes australis Common Reed

,Scírpus spp.L. Bul¡ush

Scolocholoafestucacea(lVilld.)Link. Whire.topGrass

Sparganíum spp.L. BurReed

Typha latifolia L. Car-rail

* The species list is adopted from va¡ious souces(I7, 37,48,39,40,41) and revised by Dr. J.M. Shay
(42).
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APPENDIX E

PRIORITIES AND PHASING OF PLAN IMPLEMENTATION:
The landscape plan proposed for Lower Fort Garry is based on a number of

assumptions, as follows:
1. It is assumed that implementation of the project will be phæed over a time period of

10 or more yeaß. Thus, the implementation of the plan can proceed æ funding
becomes available.

2. It is assumed that through further a¡chaeological research over the next decade or
more, additional info¡mation will be available for the complete ¡estoration of the
agric ultural and industrial complexes.

3. It is assumed that with municipal govemment support, the housing development
across the river can be confolled and appropriate measures taken to minimize the
visual intrusions of this development into the p€riod gounds.

Based on the above assumptions, the following priorities a¡e add¡essed for staging the
overall site development:

Stage 1. Development of the recreational area as a complement to the existing historic
site

Stage 2. Development ofthe York boat a¡ea

Stage 3. Restorarion of the Fort grounds to thei¡ 1850- 1865 expression
Stage 4. Development of the agriculrural complex
Stage 5. Development of the indusrial complex
Stage 6. Development of the enry / parking lot
Stage 7. Relocation and enhancement of the native encampment
Stage 8. Development of the rive¡bank

For the purpose of implementing rhe proposed period landscape plan, a detailed
schedule is provided in Table 5, considering the priorities outlined above.
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Table 5. StagiDg the Impl€mentation of the Landscape R€storation platr.

A¡ea,/ Plan Element Period-Y
12 3 4 5 67 8 9 10

AREA 1

. Relocåtion of the Entranc€ Kiosk

. Modilication of the Parking Lot

. Reforestation of the Approach Corridor

. Development of the Manh

. Establishment of the FieldVca¡dens

' Esøblishmenr of the Planr Nunery
. Modificarion of the Sewic¡ Road

AREA 2
. Feasibility Studies

. Reslau¡ant

. Picnic Aæ¿

. Play ¡o

. Gathering Place

. Refo¡estation

. Grass Seeding

. Site Fumishings

. Boat landing Stage: Desi8n / Construction

AREA 3

1- The Fort Grounds

. Aæess

. Grading

. Kitchen Garde¡

. Tree Planting

. Site Furnishings

. Gmss Sæding

2- South of the Fort

. Hist¡ric Reseãch

. Modifications of the Circulation System

. Design & Development of the York Boa¡ A¡ea-

. Native Encampment Rqseårch and Relocation 

-
. Indusfial Complex -Enhancement
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-Restorâtion

. Development ofthe South Landing

. Re-establishment of the Nar.ive Grass

. Cle¿¡ing & Prepa¡ation of the Creek Bed

. kndscape Fumishings

2- North of üe Fon
. Historic Reseûch

. Re-establishment of the Native Grass

. Construction of the Fences

. AgriculturalComplex-Enhancement

-A¡imation

. Development of the Pathway

. Design & Construcrion ofthe North Landing

AREA 4
. ConsFuction of the Bam
. AdministrationCentralizationlRelocation

. Establishment of úe Plant Nursery

. Screen Planting

AREA 5
. Esøblishment of rhe Hiking Trail
. Reforestatiod Stabilization of the Riverbank
. Site Fumishings

Landscape Mai¡tenance

Grassed fu€â

T¡ees / Shrubs
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APPENDIX 9

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR VEGETATION ESTABLISHMENT AND
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE:
G e n eral:

Developing a detailed vegetation establishment and landscape maintenance procedures is beyond the

scope of this practicum. However, foltowing is a brief guideline which can be used in establishing and

managing the vegetation at the Lower Fort Ga¡ry site:

Maintenance of historic landscapes is an importance operation, and by necessity is a continuous
process. l:ndscapes are unique in terms of preservation since they cannot be frozen in time. The nature of
the plants as an essential ingredient of the lands€ap€ nec€ssitâtes a continuous and sometimes rapid growth

or change which means that, mainfaining an historic landscape in an ageed slate or in an agreed

e4uilibrium, requires more labou¡ than an ordinary landscape (4,43). Therefore, since the principal maærial

consists of the plants, the preservation of úre landscape in an unchanged condition will involve both
individual replacements whenever required and a long+erm program of periodic renewal (4). Thus, care

should also be taken to ensuIe that there is regular production of the plant va¡ietiæ required for the site. In

this regard, a plant nursery is proposed for the purpose of regenerating and producing plant species specifìed

for the site. This is conside¡ed as an essential pâJ., of ûre plan since the susøined availability of the period

plant material will be a critical component of üe period landscape and will demand specific producf.ion and

maintenance schemes. The potential sites for a nunery are indicated in Plates 9 and 10,

One aspe.ct of hisroric landscape maintenancr meriting mention is that, in the case of trees and sh¡tlbs,

the idea of what is an acceptable state may have to bs revised from time to time to accommodate their
continuing development, The alternative is to establish a policy of periodic pruning or clearing and

replmting at given intervals (l). Therefore, suitable educational provisions should be available fo¡ the

training of persons such æ gardeners or botânists (4),

Native Grass:

Reestablishment of native grass and its management is fundamental to the period landscape restoration,

at Lower Fon Garry, The nadve grass not only brings the period appeamnce back to the site, but also

reduces the maintenance costs such as irrigation, mowing, and fertilization. Native grass funher requires

lower initial installation costs and with a proper maintenance program, '.veed and diseâse cont¡ol will be

minimized. Narive græs will al¡o add richness to the site by attracting wildlife and related fauna"

Considering the maintenance issue¡ ¡elated to the grassed a¡eâs at Lower Fort Gary (outlined in Section

6.3.1'l) and the existence of some noxious weed species at the site, reestablishment of native grass will
require a well-studied and an appropriate plan to ensulÞ a successful landscape restoration proglam. Various

te¿hniques can be employed in reesr,ablishing a narive grass in a site such as Lower Fort Garry, Following

is a summary of different allemarives to deal ,,vith the present situation at Lower Fort Garry regardíng the

g¡assed areas both no¡th and south of the Foru

l. Complete removal of the existing grass and oùer herbace¡us species thmugh cultivation and
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chemical ',ve€d c¡ntrol. Seeding and reestablishment of nâtive grass takes place over the clean and

weed-frec black soil. In this method, the best resuhs in a shof period of time will b€ obtained.

FuIther maintenancr of úe grâssed arca will include pa¡temed burning every 2-3 yeûs (44, 45).

2. Complete buming of the existing grass for a minimum period of 3 yeårs for the purpose of weed

conrol and, drilling the native grass secd in the stubble, In this method regrowth of some noxious

weed species is anticipated, and the reestablished grass may not bê satisfactory in terms of uniform
seed germinuion and æpeäance (aa).

3, Mechanical conuol of the weed spe€ies such as Canads thistle, by periodic and patchy cutdng of
the grass o prevent flower stock initiarion. This method requires extensive labo¡ and time to

contol the weeds.

4. Periodic mowing of the entire grassed area to keep fhe ,.ve€ds under conrol, Along the pathways,

clumps of native prairie flowers can be transplanted for aesthetic purposes. This method will
p¡ovide the least satisfact]cry results in t€rms of appearanc€, and the non-native specíes will not be

eliminated torally,

Forested Areas:

The ¡estoration plan provided in Chapter 6 suggesß reintoduction of "deciduous oak fores!" south of
the creek such as existed at ttre site prio¡ !o the establishment of the Fort, Considering tlre role of ecological

facûors such as drainage, flooding, fire, and animals in mainøining plant community st¡ucture, the

"scientific " rest¡cration of a fo¡est cover (i.e. duplicating a native stand) does not seem possible. However,

creating a forest cover to resemble the one that originally existed in the Lower Fo¡t Ga¡ry area and cåptu¡ing

the "essence" of a deciduous forest (aeslhetic resoration) seems fe¡sible. Fo¡ the purpose of refo¡estation, a

managed succession approach is recommended (46). Initially, it is necessary to conduct a few "vegetation
sampling" experiments in Winnip€g a¡eå which ¡epresent a tt?ica¡ undistubed deaiduous oak fo¡est. The

quântitative data for each species including relâtive density, dominance", and fre4uency ( Importance Vâlues)

gathered from the experimental sites would be then used to deþrmine the "key species", number of spe¡ies

per hectare, and caliper of úre tre€s to be plânted at the site, After planting úre predetermined sp€¡ies ( at

random and /or in clumps- Figure l?) and upon canopy closure, funher management includes thinning out

of some pioneer species while reùaining some shade. The procedure is then followed by planring

intermediats or climax sp€cie"s in the case of randorn plandng. If planted in clumps, natural plant invasion

takes place over time in the o¡ren spaces beween the clumps.

It is suggested that while the vegetation sampling experiments are being conducted, a plant nursery

with a production scheme b€ set up to include the following major plant species. This will provide plant

materials required for the initial reforestation of the site when the plan implementation begins: Basswood,

Bur Oak, Choke¿herry, Dogwood, Green Ash, Hawthom, Hazelnur, Highbush Cranberry, Manitoba Maple,

and ÌYild Plum ( Appendix 7).
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Tree Planting at Random

Plan

l-Plant pioneer or "key" species at random

2- Upon canopy closure, thin out some of the

pioneer species while retaining some shade.

3- Plant intermediate species in between the

pioneer species.

Fig. 17, Planting Techniques Proposed

at Lower Fort Garry,

Tree Pla¡ting in Clumos

2- Upon canopy closu¡e, thin out some of the

pioneer species while retaining some shade.

3- Natural plant invæion occurs in the open

spaces between the clumps,

for Refor€stâtÍotr of the Contemporary Grounds
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